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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Estimates Committee, having been authoriled by 
the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present this Ninth 
Report on the Ministry of Defen~Defence Lands and Land Use Policy. 

2. The subject was selected for examination by the Estimates Committee 
(1990-91), which, after considering the preliminary material, written notes 
and other detailed information, took evidence of representatives of the 
Ministry of Defence on 6 November, 1990. As certain issues concerning 
acquisition of land under the Land Acquisition Act,1894 and requisitioning 
of immovable property under the Requisitioning and Acquisition of 
Immovable Property Act, 1952 had arisen out of the discussion with 
representatives of Ministry of Defence, the Estimates Committee (1990-91) 
on 4 January, 1991 took evidence also of the representatives of the 
Ministries of Rural Development and Urban Development on those issues, 
which fell within their respective jurisdiction. The views of the Ministry of 
Law and Justice on certain related legal issues were also elicited through 
their repre~ntatives present during the evidence. While finalising their 
report on the subject the Committee have, besides the above. also taken 
note of representations submitted by different organizations and 
Individuals. 

3. The Committee wish to express their thanks to officers of the 
Ministries mentioned above for placing before them the material and 
information desired in connection with examination of the subject. The 
Committee also wish to place on record their appreciation for the 
frankness with which representatives of these Ministries have shared their 
views, perception and problems with the Committee. 

4. The Committee also wish to express their thanks to all the 
organisations and individuals who furnished memoranda, representations 
and suggestions, when the Estimates Committee and its Sub-Committee on 
Defence Matters visited Secunderabad Cantonment in October, 1990 and 
Jodhpur and Jaisalmer in January, 1991, respectively. 

5. The Committee would also like to express their gratitude to the 
Estimates Committee (1990-91) especially to the then Chairman of the 
Committee for the able guidance and right direction provided by him to 
the Committee (1990-91) in obtaining information and taking evidence for 
an indepth and comprehensive study of the subject. The composition of the 
Committee is given at Appendix-I to the Report. 

6. The Committee (1991-92) considered and adopted the Report at their 
sitting held on 14 February, 1992. Minutes· of the sittings form Part U of 
the Report. 

7. In this Report, the Committee have observed that since 1960 Defence 
land holdings have increased four-fold from 5.84 lath acres as on 1.1.1960 
to the total holdings of 22.16 1akh acres at the end of 1989. This includes 
96,000 acres of land hired or requisitioned for Defence purposes. 
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(vi) 

The Ministry of Defence have attributed the manifold increase in 
Defence land holdings in the national security environment during the lut 
three decades as a consequence of which the Armed Forces had to be 
augmented and modernised. This includes implementation of re-equipment 
pbms involving induction of weapon systems of greater fire power and 
longer range and also re-deployment of fighting formations, both 
necessitating greater requirement of land. 

Interestingly, the Army Commands have projected additional 
requirements for land totalling 2,20,907 acres, of which 1,29,402 acres are 
required for different categories of ranges and the b&1ance for Key 
Location Plans (KLP). In addition to this the Air Force and Navy and 
other users of lands under the Ministry of Defence requires 36,130 acres of 
land. The importance of the question of evolving a sustainable Defence 
Land Policy is thus obvious. 

8. In their Report Committee have observed that owing to land beiDg 
progressively brought under intensive agriculture use and for other 
development activities, the State Governments have been findin. it 
difficult to issue necessary notifications in regard to field firing ranges. In 
many cases the State Governments have either refused outright to give 'no 
objection certificates' or shown reluctance to do so. At the same time 
many State Governments have either de-notified some of the existing 
ranges or have been delaying renewal of notifications. These developments 
have imparted a degree of urgency to the question of reorganisation of 
existing firing ranges which involves acquisition of additional land in large 
measure as also large sums of money that are just not available. 

The report of the Committee should therefore be viewed in the context 
of the challenge implicit in the problem of higher defena land requirement 
and its efficient management. 

9. The Report contains the foUowing important recommendations:-
(i) From a long term perspective the Ministry of Defence must acquire 

as many permanent ranges as it can afford and the circumstances permit. 
For this purpose a long term progrlWlme of land acquisition may be drawn 
and implemented. A Special Team may be constltuted for reorganisation 
of rllnges for the Defence services so that it addresses itself to the totality 
of the problem from identification to acquisition. 

(ii) The Government should give a fair deal to the land holders who are 
forcibly dispossessed of their land for a specified duration of the year 
under the Manoeuvres, Field Firing and Artillery Practice Act, 1938 and 
give them due compensation including damages for .crops. For this 
purpose. if necessary, amendments may be carried out in the Act in 
consultation with the State Governments. 

(iii) In regard to surplus lands owned by the Ministry of Defence such u 
abandoned air fields and camping grounds. all efforts may be made to 
traDlfer s~ lands to the State Govel"lmcnts concerned and other 
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Departments/Public Sector Undertakings of the Central Government. In 
casc: State G.over~ments do not come forward to ta~e oyer. these lands the 
option of dlsposmg of such lands on a commercIal . basts needs to be 
considered seriously. 

(iv) The annual grant of Rs. 25 crores provided by the Ministry of 
Defence to the Cantonment Boards for effecting improvements in civic 
amenities in aU the 62 Cantonments is far too inadequate. The Committee 
feel that Cantonments ought to be treated on the same basis as Union 
Territories and other Local Bodies like NDMe are treated in regard to 
maintenance grants. The Ministry of Defence should immediately enhance 
grant-in-aid to Cantonments. 

(v) The Ministry of Defence should evolve a long-term plan for 
identification and consolidation of military areas within Cantonments and 
their ultimate conversion into Military Stations. 

(vi) Timely completion of land acquisition process and speedy 
disbursement of compensation to the land owners is most essential and, the 
Government· in the Ministry of Rural Development must impress upon 
other concerned Ministries/Departments to ensure adequate budgetary 
allocation so that disbursement of compensation and taking over of 
possession of land after the declaration of award, are not postponed or 
delayed for any reason whatsoever. 

(vii) The Ministry of Rural Development should examine the various 
principles adopted by the State Governments for fixation of market value 
of the land to determine how far these have given rise to prolonged and 
costly litigations for enhancement in compensation awarded by Land 
Acquisition authorities. The Ministry should also suggest ways of removing 
the existing deficiencies both in the law and procedure, in th~ interest of 
the land losers and the State. 

(viii) The RAIP Act be amended without any delay so as to provide for 
payment of solatium In cases where any requisitioned property is sought to 
be acquired. However, till such an amen~ent is made, owners of the 
property should be given an option to receive compensation either On the 
pattern of Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, 
1952 or Land Acquisition Act, 1894. 

(ix) When the process of land acquisition proceedings are initiated, a 
Committee comprising the Representatives of the Acquiring Department, 
and the Land Acquisition Collector concerned should be constituted to 
hold negotiations with interested persons for settlement of the amount of 
compensation. 

(x) A maximum period for retaining requisitioned properties with the 
requisitioning authority may be brought down from the existing 17 years to 
six years which is considered a reasonable time limit for the purpose. The 
RAIP Act. )952 may be amended accordingly. 
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(viii) 

(xi) The Ministry of Urban Development who are the nodal Ministry for 
the RAIP Act, should impress upon all the Ministries/Departments to take 
expeditious action for timely release of requisitioned properties. 

(xii) The Ministry of Urban Development should finalise early the 
proposal of the Ministry of Defence to extend the provisions of Public 
Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occupants) Act, 1971 to Cantonment 
Boards. 

(xiii) The Ministry of Rural Development should undertake the task of 
enacting a common law on the subject of requisition and acquisition of 
land by the Union as well as States, after an indepth and thorough study of 
the various Central and State Laws. The suggested legislation ought to 
reflect: all those features regarding procedure of acquisition, time limits for 
completion of acquisition proceedings, realistic market value of land, 
principles of compensation, speedy disbursement, opportunities for judicial 
reliefs to the aggrieved, and statutory provision for rehabilitation grant and 
resettlement policy, and preference in means of livelihood and sp,ccial 
provisions for lands in tribal areas where land transactions have not been/ 
are nof recorded properly. as are most favourable and advantageous to the 
land loser. 

(xiv) There should be a proper rehabilitation policy for the whole of 
country in order to obviate the existing disparities in the relief and 
rehabilitation measures for persons affected by large· scale acquisition of 
Iud. 

10. For facility of reference. the observations/recomltlentiations of the 
Committee have been printed in the thick type in the body of the Report 
and have also been reproduced in the consolidated form in Appendix II to 
the Report. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 5, 1992 

PhtllglUUJ 15, 1913 (S) 

'MANORANJAN BHAKTA. 
Chairman, 

Estimates Comminee. 



CHAPI'ER I 

LAND HOLDINGS 

Introduc:tory 

1.1 Defence lands are held as under:-
(i) Inside Cantonments 

(ii) Outside Cantonments. 
It has not been found possible to trace the precise ~storica1 origin of 

every Cantonment. Some lands came into the hands of the East India 
Company/Government by right of conquest or by appropriation; some 
other lands were got through Treaty with the Ruling Chiefs. Some lands 
were acquired on payment of compensation to· the original holders of the 
land or by exchanging for other, similarly got lands: 

In addition to the lands in Cantonments the Ministry of Defence bOld 
lands outside Cantonment also. These have generally accrued to the 
Ministry of Defence through the following: 
(i) Acquisition 

Lands for field firing ranges, military stations, airfields, etc. were 
acquired under Land Acquisitipn Act, 1894, 01 Act, RAIP Act, 1952 etc. 
(ii) Ex-State Forces Properties which accrrud to the share of the Defence: 

Consequent upon the merger of the State Forces with the Indian Army. 
by virtue of Article 295( 1) of the Constitution the properties that WCftI 
with the State Forces which merged in the Indian Army became the 
properties of the Ministry of Defence. The Boards of Officers convened 
for the purpose at various stations decided as to which properties of Ex-
State Forces were to be taken over for defence, as its share. Hence, in 
pursuance of the proceedings of the Boards of Officers such lands were 
taken over at a number of stations all over the country. 
(iii) Campling Grounds Certified by the Governor General in Council for 
use of Federal Government consequent upon promulgation of Government 
of India Act 1935. 

A number of camping grounds existed in the ownerShip' of Government 
of India for long and were created as halting places for foot-marcbiill 
Army. Consequent upon the promulgation of the Goyernment of India 
Act. 1935 the apportionment of properties between the Federal' 
Government and the Provincial Governments was regulated under sections 
172 and 173 of the Act. A number of Gazette Notifications were issued in 
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respect of the lands used in various parts of the country as camping 
grounds in the late 19305. The issuance of these notifications by itself did 
not create any new rights as such, in the lands of camping grounds in 
fSvour of Ministry of Defence, already existed in favour of the Ministry. 
But the notifications issued by the Government of India under the Act of 
1935 distinguished and notified the properties which were used, or 
intended to be used, for Federal purposes from other properties of the 
Government which were to be used for Provincial purposes. 

Land HoIdt .. 

1.2 The land holdings of the Ministry of Defence during the past three 
decades have grown as shown below:....;.. 

(in acres) 

Year Land owned Requisi- Hired Total 
tioned land land 

land 

1.1.60 5,23,205 42,716 18,072 5,83,993 
or 

5.84 lakh acres 

1.1.70 14,95,810 72,818 72,365 16,40,993 
or 

1,~.41 lakh acres 

1.1.80 16,42,621 34,626 71,810 17,49,057 
or 

17.49 lakh acres 
1.1.90 21.20,043 25,758 70.245 22,16,046 

or 
22.16 talth acres. 

Filctors leading to Additional Holdings 

1.3 The Ministry have indicated following factors which led to additional 
boldings:-

In the wake of modernisation of the Forces and the re-equipment of the 
weapon systems with artillery, armour and missiles of longer ranges/ 
greater/power, for proper and integrated training of the Forces, and the 
testing of the arms/ammunitions/explosives longer, larger and an increased 
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number of ranges became necessary. Additional lands were made available 
for these purposes. Major additions are as detailed below:-
(1) 1960-1970 
(a) Deolali Ranges 
(b) Babina Ranges 
(c) Pokhran Ranges, Jaisalmer 
(2) 1970-1980 

(3) 
Central Proof Range, Itarsi 
1980-1990 

25,640 acre. in .. 1961 
59,400 acres in 1962 
3,96,648 acres in 1966 

25,869 acres in 1970 

Mahajan Ranges, Bikaner 3,31,329 acres in 1986 
In the aftermath of the 1962 War, the 1965 and the 1971 Indo-Pak Wars~ 

and the threats associated with and following these conflicts, higher Force 
levels were authorised. 

Additional lands were needed to create the infrastructure for training/ 
office/storage accommodation and residential quarters. 

On recognition of the threat perceptions, the changing deployment of 
the Pak and China Forces and our operational plans, re-deployment of our 
own Forces had to be made. This necessitated procurement of additional 
land holdings at various locations. Our increased presence/vigilance a10n, 
the Western border in Rajasthan and Gujarat fQllowed the changes 
warranted from the 1965 and the 1971 Indo-Pak Wars. New airfields had 
to be developed. New Ordnance factories were set up and some of the 
existing factories were assigned additional responsibilities. The increased 
Superpower Presence in the Indian Ocean and the threat to our Exclusive 
Economic Zones along the Coast and aro~nd the Island territories created 
additional responsibilities for the Air Force, the Navy and the Coast 
Guard. in new' areas. The DRDO also expanded its activities. 

Cutodlan/ Senlce-wile Holdial 
1.4 The Ministry of Defence have furnished the following details 

showing defence owned/requisitioned/hired land held Custodian/Service-
wise as on lst January, 1990: 

Custodian I Service Land Requisi- Hired Total 
owned tioned Land Land 

By MOD Land on 
charge 

1. Army (including Military 17,69,170 24,600 51,718 18,45,488 
Farms) 

2. Air Force (including 1,58,841 1,116 7,731 1,67,688 
RepO) 

3. Navy 28,799 42 1,331 30,172 
4. Ordnance Factories 54,162 133 54,295 
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5. DRDO 9,976 2.106 12,082 
6. DO NCC 9S 4 99 
7. DGQA (erstwhile DGI) 26,403 7,200 33.603 
8. Defence Acx:ounts Deptt. 140 140 
9. Coast Guards 279 22 301 

10. I.D.E.S.(DEO) 60,828 60,828 
11. Cantt. Boards 11,350 11,350 

(managed/vested) 

Total: 21,20,043 25,758 70,245 22,16,046 

Shortt. of Land 
1.5 Asked what was the current shortfall of land required for the 

following categories in respect of all the custodians/servicesJ 

(a) For Office, Housing and other related facilities; 
(b) for storage of all kinds; and 

(e) for training, inclusive of testing of arms, ammunitions etc. 

The Ministry in a written note to the Committee stated that verified 
details of the to-date shortfall. separately for each of the three categories, 
is not readily available. The position in respect of various users however is 
as follows:-

(a) Army 
...... 

Command Details of requirements 
(in acres) 

KLP Small arms/ grenade 
ranges 

1. Southern (+) 35,044 (-) 24,458 
2. Eastern (-) 6.319 (-) 24,350 
3. Western (-) 12,563 (-) 26,573 
4. Central (-) 32.729 (-) 24.154 
5. Northern (-) 48.818 (-) 29,867 
6. New raising (-) 26.120 

Total (-) 91,505 (-) 1,29,402 

Only in Southern Command there is some surplus KLP holding. This 
surplus can not necessarily, be set off against the deficiency faced on 
account of land required for ranges there, as the land for that has to be a 
compact block in a safe area and not scattered pockets in various stations. 
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(b) Air Force 

Requirements 

(i) Offices, Housing and other related 
facilities. 

(ii) Storage of all kind 
(iii) Training inclusive of testing of armsl 

ammunition etc. 
(iv) Operational and other allied purposes. 

Total : 

(c) Navy 

Requirements 

(i) Housing and related facilities 
(ii) For other operational purposes 

including storage. depots and yards. 
(iii) For training purposes 

Total 

(d) Ordnance Factories 

Area (in acres) 

3,220 

400 
23,740 

6.170 

33,530 

Area (in acres) 

500 
1200 

800 

2500 

Deptt. of Defence Production & Supplies has reported that the current 
shortfall of land is 100 acres for housing and related facilities. . . 
(2) Other users like DRDO. NCC etc .• have not reported any shortfall. 

ceWna on LaJicI HolcUnp 
1. When enquired as to whether it is possible and also practicable. to 

consider establishing a ceiling on the total defence land holdings. the 
Ministry in a note have explained as follows: 

"A parallel with the concept of a ceiling on tnanpower. or a ceiling on 
Force leve, cannot be essily drawn in respect of the land holdings. With 
the technological advancements weapons and equipments tend to become 
obsolete and depreciate. Some of them can not even be disposed of. Even 
an effective life-span on 10 to 15 years is unlikely for most of the weapon 
systems and equipments in today's modernisation momentum. During this 
process of. modernisation some systems are discarded and some new 
systems are introduced. Even when operating within a given Force level. it 
is possible to re-equip/operate a system better. with modernisation: As 
weapons and. equipments become less man-power oriented : more 
autometic and robot/computer-controlled. it may be reasonable to expect 
that the annual wastages of man-power are replenished by personnel of 
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higher skills, and that the existing manpower released from phased out 
weapons and equipments are retrained for better skills. Weapons, 
equipment and manpower are mobile. and can be deployed generaU¥. 
wherever warranted. depending on the changing scenario and theatre of 
action. But. lands and buildings are not mobile hence readjustments cannot 
be made in a comparable way. 

(2) The quick reaction required from the Forces and their rapid 
deployment require that they should be quartered. or re-deployed, at 
certain locations which might warrant change with tbe re-deployment of 
the Adversary's Forces. Since the existing holdings of lands and buildings 
cannot be moved. those have to be left behind or have to be left for 
occupation by other units. Certain new locations have to be occupied 
temporarily or permanently. Hence. development of the new locations 
cannot be ruled out even when the manpower and the Force remain at the 
same levels. This is a handicap due to the immobility of the asset of lands 
and buildings. Even wit~ the same Force level, for establishing the 
network of rader and communication facilities additional sites and locations 
have to be developed. 

(3) Development of tactical doctrines and changing strategic perceptions 
might warrant more lands even for the same force level and manpower. 
When the concept of the integrated training of men and weapons was 
extended. over a period, for larger Formations like Brigade. Division. 
Corps and even Army. for battle-innoculation and for perfecting the 
tactical doctrines. large ranges became necessary again as notice. the 
changes that had become necessary for housing aircraft":"· dispersals. 
runways etc. warranted additional land for the same combat Force level. 
Moving from t~e concept of a short duration war that has been the basis of 
our planning from the experiences of India-Pak and the Middle East Wars 
of the 6O/70s, in the context of the Iran-Iraq War of the 80s which lasted 
over 9 years, now we may have to be prepared for a situation of a conflict 
of longer duration. With this, the stock holding of ammunitions, POL, 
Supplies etc. and the safety zones for the higher holding have also gone 
up. The larger safety zones for the ammunition depots holding higher 
stocks or categories of explosive warrant large-areas to be left vacant. 

No station can be developed in less that 10 to 15 years time from taking 
over the land even if resources are provided. Hence, relinquishing a station 
permanently even as the Forces move to new locations, but remaining 
within the Force level ceiling and reducing the land holdings cannot be met 
within such a time-frame. It will thelefore not be realistic to put a ceiling 
on the holdings within which the Services should be made to operate .. " 

Norms of Land HOldings 
1.7 In M written note to the Committee the Ministry of Defence stated 

that for meeting the requirement!' of various types of Units. there are 
given scales of authorisation for office/housing/storage accommodation 
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and for trainina PJlPC*. Scales of land authorised for certain categories of 
units are Jiven in a Table of Norms of land holdings for various types of 
units ,of the Army laid down by the OMG in 1947. 

In'this connection the Ministry clarified that the land authorisation scales 
for various units are the same. whether the station is a C8ntonmeat or a 
Military Station. 

It was further stated that the scales for land used for various types of 
units were laid down in 1947. After a review in 1972. as an econom} 
measure. it was decided to impose a 33% cut on the entitled scales while 
finalising the requirement of lands for various types of Units at any 
Station. As a further economy measure it has now been recognised that 
the cut may be railed to 41.8% and orden in this regard are expected to 
be issued shortly. 

1.8 Army HOn have constituted a Study Team with the Dy. OMG as 
Chairman and with representatiyes of DGMT, addl. DG(Otg), DGDE, 
Addl. DO (Financial Planning), Additional DO (Military Famis) , DG 
Ordnance Services and E-in-C to examine the existing land norms, to 
revise it suitably taking into account the present pressure on land to 
identify surplus lands including lands which may be available. as a result of 
closure of Military Farms and to examine the need for minimum 
inescapable requirement of ranges in various areas. 

1.9 The Committee duriQg evidence, desired to know why ad·hoc cuts 
were being applied and wbether tbere was no way of working out a 
rational scale for determining the land requirements of the three Services. 
In this connection, the Secr~ary Ministry of Defence during evidence 
stated as follows:-

"The Army Chief, in consultation with us because of their concern 
and our concern had set up a Committee on tbe 20tb August, 1990 
which is currently functioning. We are awaitin, the 
recommendations and the repon of this Committee. We are in a 
rush, ~ sucb. to impose the cuts in an ad-boc manner. The 
Ministry 'of Defence is pursuinS this matter with the service 
Headquarters. to ensure that if there are any surplus lands or 
unused lands available then those lands should be first put to use 
for new requirements. The earlier privelegcs which we enjoyed 40 
years 8g0, to bave single level structures and a density of 11/2 or 2 
penons per acre, is no longer available to us and that is why, the 
Army and other Services bave agreed. to a reduction of 33 per 
cent. There is a need to ensure that unused lands are not held 
without justification. Our intention is not to proceed in a haste. 
Our intention is to compact the use of all available lands, compact 
the location. of structures and services as that itself will mean 
controllingl curtailina additional costs which aQClUe wben tbe entire 
services are spjead over a lagre <.area, the road system, . . 
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illumination, etc. The Army is agreeable to a cut being imposed. 
We are tryinl to optimise on resources." 

1.10 The Ministry of Defence vide their communication dated the 17th 
June, 1991 forwarded a copy of the order relating to revised land norms 
iIIued 'ipPebruary, 1991 statinl inter alia as follows:-

'~e, revised norms of land requirement will amount to a cut of 
4f;S% oD the norms laid down in the'I947 Handbook as against 
the ad-hoc cut of 33% iinposed since 1972. These revised norms 
will apply in the case of assessment of land requirement for a new 
station as will as in assessing the total land requirement of an 
existing station whenever additional land is required for such an 
existing station. However, these revised norms will not be applied 
in case of land acquired for an existing station prior to 1972." 

ReorpnIIatIon of Raaes 
1.11 Field firing ranges, acquired or notified, havi. formed the basic tool 

for training of troops. Traininl of troops to etfture accurate use' of 
weapons and realistic combined arms team manoeuvre can best be done 
only on field firing ranges. The formations and units of the Army have so 
fBi been conductiol field firinl and battle inoculation in' the acquired 
ranles as well as ranges notified by the States under the Manoeuvre Field 
Firing and Artillery Practice Act, 1938, However, denotification and non-
renewal of notification of ranles by some State Governments hav~ resulted 
in adversely affecting the traininl schedules of many formations and units. 
PropolaJ lor RatitmaJisatioll 0/ Ranges • " 

1.12 Having due regard to the State Governments difficulties regardinl 
notification ot existing ranles due to pressure of population, requirement 
of land for modem intensive 'agriculture' anll other developmental 
activities, a detailed review of th~ Army's requirement of ranges in its. 
entirety was carried out during 1985-86 to rationalise their use and to 
achieve optimal training output. The aim of the exercise was to arrive at 
an acceptable course of action wberehl neither the developmental activities 
'Of the States nor the minimUlD training requirement of the Army were to 
be affected. 
RlJIio,",",ation 

1.13 The requirement of field firinl ranges was examined in detail and 
out of the total of 90 ranges of various categories in use at that time, a 
total of 8 Cateaory I and 22 Category II. rangei were proposed to be 
acquired. The proposal was accepted by the Ministry of Defence in May 
1986, after carryinl out an indepth analysis at various levels. It was 
decided that each Command and three Major training institutions i.e;,. 
CoUege of Combat, Armoured Corps Centre and School and School of 
Artillery should have one Category I range (suitable for all weapons) and 
each Division, as far as possible, should bave one Catelory II range 
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(Iuitablefor all weapons leu belY)' anillery) 10 that field firinl could be 
conduetecl In the ran ... tbroughout the year. However, it wu empb-.s 
tblt in order to continue with the traininl requlrementl or the Army, the 
notified ranp wiU continue to be 10 utilised tOl the acquisition of aU the 
proposed ranles il complete. 

1.14 The auideliness foUowed for selection of these ranges are u 
follows:-

<a> The range area should preferably comprise rugged, barren, 
unproductive and non-agricultural land. 

(b) The area chosen should be . away from habitation and be 
undeveloped I underdeveloped. . 

(c) As far u possible, the acquired ranges should be based on of around 
the existing ranges. 

1.15 The Anny needs ranges lest the standards in training are diluted 
and thereby the operational preparedness compromised. 'J'he Army hu also 
issued instructions to all Headquarters Commands for initiatinj 
denotification process in relpect of those ringes which have not been ill 
active' use aDd are not likely to be used in future. Till such time the' 
acquisition process for the selected ranses ii complete, it ~ ~ary (0 
ehsure smooth periodic notification of the ranles currentry in use. Any 

\lelay by ~e State Governments in renotifyinl the rIDles wiU severl)' affect 
the Anny s training schedule. . 

1.16 When the Category I and Catelory II ranges. (Le. a total of 
8+22=30 ranges) are acquired, a total range area of over 15.00 lakh acres, 
as detailed below, could be diverted from ranges for other purposes:-

(a) Total Area of 90 Ranges as of today 34,21,946 acres. 
(b) 8 Category I Ranges proposed for ~,81,189 acres. 

acquisition. Total area 
(c) 22 Category II Ranges proposed for 9,81,751 acres. 

acquisitibn. Total area 
(d) Total area of 30 Ranges 
<e) Surplus Range area. 

18,62,940 acres. 
15,59,006 acres. 

1.17 Large funds would be required for the acquisition of area for the 
proposed 30 ranges. During 'the current year, there is a provision of only 
Rs. 17.00 crores for the acquisition of land for all different purposes, 
including land required for ranges. This year there are no funds available 
from the sanctioned budget for acquisition of ranges. It WOUld, therefore, 
be many years before funds could be found to acquire the land for the 
proposed ranges. 

1.18 The Navy does not have any field firing range on land. 
1.19 As far as the Air Force. is concerned, their firinl ranges tare aU' 
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unidirectional. The Air Force has projected a need for 3 multi-directional 
ranges of which one has been proposed at Nohar in Sripnsanapr District, 
Rajasthan, with an area of 19,470 acres. Eltablisbment of tbeIe three 
ranps is expected to result in some of the existing ran8es beiDa liven up, 
and the' DtW ranps being loCated closer to existing' operational squadrons. 
This matter is presently under the consideration of the Ministry of 
Defence. 

1.20 In re8ard to identifyins the· ueas for reorlanisation of r .... es from 
90 to 30 and treatment of ueas that would be rendered surplua on 
reorlanisation of ranges the Secretary, Ministry of Defence stated during 
evidence:-

"We have identified the lands for reorpnisinl these Ranles. Till 
we reorpnise these Ranges, we will continue to use that land." 

The DODE added : 

"Moit·of the ranges are notified ranps, we do not own the land 
there. The State Government hu notified the land for us. Th~ 
say that for certain days of the yeu you do the firing there and 
you compensate for the damase done the disturbance caused to the 
people. So, when we get away from those ranges, actually we ue 
not going to get any surplus land. If we have our own ranges, they 
can be used for about 300 days or so in a year." 

1.21 On enquirying to whether all the sixty ranges proposed to be Jiven 
up on reogranisatioo were notified ranges, DODE replied in the 
affirmative. • 

1.22 On the ongoing exercise for reogranisation of Ranges, the DGDE 
stated 

"In fact, the position is that we had started this exercise about a 
year ago, starting with the Army, because the lugest ground was 
required by Army. We have made some headway so far as the 
Army is concerned. The Director-General of Milituy Training is in 
touch with the National Airport Authority of India. We ue JOin, 
to have a similar exercise done in respect of Air Force. Some work 
has started but we have still to formalise the whole thing. The 
Navy also has certain presence on the ground which is not IQ 
extensive as in the case of the Air Force and the Army. It is third 
in the descending order." 

1.23 In response to a specific query whether the Ministry of Defence 
would consider the setting up of a special tram with a very tight time: 
bound programme • for the .PUrpose (for range reorganisation for all the 
three Services). The Secretuy replied:-

"No problem, Sir." 
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1.24 In this connection, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Defence, 
informed: 

"I would apprise the Committee of another development. The 
Minister of State for Forests and Environment had a meetins and 
the CODJellSUS that emerged in the meetin, was that to solve the 
forest problems, they should try to identify barren and waste, 
which if acceptable to tbe Andy, they should take over and 
surrender the notified areas. The sec:ond decision was that there 
should be more intensive use of the existing areas of the raops so 
that no more areas need be taken." 
He further state'" 
"There are so many problems. There are so many ranges. Most of 
the ranges do have a part of the forest land. Most of the areas are 
not inhabited." 

1.25 Clarifying the position regarding surplus area on reorganisation of 
raDses, the Ministry of Defence in a subsequent note stated as follows: 

"It may be indicated that, on acquirinS 30 ranges (8 category I and 
22 category II ranges) with a total area of 18,62,940 acres, an area 
ot 15,59,006 acres would become surplus. This area of 15,59,006 
acres, which forms part of the notified ranges, would not be 
required after the 30 permanent ranges are established through 
land acquisition. These lands are not, today, held on acquisitionl 
hiring/requisition. These are all private/State Government lands. 
We are not now liable to pay any rent or any other recurring 
payment. When it is released from the notification, the land will be 
available to the owners fQr their unintenupted use. This is an 
economical arrangement for the Army, because we do not have to 
make any capital investment for this and recurring compensatioll 
for the occupation of the whole site for the whole year is also not 
paid. The financial liability now is limited only to compensation for 
any damage done during the period of firinS. 

As against this, when 30 ranges are set up on defence-owned land, 
considerable capital investment in the form of acquisition costs for the 
lands will have to be made. Financial resources for acquisition of all the 
sites are not likely to be available in the forseeable future. Therefore, 
notified ranges will continue to be in use for many more years to come." 

Notification or Rantes 
1.26 Ex~laining the position regard.ing notification of ranges,. the 

Quartermaster General, Army Headquarters, stated during evidence on 4 
January, 1991: 

"The ranges are notified from year to year. However, we are in 
favour of long term notification, otherwise the ranges are not 
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available for much of the time. Secondly, once cienotification takes, 
place, every year, we have to go back to the State Government for 
notification. 

We had a Committee to look into it and the matter is still under 
consideration. For the interim period certain decisions had been 
taken. Today, we have 94 ranges allover the country. We would 
be able to release a large chunk of the area, but that is only 
notional. But to acquire 30 ranges, we do not have enough money. 
A via media that has been suggested -is .that we get a long term 
notification of these ranges with whatever little restrictions. II 

National Test Range 

1.27 The Ministry of Defence stated that : 

"There is requirement of a substantial area for a National Test 
Range for which the original selection was 37,386 acres of land in 
the Baliapal Complex in Balasore, Orissa. This will be in 
instrumented rang~ necessary for testing of weapons and 
equipment under development and the tactical doctrine under 
evolution in the changing scenarios. II 

1.28 Enquired whether National Test Range was responsibility of the 
Ministry of Defence. the Secretary replied: 

"Yes, Sir, it is." "'-. 

1.29 Asked whether the Ministry would continue with this responsibility 
or would' tJtey like it to be handed over to ISRO or some other 
organisation. the Defence Secretary stated: 

"In fact, this concept of NTR was not something exclusive to the 
Ministry of Defence, it was to subserve the purpose of the 
Department of Space. which sends out various kinds of vehicles 
into space. There was an t:::xpert Committee set up, quite some 
years ago. under the Chairmanship of the present Millister of State 
,for Defence. Dr. Raja Ramanna. It had representatives from the 
three Services. Department of Space. and other Scientific and 
Technical bodies. They went into all the technical not merely 
physical requirements of space of how much area is required to 
undertake this or that kind of test. They came up with a series of 
recommendations after seeing the possibility on the ground of what 
was possible. I would submit that the NTR is not meant merely for 
the use of the Army or the Air Force. It is to be used for flight 
testing of. rockets and missiles of various ranges and capabilities at 
10 to 250 kms. range." 
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1.30 Explaining the rational for selecting BaliapaJ as the site for National 
rest Range. The Defence Secretary stated: 

"There is a requirement of extremely protected firing area for day-
to-day use and then we also have the inescapable requirement of 
providing testing of rockets which are productionised by our 
Defence Public Sector production units or by the Ordnance 
Factories or both of them in collaboration with the private sector. 
Like-wise. we require facilities for evaluation of rockets and 
missiles, flight evaluation of range technology of systems like the 
Api which has the. capabilities of 200 to 2000 kms. and so on, 
besides. the launching of satellites by the Department of Space. 
Briefly without going into details. I would submit that the scientific 
requirements take into account the orbit, the axis, that is. whether 
it is, North-South or East-West in terms of gravitlftional pulls, they 
look for an area-specially as a missile has to go fairly high in the 
space, which is subject to atmospheric disturbances in most parts of 
the year, what is the monsoon period in that area. how shallow the 
coastline is, etc. A combination of factors led to the identification 
of low sea-line area which is. preferably, crescent shaped and 
opened out into a sea which is not, at the moment, suffering from 
enormous air or sea traffIC, so that when the testing has to be 
done, on projectiles or missiles, which go beyond a certain 
elevation in the sky or beyond a certain disturbance along the sea 
there will be minimal need to close sea or air traffic of an 
international kind. So they came to such a pass which has been 
debated in the last few years. And one .other very important factor 
was that once you have fired a misile on a journey up into the 
atmosphere on its return journey its entire movement has to be 
monitored by ground stations or stations in the sea. Floating 
stations of Indian Navy or other organisation. scientific vessels to 
get a complete feedback date on how it performed. It was found. 
over a period of time. in the process of elimination that this was 
the only area, the Balasore area." 

1.31 He further added: 

"How. on the one side the requirement is there which we have 
been discussing, and on the other side we have Cfirtain areas 
dispersed all over the country of surplus air fields and 'other areas 
which do not match for the simple reason that we have to have an 
outlet on tbe sea and we have to have a certain ground facility 
which has a fairly large requirement of land. So, NTR is something 
inescapable. which has to be there for scientific reasons and how 
soon we will be able to resolve the matter which has been pursued 
by the Department of Defence Research for the last seven years 
now. still remains to be seen. Because there is a let of opposition 
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from the population actually on the Found in the area propoaed to 
be taken over. Some part has been taken over. some facilities have 
already been set up on the ground and from Baluore we· are 
already operating-in fact Api's firing was done from Baluore. 
The Iota! Government has not been particularly happy. ·with the 
pursuit of this project. So, it has been in some kind of suspended 
animation in the last few years. But I would submit that NTR is. a 
necessity which cannot be given up for strictly high priority 
scientific and defence consideration." 

1.32 As regards sharing of financial burden, the Secretary of the 
Ministry stated: 

"Once everything is sorted out, I would see no difficulty of our 
apportioning the total initial cost and recurring COlts as between us 
and the other concerned Departments. I don't think that the iIIue 
has been debated in the past, but I shall see that whatever is done 
in future will be utilised by multiple &pneies. If it is not entirely 
for the Defence Ministry, the burden, wiU have to be sharC4." 

1.33 The Committee during evidence, referred to land in Siliguri by the 
Defence authorities in 1948 on lease. In 1987, the lease period expired but 
the Army had not vacated the land. The Committee enquired whether it 
was a very healthy proposition to retain that land without a prior 
notification when the lease bad expired. 

In reply, the Quartermaster General, Army Headquarters stated: 
"What happens is tbat, normally in the operational situation, 
sometime, the Forces bave to move into a particular sector in 
respect of a threat. -In most of the areas, there is bardly any 
population, bardly any inhabitation and the operational 
requirements demands us to have the around prepared at the 
shortest possible time. I hope. laterOD, as the time goes by, the 
movement of population also starts in the wake of army and the 
people then start realisinl that the land which is in occupation of 
the Army, could get compensation to them. This bas been the cue 
in J&:K, Punjab, Rajasthan and all the border States, where 
induction of the Army precedes induction of the civil population.i 
We are resolving this problem. Where such cues are·comina up, 
we are looking into tbem and paying COIDpeDIBtion." 

1.34 In response to a query relardiaa acquirin, this plot of land, the 
witness replied: 

"We keep this land on lease." 
c-cauuo. 

TIae eo--........ dial .,.,...,. .............. Mft Iaa" ••• d ,...,..... . 
..... 1_. AI ........ 5.M ......... ~ ..... IIeId by DeI'eIIce Sentell • 
.. 1.1.IM, tile ................. tad ~ 1_ .... 22.1' .......... 
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TIIII ladudel 96,000 aeres of land hired or requisitioned for Defence 
PUrpolel· 

1.36 The Ministry of nerence bave attributed the many·f"d increue in 
DefelICe land boIc:Uap broadly to Increased pre&enee of Defence forces on 
Weltern borden in the wake of two .... n foupt in 1965 and 1971 and to 
the pre&ene:e of Super-power in Indian Ocean and imperatives of detendlnl 
eouatry'. lllaadterritoriel and Its Exduslve Economic: Zone. The 
COIIUIIIttee further note that as a couequence of tbese c:....... in the 
national security environmeat, the Armed Forces bad to be auamented and 
modendled. With the Implementation of re-equlpment plans involving 
iDduc:tion ·of weapon systems of greater ftre power and longer range and 
with the re-deploymeDt of ngbtlnl formations, the land requirements of 
Defence Services have continued to grow year after year. 

1.37 The Committee find that Army are the major land user and account 
tor 18.4.5 lakh acres while Navy and Air Force together occupy only 1.96 
lakh acres. The other users of DefeMe land include the Ordnance Factories, 
Defence Research and Development Organisation, Direc:torate-Generai 
(Quality Assurance), Defence Accounts Department, Cantonment Boards 
and the Defence Estates Organisation. In fad, tbe lanell wblcb are 
temporarily surplus to other organisations are belnl kept in reserve for 
future defence use, as also tbe lands beld as grants or on lease by private 
parties, rest in the custody of Defence Estates Organisation. The total land 
under tbe llUUUlgement of various Cantonment Boards is 11,350 acres. Most 
of this land Is used either for Defence purposes or for housing troops and 
their famlUes and includes lands given on grants/lease in notified civil and 
bazar areas within the Cantollments. 

1.38 Tbe Committee note that lands held by the Defence Services are 
mainly used for (i) housing and other related facilities, (Ii) trainiDl areas 
and establishments, (iii) storage depots and yards (Iv) testing I11"II1I, 
ammunitions and explosives. They, however, find that verlfted details, 01 
land required under each of these categories Is not readily available with the 
Ministry of Defence. Consequently the Committee are unable to ascertain 
the short·fall of land required under different categories. 

Recommendation 

Tbe Committee cannot comprebend how any meticulously p1aaDlDa in 
respect of acquisition or land for defence purposes can be done in the 
absence of relevant basic data. They, thererore, consider It desirable that 
appropriate action is taken to maintain such data. The Committee would 
like to be apprised or the action taken by the Ministry in this bebaIf. 

Conclusions 

1.39 The Conunittee note that aI' the Anny Commands have projected 
addlUonal requlnalent for land totall .... 1,lO,907 acres, of which 1,19,401 
.... are required 'or different cateaories of ran .. and the balance for Key 

21461S-S 
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IAcadon Plana (KLP). In addition to this the AIr Forte and Navy and other 
asen of lands under the Ministry of Defence require 36,130 acres 01 land. 
Tbe Committee are also apprised that only Southern Army Command han 
IDcIIated surplus land to the extent of 35,044 acres. 

1.40 The Committee are further iDfonned that even tho. the Force 
leY ... may be subject to a ceIUna, the need for DeW locatloas and more land 
for defence purposes CIUUIOt be obviated owinl to chanpsin the stnteak 
pereepdou, deployment pattern of the FOI'CIeSaad the development of 
t.dk:aI doctrines. Therefore, a c:eIIinl on land boIdinp within "bleb the 
Defence Services might be made to opente cannot be a realistic: .. "er to 
tile problem of land avaUabWty. 

1."1 In this context, the Committee note that Cantonment/MUJtary 
Stations ud other estabUllnnents of the Defence Services are loverned by 
Land Norma laid down in 1947. A. an ecoaomymeuure, theIIe Norms were 
reviewed in 1972 and an ad hoc: cut or 33% on the entitled seales of land 
........... On tbe buls or the recommendations or the Committee constituted 
by tbe Chief or Army staft In 1990 these Norma have further been rM'iled 
by ........... an additional cut of 8% over the edsdna scales of entitlement 
lor cletenDlnlna the optimal authorisation of land for any estabUsbment. 

Recommendation 
l.a KeepiDI in view the hlp cost of creating additional infrastructure 

aDd the need for optimal utll_tlon of existinl resources, the Committee reel 
that It is essential that the sc:.Ies of land authorisation for different types or 
llllill of establishments of Defence Services are ftxed taking into account 
....-t realltia in regard to land use and availability In the country. The 
Comadttee, therefore, welcome the revlslol\ of Land Norms and hope that 
......... wUI be kept under review on a perlodlc basis. 

1.43 So_ of the CantolUDeDli bave been encircled by d... urban 
........ ntioD whleb, as It Is, Deed appropriate lunl spaces. The 
COllllDlttee, therefore, rec:onunend a cautious and selectJve approach In 
ealorc:IDa the propGIeCI cut In reprd to such Cantonments. They would 
eqleCt &be defence authorities to na:. with their counterparts in the dvUian 
lIdmIaIttradon lor this P ......... 

Conclusions 
1.44 Tbe CommIttee note that field IIrina Is an essential tool for tralni ... 

_ battle .... tion of the troops. They further note that Anay and Air 
Force carry out IIeId n ...... In about 90 naps which have been aodfIed· by 
....... State GoYenuneati under the Manoeuvres, FIeld Flrinl and 
ArtIIIIry PrIIdIce Act, It •• Tbe land faIIIq uader these I'8IlIts Is either 
."... bJ the State Govenuneatl or b)' the private parties. 

1.45 The COIUIIttee .... 1aIunIed that ...... to land ........... _ively 
broqIIt UDder latenslve apiculture .. and for odIer cIeYIIopmeat 
adIvItIeI, tile S&ate ~ ave beea ftndiaa It .... t to _ue 
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neeeuary nottftcatioDlln reprd to tbeIe ......... A eompreh .... e review fIl 
Anny'. requirement ~ ra .... was, therefore, canied out d ........ 1985-16 
with a view to rational ...... the use 01 exlstina f1IIIIeS IDd to aebleve optilul 
training output. After an indepth ..... ylll., at various leve"~ 01 the propGIIIII 
resulting from this review It was decided by the Ministry ~ Defence In May, 
1986 to scale down its requirement from existina 90 ranaes to 30 whldl 
Include 8 category I ranges (suitable for all weapons) and 22 Caaepry U 
...... es (suitable for all weapons except heavy artillery). The ColDIIIIUee. 
however, note that as these JO ranges would be subject to use tbrougbout 
the year a total of additional 9.14 lakh acres of land is required to be 
acquired by the Ministry. On the other hand 15.59 lakh acreA would be left 
completely free for the uninterrupted use of civilian population. Tbe 
Committee nnd that large resources will be required to acquire addtdoaal 
land for implementing the proposed reorpniJation of field flrlnl ........ 
They also note that In many cases the State Governments bave either 
refused outright to give 'no objection certifteates' or shown reluctance to do 
so. At the same time many State Governments have either denotifled some 
of the existing ranges or have been delaylq renewal of notifications. The 
Committee are Informed that this is goinl to severely affect the train .... 
schedule of the Army. The Committee are also aware that some of the 
existing ranges are proving to be inadequate owing to Induction of new 
weapon system and that need is being felt by IAF for multi-directioaal ..... 

\ 
ranges which necessarily involves large tracts- of land. The Committee 
therefore conclude that acquisition of more land for setting up permaneat 
ranges does not appear to be feasible in the immediate future. At the same 
time It cannot be voucb safe that such ranps once acquired will not r.u 
short of requirements of the Army or Air Foree at a later ltap. 
Neverthelesa, acquisition of permanent r ..... seem to be desirable keeplaa 
In view the dUllc:uities which are being faced in renewing tile notiJlcation of 
existlna ranges or in letting new ranles notifted. It hal been su ..... to 
the Committee that a via media could be lound by amplilylna Manoeuvres, 
Field Firing and ArtlUery Practice Act, 193810 as to ensure that r ..... are 
notifted for Ionler durations and to &lve Central Government powen to 
..... e directives to the State Governments la this regard. 

Recommendations 

1.46 The Committee are 01 the opinion that from along term peilpeetl .. 
tbe Ministry mult acquire as many pennaneat r ..... as It can afton! ... 
the circumstances permit. They desire that • loal term progr ........ of IaDd 
acquisition may be drawn and Implemented for this purpose. However, at 
tbe same time the Committee quite clearly see the usefulness of carrying out 
tbe suuested amplifications In the Manoeuvres, Field Firing and ArtIllery 
PractIce Act, 1938. The Committee are 01 the firm view that .... 
amendments will not only ease the problem of the Army in the Immediate 
context but wiD also provide necessary leeway for rationalisation of the 
....... at a future date If 10 warranted by the requirements 01 the traIninR. 
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1.47 The Committee further feel that with the aIMIna proeedun It IDIabt 
take an unduly loot time to complete the IdeatUleation and acqallldon 01 
land for orpniMtloa of naps. They, therefon, recommend that a Special 
Team may be constituted for reo ......... tloa of raapI for the SenleelIO 
that It addreues Itself to the totality of the problem from ldeadftcadoa to 
acquisition. 

1.48 National Test Ranae is a vital requirement of the eouatry. 
Unfortunately, for one reason or another th, question of Its acq ..... Uon .... 
been draging on for the put maay yean. The COIIUIIlttee deIIre that 
position mlly be reviewed, at appropriately blah level, to l'IIOIve this 
problem throop mutual dlscUlllon amonpt aU parties concerned. 

1.49 Apart from the Detence Services, National Test Raqe II beID& 
utllsed allO by the other Ipndes of the Governmeat. They are, therefore, 
of tile view that If thla nap Is BolDa to be UIId by various other IpDdes to 
• substantial extent, then the expenses of acqulsltloa and Its maintenance 
....... not be left to be borne entirely by MInIstry of Defence, the reIOIJIleI 
of wbleb are already 1CaI'Ce. The Committee desire that the COlt of 
acq ......... and malntalalDl National Test Ranae should be Ihand by OlIn 
on a propordoaate buls or tbroup lOme practicable formula. 

1.50 Under the Manoeuvres, FIeld FIrlDa and ArtIllery Praetlee Act, 1938 
AnDY are not liable to pay any rent or oy other reeurrIna payment to the 
Iud OWDen for conducting fteld ftrlna In the notUled ran.. wbleb are 
either private or State Government lands. The Committee coulder tbII • 
Iepey of coIoDlaI rule. They recommend that the Government .iioaJd alve a 
lair deal to the land boIders who are forcibly dIaposIesed for a iptdftect 
duratloD 01 the year and pve them due COlDpeDI8tioD InducllDa ......... for 
~. The· Committee u.rp that for this purpoee,H' .....-y, relevaat 
amend ......... y be carried out In the Act lD consultation with the State 
Governments. The COIIUIIIttee would Ilke to be apprlled 01 the actloa takea 
by the Govenunent lD this reprd. 

I.S1 The Committee DOte that the~ bave been lDItaaces wben the 
MbdItry of Defence have faDed to take timely aetlon In ........ the DeCeIIlry 
notIftcatlon for continu .... temporary oceupadoa 01 land on leaIe "bleb hal 
created avOIdable p ......... The Conunittee are of the YIn that the tIlDe 
.. betweea the expiry 01 ... and Ita awaewal etc. IboIIId be eat to the 
adDImam 10 .. to avoid --.eat to the land OWDII'I. 

RecomW"'datloa 

1.52 The CoaunIttee recoaubIDCl that " ...... DtfIMI ....,... Intad to 
extead occu,.u. of MY land for a furtber IpdIc period 1MIIq"'" DOda 
should be .... to the aftected partIII. They .. apIIt IIIIa __ .. be 
dub' IIIOIdtortd by 0001. 



CHAPTER 0 

LAND USE 

UdUlation Pattern 

2.1 The Committee desired to know how much of the total approximate 
22.16 lakb acres of defence land held, was utilised for-

(i) houling and other related facilities, 

(ii) training areas and establishments, 
(iii) storale, depots and yards, and 
(iv) testing of arms/ammunitions/explosives. 

In a written note the Ministry of Defence explained: 
"The available land records do not show catelory-wise utilisation for 

housing or other related activities. However, the broad details of the lands 
under occupation of the Army who are the major users of land are as 
below: 

(a) Key Location Plan (KLP) 3.25 lakb acres. 
(b) (I) Training areas including field firing 8.93 lakh acres. 

ranges 

(ii) Small arms/grenade ranles 0.23 Iakh acres. 
(c) Other establishments like Storage I Depot I 

Workshops/Camping Grounds 6.04 lakb acres. 
No such details in respect of Navy/ Air Force have been furnished. 
(2) Apart from the lands used by the three Services, certain lands shown 

on the charge of the Defence Estates Officers and the Cantonment Boards 
are used for housing and other facilities. These are held on Irants I leases. 
Some other areas are used by the Cantonment Boards for municipal 
purposes. 

(3) The land holding of 33,603 acres held by DGQA are all used for 
testin, of arms/ammunitionl/explolivel, and are at the Central Proof 
Ranle Itani, Khamaria and Jabalpur. Tbi. leltin,il with reference to the 
production of the OFBI. The uaer'. tettinal evaluation of the item. are 
held It their rap. wblch are otherwlle for tralniDJ purpoteI. Part of the 
holding of the DRDO to the exteat of 23P2 .1«01 it 1110 the Interim Te.t 
Range It Cbandlpore, Ori ... " 

19 
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Lands net UDder actIye IDe of Defence SeI'Yklel 

2.2 Those lands which are not entrusted to any of the three Services or 
other Users, for their active use are held in the custody of Defence Estate 
Organisation (DEO). These lands measuring 60,828 acres comprise the 
following:-

(i) Lands under forest in the hill Cantonments of Dalhousie, 
Bakloh, Kasauli, Dagshai, Jautogh Subhatha, Landour, 
Lansdowns, Ranikhet, Almora. Nainital, Jalapahar, Lebong, 
Pachhmarhi etc. On these hills these forests are the real green-
tops. These now remain the ecological and environmental asset of 
the nation and there is no question of changing the land utilisation, 
pattern. Further, the Forest (Conservation) Act, .1980 debars any 
change in the use of these lands. 

(ii) All the sites on grants and leases in the bungalow areas of all 
the 62 Cantonments. 

(iii) The lung spaces left as un-built or un· buildable in the 
Cantonments. 

(iv) Many of the old Camping grounds and abandoned airfields, 
which Army I Air Force have handed over as surplus. 

Grass Birs 

2.3 The Ministry of Defence clarified that some open -lands with the 
Usen are also not available for active use. For example approximately 
72,000 acres of land forming the grass-birs at Gwalior (that accrued to the 
Army with the integration of the Gwalior State Forces) had been with the 
Military Farms till two years back. Thereafter, it has been with other 
Army Units at the station. This is the natural habitat of the Indian 
Bustard. The site was used to a limited extent for firing in 1984-85. It 
cannot be used as a range or for construction of accommodation and 
remains for environmental protec~ion. 

2.4 Enquired how much money was being spent on grass-bin forest area 
in Gwalior, DGDE stated during evidence: 

"On this 72,000 acres, which is the grass-birs, we hardly spend 
anything. On the forest area, we spend some money for keeping 
some Forest Guards and Mallis to plant seedlings." 

2.S In response to a query, the representative of the Ministry of Defence 
informed that there were no villages in those forests. 

2.6 The Committee pointed out that either the Ministry of Defence 
should hand over the land to the Ministry of Environmcnl and Forests to 
handle or the Ministry of Defence should properly maintain it by ukiD8 
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the Government for appropriate funds for this purpose. To this Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence, stated: 

"Wherever we are holding lands for whatever historical reasons, 
either protected forests or classified forests, we are not allowed to 
use such lands but we are allowed merely to protect them. Then, 
your question is why the Ministry of Defence has to spend 
anything at all to protect these lands which is not its primary role 
and why these should not be handed over. We accept this. We will 
negotiate with the Ministry of Environment and Forests and see 
how we can deal with the large tract of the grass-birs and the 
classified forests th.at we have in and around Dalhousie and in 
several other areas in the UP hills. I would submit that when we 
do that, if there are any small pockets where we have been 
allowed even partial use, we will continue to bear the expenses. 
On some basic understanding as to what should or should not 
come up in that area, once we have handed it over to the State or 
the Central authority, we will definitely examine this in a serious 
manner in conjunction with the concerned authorities and see what 
best can be done." 

UDused Lands 
2.7 Some old Camping Grounds (approx., area 4300 acres). some: old 

abandoned Air Fields (approx. area 18,200 acres) and encroached land 
(approx., area 4000 acres) which are included in the lands not under active 
use have been lying unused genelally since the early fifties. 

2.8 According to Ministry of Defence many of the unused camping 
grounds had been on agricultural leases through the Collectors tiD the mid 
SOl, when these sites were taken over from the State Governments by the 
Defence Estates Oraanisation. All the campinl grounds/unused airfields' 
which could be put to aaricultural purposes were given on temporary leases 
for that purpose. Some of the airfields were also used by Rehabilitation 
Department, the Food Corporation of India etc. when they. bad urlent 
need for land for their activities. The Ministry also infonned the 
Committee that ownershiP of some of these lands by Ministry of Defence 
had been disputed by the respective State Governments. The market 
values of these sites has not been estimated. 

2.9 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Defence 
considered disposinl of these unused land. In their note, the Ministry have 
stated: 

"The Ministry of Defence considered disposing of the surplus 
campinl IfO\Inds/abandolied airfields. For this a policy was laid 
down in September 1977. While action to dispose of the sites was 
beinl proc:eued for saDCtion, the tIlen RM took the view that 
because of the increasina paucity of land and jl'owinl unwillinaness 
of the State Governments to issue NOCs, "no defence land may be 
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decl~red, surplus; land may be given up only on tbe buia of 
exchange and on no other basis; the expanding need of the 
Defence Forces will require a lot of land and. may be. the present 
holdings will be just adequate". In July 86, it was decided by the 
then RRM that: 'No defence land shall be declared surplus. If at 
all any land is given up it should be only on the basis of exchange. 
However, the demands of the State Government/Central 
Government as well as of Public Sector Undertakings/Companies/ 
Enterprises under their control may be considered on the merits of 
each case.' 

Only lands for which there was no aiternative defence use were declared 
as surplus camping ground/abandoned airfield. 

"None of the said sites fall within the limits of Contonment Boards; 
some fall within Municipalities. The Policy, as laid down, permitted 
exchange of these sites for alternative lands suitable for defence purposes 
and for transfer to Central/State Government Departments/undertakings, 
at market value. Despite circulating lists of sites to the Chief Secretalies of 
the State Governments in August 1986, there has been no response/ 
demand. However. separately, the West Bengal Government had 
requested for the Chara Air Field (616.94 acres) for re-establishing a PAC 
Campus. It has been decided to transfer the land to the State Government 
at the negotiated price of RI. 46.13 lakhs." . 

2. to Explaining the position on additional land holdings, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence during his evidence before the ColDQlittee, stated: 

"I do admit that we have a situation which is dynamic and, on one 
side we have large holdings and side by side, we have pockets of 
surplus lands or areas which are little more than pockets, which 
are no longer required because of the very substantial changes in 
the very functioning of the Defence Services, equipments that tbey 
hold. their battle philosophy and such other factors. We have 
almost a continuous demand for additional requirements to be 
met. Prima facie. it may a~pear that we have large holdings, we 
have pockets of surplus land and yet we keep on acquiring large 
pockets of additional land. I would briefly mention that what we 
inberited. in 1947. largely remains with us and because of the 
changed situation in the country, geo-politicaUy and otherwise, we 
bave found tbat Certain boldings are no longer relevant to the 
current requirements' of the Services. 
It has also been felt both by the Services and tbe Ministry. as well 
as the valuable observations made by the entwbile Committees of 
Parliament that in view of the enormous increase of population in 
the country in all parts, the proareuive increase in land valUCl. 
progressively iacreasina 1110 of landa being made cultivable. we 
should do all that is pouible to ensure against any frivolous or 
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unjustified acquisition. That process has been continuously on and 
the Government is monitoring the situation." 

2.11 In regard to the disposal of 22 abandoned airfields, the Ministry of 
Defence in their note furnished after evidence stated 81 follows: 

"Out of these, Pandaveswar airfield and Charra airfield have 
already been transferred to the Eastern Coal Fields Ltd., Burd-
wan/Government of West Bengal. respectively, on payment of 
market value. Airfields at Jhingura. Kasia and Prithiganj are also 
under consideration for transter to the Government of U.P. 
The question of disposal of abandoned airfields was considered in 
an internal meeting in the Ministry of Defence on 28 December 
1990. It was felt that all the three Defence Services should review 
their plans and examine whether any of these abandoned airfields 
would be required to be retained for defence purposes. After a 
clear picture emerges, the issue of disposal of the remaining 
abandoned airfields would be settled." 

Old Grants 
2.12 Administrative permission for occupation of lands (which came into 

the hands of the Government by right of conquest or Treaty with the then 
ruler, or an' payment of compensation in the 18th and the major pan of the 
19th Century), granted by the Officer Commanding Station, QMG's 
Branch, the C-in-C and the Government before the scheme of leases were 
introduced, from 1899, are known as old Grants. These are not restricted 
to the permissions granted in pursuance of the later 000 No. 179 of 1836 
brought into force in the territory of Bengal Presidency and the similar 
GGOs applicable to the Bombay Presidency and the Madras Presidency. 
Generally. these documents are not available. 

As per records maintained by Defence Authorities "most of the 
bungalows/residential sites in the Cantonments allover the country are 
held on "old Grants." Some of the private persons known as occupancy 
holders of these' sites have now started disputing the Governments 
ownership of the land. In the case of Union of India Vs P.O. Tandon 
pertaining to bungalow No. 29 Chatham Lines, Allahabad Cantonment, 
the Supreme Court shifted the burden of proof on the Union of India. In 
respect of Pune Cantt. occupancy 'holders of 16 old grant Bungalows have 
challenged the Government title to the land in Supreme Court. The 
Supreme Court has remanded these cases to Bombay High Coun and the 
matter is subjudice at present. 

2.13 In a subsequent note the Ministry of Defence while explaining their 
views on transfer on sale / allotment to original or their successor allottees 
such of old grant sites or lands as were not needed by the Ministry of 
Defence and difficulties in solving the problems through a statute. have 
stated t.1It: "old grant sites' exist only in Cantonments. On these sites the 

2148LS_S 
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land belongs to Ministry of Defence and the buildings belong to the 
grantee's successor. The a~cepted policy of the Government in respect of 
such sites is that in the Notified Civil Area (bazaar) the built up area and 
the land which cannot be independently used from such sites may be 
transferred to the occupancy holder on free hold at the estimated market 
value. This poses no problem. But this option has beea unattractive 
because those who have lived on the sites for l00-ISO years do not want to 
pay market value. They do not come forward for conversion. As regards 
the sites outside the notified civil area (bangalow areas) the policy of the 
Government has been not to transfer the rights in the land to the grantee's 
successor but to reserve such sites for future defence use, by resumption. 
Hence, the question of transfer of such sites, on sale, does not arise within 
the present policy. 

(2) The occupancy holders are demanding/agitating that the sit~ should 
be treated as their private land and not the land of the Ministry of 
Defence. Problems have arisen when the Government wanted to resume 
the sites by paying compensation only for authorised structures and 
nothing for the land. Occupants got stay orders from the Court or even 
judgements against the view that the land belonged to the Government and 
the occupancy holder's rights were as under the old grant terms. 
Generally. in most of the cases, the original grant papers are not available. 
A statutory presumption that tbe site shall be treated as belonging to the 
Government of India in the Ministry of Defence and the occupancy holder 
has a right as contained in the old grant, notified by the Governor General 
in 1936, may not be upheld even if a statutory presumption of ownership 
of land is enacted. On this matter, the then Attorney General (Shri K. 
Parasaran) had advised as below, in September, 1986:-

'A legislation can be made on the lines indicated ....... more 
particularly a rule of evidence as to presumption, the title in the 
land in the Cantonment areas vest in the Government and that it is 
for the parties to prove the same. It should not be overlooked that 
parties may also seek to prove title by an adverse possession if 
they had completed 60 years of adverse possession before coming 
into force of the Umitation Act of 1963 or if they had not 80 
completed 60 years before that date to aUege and prove that they 
had' been in adverse possession for a period of 30 years. being the 
period prescribed under the 1963 Act. Any such legislation which 
may be passed may not cut short the litigation which crop up in 
future. The present day pattern of litigation is such any litigation 
can be prolonged. In fact even a legislation which may be made on 
the salient features may itself be challenged as unconstitutional .n,d 
on that issue the litigation may hang on for some years.' 

(3) When the draft legislation was examined, the Ministry of Law had 
a,dvised that though a law of evidence can be created preJimptionary 
status. if ~nferred on the present GLRs, may not be upheld by the Courts 
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as the Registers were not prepared in the same way as the Settlement 
Records prepared under the State Land Revenue Codes. It was indicated 
that once a similar record is created a presumptionary value could be 
placed. In September 1989. the Law Ministry recorded as follows:-

'The administrative Ministry will have to find out a sound course 
of action by which they should be able to maintain their General 
Land Register based on indisputable particulars.'·One way perhaps 
could be to have a statutory body or a small tribunal entrusted 
with the powers to determine the ownership of all properties 
within Cantonment areas and the General Land Registers should 
be based on the final determination of title by such body or 
tribunal. The final determination of title obviously would be made 
after giving opportunity to all interested parties to come forward 
and produce whatever evidence they have in support of their 
claim. For such adjudication it should also be necessary to take 
into account the historical facts reflecting on the ownership of the 
land such as that a particular territorial area was acquired by 
conquest. If the volume of work is considerable establishment of 
more than one such bodies or tribunal could be considered. Issuing 
title deeds afresh after final determination by such body can also 
be thought of and General Land Registers could be prepared 
accordingly. Thus, it will be a one time measure, I may, however, 
clarify that we are not advising the course of action as suggested in 
this para, this merely an idea for consideration of the administra-
tive Ministry. If they feel that this can be usefully worked out we 
can discuss it furth,r.· 

(4) Acknowledging Governments mere ownership right o'n the land is 
not adequate; the nature of the rights of the holder of the land and 
Government as in old grant has also to be mandated. It is doubtful 
whether such a presumption would survive judicial scrutiny. 

This apart, under the Constitution, Entry 18 of the List II (State List) in 
Schedule VII of the Constitution is the following-

'18. Land, that is to say, rights in and over land, land tenures 
including the relation of landlord and tenant, and the 
collection of rents, transfer and alienation of agricultural land, 
land improvement and agricultural loans, colonization.' 

(5) The State Legislature has exclusive jurisdiction on the above matte" 
vide Art. 246(2), The substance of the proposed legislation we have on 
hand is what interest shall be reckoned for various parties (Govt. of India, 
old Grantees, occupants, challengers etc.) in respect of r.be land in the 
Cantonments and what the land tenures are, Hence. the heart of the 
matter in legislation appears to belong to the State Legislature and not to 
the Union Legislature. Thus. it is felt that the more relevant and striking 
provision in the Constitution regarding legislative jurisdiction being Entry 
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18 List D, the Parliament may be devoid of power for the proposed 
legislation. 

(6) Even before the federal structure was introduced, Lord Curzon who 
attempted to create a law or presumption of government ownership of the 
land did not succeed in the effort. It is not quite certain that the 
Parliament can legislate on this matter. The number of properties left as 
'old grant' in bungalow areas is now about 2,000, with a total area of 
12,000 acres, distributed in about 50 cantonments. Only a part of these 
properties would be resumed and that too over many years. In the notified 
civil areas (bazaar areas) there are about 45,000 holdings with a total area 
of about 5,000 acres. It is unlikely, for socio-political reasons, that we 
would ever resume the sites in bazaar areas. The reliance to be placed on 
the General Land Register entries is being considered by the Bombay High 
Court (from Sth November, 1990 onwards) in a batch of appeals filed by 
Government in respect of cases where resumptions done in Pune had been . 
quuhed. Once the judgements in these appeals are announced, certain 
clarity will emerge. , 

(7) The case in the Bombay High Court has not yet been taken up for 
,bearing though it has been appearing high on the list. 

2.14 Explaining the genesis of 'old grants' sites the Director General. 
Defence Estates stated during evidence: 

"Those sites were initially given to the Army Officers and later to 
other persons to build bungalows. houses and shops. When we 
wanted we could pay the value for the building an~. take over the 
property because it is a joint property. The people Who are holding 
that want us to recognise the land to be theirs and want freedom to 
use that land for re-development for building houses and for 
building commercial complexes. As far as the) emy is concerned, 
they have treated these as assets. By paying compensation for the 
aged buildings, when we want to take over the land from them, we 
assert that the land is ours and the building is theirs." 

2.1S Commenting about the feasibiHty of resolving this problem through 
an enactment of Parliament the Secretary, Ministry of Defence during 
evidence said: 

"The question, and 'the prospect through fresh l,egislation, of vesting 
the prescribed property rights with the Government, that is, in the 
Ministry of Defence, appears to have been very extensively 
examined in the past years and the advice of successive Attorney 
Generals also solicited through the Ministry of Law and so on. In 
sum, it would appear, purely in legal terms, that it is not possible 
through an Ordinance or an Act of Parliament to invest the Ministry 
of Defence with such rights as you have in mind. We have been 
facing a series of court cases in various State Hi.b Courts and the 
Supreme Court. A batch of our cases arc being heard in the 
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Bombay High Court on what kind of sanctity could. possibly. be 
attached to the GlR. On the basis of the studies of the records that 
we hold as of today and the circumstantiallcollateral evidence. 
various High Court have been inclined, for given reasons, to give us 
different verdicts on the principal issue of where these properties 
will vest land what rights we have. We are quite willing to consider 
any thing considering the long past history of this as also the 
recommendations of the earlier Estimates Committee. My own 
view. after seeing the past records of this case, is that nothing very 
much is likely to come up through the legal process, specially as the 
advice of one former ~ttorneyGeneral, Mr. Parasaran is very 
extensive and is also not very old. It is of recent origin. He has 
conclusively summed up by saying that in the existing judicial 
environment and seeing the earlier rulings of the Supreme Court on 
allied issues. It is not possible to consider and conceive legislation 
which invests the Government such rights as you have just referred 
to. That leaves us with very little leeway in terms of how we tackle 
these 2000 and odd Old Grant cases in ijunglow areas spread over 
50 Cantonment Boards and covering 12000 acres of land in the 
bazar area around. The land. as such, is located in the prime areas 
of very valuable urban land. And, around these grant sites are the 
costliest establishments of great concern. It is not merely for 
economic and monetary purpose that we try to cling on to the Old 
Grant sites. But the reason is, if these were to go out of our hands 
unconditionally, they will jeopardise our establishments in the 
overall area in which they are located and will create a series of 
problems for us specially in those States where the State authorities, 
and the local municipal authorities do not have any firm legislation 
or bye-laws to regulate or other laws to enforce it. The value of the 
land is extremely high. A case in point is Pune where we have faced 
a series of problems in the recent past and we are continuing to face 
cases in the Bombay High Court. We are continually trying that 
ever best we can do and we would be most willing to get further 
advice of this Hon. Committee on what should be done in addition 
to what we have done in the past, because, our effort, in the recent 
times of trying to secure legal authority to put an end to the existing 
situation has not met with much success. That leaves us with the 
non-legal, place to place, site to site, informal approach. if that is 
acceptable to the Government. The Government works on the basis 
of checks and balances. If such discretion is given, which is 
unfettered, then there may be a series of agreements which are not 
uniform or equal in terms of natural justice. We have a problem in 
terms of an informal approach to the problem. On the legal side. we 
seem to have come to a very difficult kind of situation. We wiIl now 
see how the Bombay High Court directs us to go. That is our 
position, as of today." 
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2.16 The Committee enquired why the suggestion for setting up of 
Tribunals for establishing title of grant land was not implemented DGDE 
replied: 

"This is a suggestion from the Law Ministry. When we have a 
problem of title they had said that on the basis of the evidence a 
record of title should be created and a new record of rights should 
be created for these areas. Here again. the problem is what is the 
documentation to be placed before the tribunal. That itself is 
lacking. Although creation of a tribunal is within the jurisdiction of 
the Central Government, after the Constitution came into force, 
Entry 18 in the State List says, 'land trial' and interest of people in 
the land is a subject matter of the legislation of the State 
Government ... 

2.17 The Quartermaster General added: 
"Now we have reached a stage that Tribunal is to decide what 
interest various persons have got to the land. It is a matter actually 
for the State Government to see. Therefore, the Central legislatioa 
there will became possibly questionable." 

2.18. The representative further stated: 
"It is a very difficult problem at the moment and it is more difficult 
when you look at the larger cantonments which are urbanised. I 
think, we as Government, are not very fair to the people who have 
been on occupation for the last 100 years. Under the present terms, 
they are not ready to quit. We are paying them at the boQ~ value of 
the property. It may be to the tune of Rs. 20,000 or so. That is the 
book value." 

MIUtary Farms 
2.19 The Military Farms cover a total of 37,017 acres of land at various 

stations. This excludes approximately 72,000 acres of land, at Gwalior, 
known as Grass-bin and held by MF till about 2 years back. These lands 
have been transferred to other local Army units. The breeding farms at 
Hissar and Babularh and the Remount and Training Depots at Hempur 
and Saharanpur of the RVC occupy 6227 acres of land. Some of the land 
holdings of Military Farms at prime locations are as follows:-

Station 

(1) Agra Cantt. 
(2) Jhansi Cantt. 
(3) Allahabad Cantt. 
(4) Bareilly 
(5) Ranchi 
(6) Lucknow 

Area in acre! 

269 
1088 
843 
754 
382 

1518 



(7) Kanpur Cantt. 
(8) Sitapur 
(9) Jabalpur 

(10) Hospet Taluk 
Bellary Distt. 

(11) Belgaum (outside Cantt.) 
(12) Delhi 
(13) Ambala 
(14) Indore 
(15) Jamnagar 
(16) Secunderabad 
(17) Bangalore Distt. 
(18) Jalandhar 
(19) Ferozpur Cantt. 

29 

861 
4492 
1100 

5628 
721 
80 

338 
1645 
554 

4063 
1099 
707 
954 

2.20 Explaining the rationale of setting up Military" Farms the Ministry 
stated that these were established sometime in the beginning of the last 
century when the Cantonments in most places were fall away from the 
townships and there was no reliable arrangement, locally, for supply of 
milk. There were also no arrangements for storing milk for given periods. 
Hence, in most of the places where Cantonments were established Military 
Farms were also set up to meet the daily milk requirement of the troops. 

The Ministry further stated that today, the situation has altogether 
changed. With the improvement in the transport system, the development 
of cooperative milk Unions, the growth of the townships itself and the milk 
revolution (Operations Flood), the availability and supply position of milk 
has considerably improved. 

Dwelling upon the relevance of these farms in the changed situation the 
Ministry stated that Military Farms, as they are located, cater to the needs 
of only a small percentage of the troops. The 1988·89 audited data reveal 
that the annual requirement of liquid milk was 821 lakh litres. Of this only 
302 lakhs (i.e.37%) was produced by the Military Farms and the balance 
was purchased by the ASC/MFs. In addition MF produced 3.90 lakh Kgs. 
of butter, 9881 Kgs. of Cream, 6348 Kgs. of 'Paneer' and 30,000 tonnes of 
hay for animals. Some of the lands which they hold are very fertile and 
valuable. With the present day situation the continuance of the Military 
Farms requires very serious re-examination. 

2.21 Referring to audit observation, contained in C&AG Report (No.2 
of 1988) on working of Military Farms, that the cost of production of milk 
in most of the Military Farms was higher than the civil rates. The 
Committee enquired during evidence whether there was any need for 
continuing these Military Farms. The Defence Secretary. in his reply 
stated:-

"I don't think there is any need to debate this point. We are in the 
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process of doing something about them. We are seeing how to 
rationalise the whole situation. We will try to do it on a time-bound 
basis. I think before the end of the 8th Defence Plan, that is, 1995, 
the whole thing will be resolved. But that does mean that the 
desired decisions will not be taken in the next two to three years." 

2.22 The Committee were informed in a separate written note that a 
study Team constituted by Army HOrs will look into the recommendations 
of an Expert Committee, which had favoured disbandment of Military 
Farms. 

Cantonments and MUItary Stations 
2.23 The stations at which the Army was quartered came to be known as 

Cantonments. To start with the sites they came to occupy accrued to them 
as a result of conquest or under agreement with the then Rulers of the 
different States. The first such Cantonment was established in 1765 at 
Barrackpore. The last Cantonment was established in 1962 at Ajmer. 
There are 62· Cantonments. The Cantonments are basically meant. for 
stationing the troops. However, civilian population also lives in the 
Cantonment. It is this Urban population which provided the requisite 
supplies/services/domestic serVants etc. According to the present policy no 
new Cantonments are being established. Instead, Military Stations are 
planned wherever necessary. Since 1962, Military Stations have been 
established at many places. There are 239 Military Stations. 

2.24 Explaining the concept of a 'military station' the Ministry stated 
that a station where the Forces are quartered permanently ai1"d is not part 
of a Cantonment or of clOy Municipality/Corporation is a Military Station. 
for example Bhatinda. Hissar, Pathankot, Suratgarh, Lalgarh, Jattan. 
Guwahati, Narangi, Tezpur, Jorhat, Bengdubi etc. Which are outside the 
Municipal limits, are Military Stations. 

On the other hand pockets of land. where troops are quartered in 
Calcutta, Madras, Bombay, Bangalore, Shimla and which are within the 
Municipal Corporation limits. are neither Cantonments nor Military 
Stations. They are known as 'Enclaves'. 

2.25 According to the evidence given by the then Defence Secretary 
before the Estimates Committee (1982-83), the genesis of the decision not 
to set up any new Cantonment. was that the maintenance and provision of 
civic facilities to the civilian population was, under the ~antonment Act. 
the responsibility of the local authority for that area. In view of that it was 
not considered necessary for the Ministry of Defence to accept that 
responsibility and it was decided that in future they should take responsibi-
lity only for the military troops. by setting up Military Stations. 

2.26 In regard to review of Policy for setting up only Military Stations 
the Ministry of Defence stated as follows: 

"The Estimates Committee of the Lok Sabha eJ;amined the subject 
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'Cantonments' in 1982-83. They 'welcomed' the 'policy' of the 
Government to set up only Military StatiQns, comprising area for 
lodging the troops and setting up military facilities and installations 
and not Cantonments comprising military as well as civilian 
population after 1962." 

2.27 Asked in this context, to justify the wisdom in setting up and 
continuing with Cantonment Boards, the Secretary, Ministry of Defence, 
stated: 

"1 would submit that at different points of time, Cantonment 
Boards were decided to be established. Since the situation on the 
ground being what it was, the then colonial authority could not take 
any other decision. We have not given up Cantonment Board 
because it has relevance for one or the other Defence Service. Also 
because of large investment made over a period of time and the 
structural facilities created, it has not always been easy to take the 
hard decision of giving it up. For example, our presence in Delhi. 
The question arises from time to time, between us and the Services, 
as to how much we can vacate and where we can go and what 
quantum of additional funds would be required to recreate this 
essential infrastructure. The answer to this has been very costly." 

2.28 Explaining as to whether the Ministry had made the best use of 
surplus pockets in Cantonment Military Stations and Enclave lands, the 
Secretary submitted that: 

"Cantonments and Military Stations are two denominations. The 
Military Station came much after the historical concept of 
Cantonment and the socio-economic situation !lad undergone 
enormous changes even before the attainment of Independence and 
more so after 1947, and the Services in their wisdom, specially the 
Army, wHich has the largest presence on the ground, felt that the 
erstwhile concept is not altogether viable. The Government went 
over this proposition and. over a period of time, it was accepted. 
The answer to the question whether the Army needs to be on the 
ground in sizeable strength, in indentified areas lies not in 
replicating the concept of Cantonments and acquiring the required 
area of land and giving it entirely to the control and responsibility of 
the Board. There is absolutely no civilian presence in the Military 
Stations. In Cantonment from time to time, we have a sizeable 
civilian population." 

2.29 The Committee pointed out that as certain pockets of Defence land 
caUed Enclaves did not have benefit of independent maintenance and were 
dependent on civil authorities for water and scavanging etc. These could 
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also called Military Stations. In this context the Defence Secretary, at one 
stage of the evidence, clarified as under:-

"So far as Enclave lands are concerned, that conceptually it is not a 
thir-d category as compared to Cantonment and Military Station." 

2.30 In this connection. the Quartermaster General, Army Headquarters 
in his evidence before the Committee stated: 

"The Cantonment consists of two parts. Some areas are inhabited 
by civilian population and other areas are basically kept for the 
military purpose. There are certain areas in this set up which are 
used both by the civilian as well as the military like roads, schools, 
hospitals and things like that. The areas which are basically under 
the occupation of the military are really independent and looked 
after by the military throuSh the military funds. No grant comes 
from the Cantonment Board. Whereas other areas which are under 
the occupation of the civilians and commonly used by both military 
and civilians are normally looked after by the funds either gen.Bted 
or grants given to the Cantonment Board. 

Our experience of the Cantonments in the early 50s has been sad 
in the sense that there has been a lot of encroachment with the kind 
of people who spoiled the get up and environment. Secondly, if you 
look at Cantonments they have now been overtaken by the 
metropolitan areas or township whereas the Military Stations are 
not seen on the maps-they are a few kilometres away from the 
town. As the possession of the land close to metropoRtan towns was 
very difficult. therefore the Military Stations went out of the ambit 
of the normal municipal limits and functioning. 

We also looked at the fact that we don't really need any 
additional help from the civilian population because of the socio-
economic condition of an officer at this time. Previously military 
officers used to have ten to fifteen civilian servants in their house, 
they were having a horse or two and the maintenance staff etc. But 
now~ that has gone. Most of the units in the Military Stations are 
also on war establishments and they don't need any other assistance. 
Units with civilians are mainly regimental centres, school, etc. now. 

So you can see that Cantonments developed only certain pockets of the 
civilians as they were. But the Military Stations were developed purely 
with military presence and whatever civil population was there-tay a few 
small hOllIeS or a small little village-was rehabilitated somewhere e_ ud 
the tide of aU land held al a military land or Military Statioa. '!be 
development of the station ,has become settlement of the military set lIP 
only. Not only that, iii the Cantomnents, we had a certain established 
norms which helped in the runBing of the unit in various matteR. But we 
have got away from tbat also. We are self-sufficient in tenDS of canteen 
services and other small ventures that we have. 
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On the schooling side,-Central School, Army School and Unit Nursery 
School-have come up more and more ... We are becoming self-sufficient in 
running a particular station." 

2.31 Asked whether Military Stations can be converted into 
Cantonments without civilian population so that certain powers to raise 
funds within the Military Stations are exercised to reduce dependence on 
Ministry of Defence grants the QMG replied as under: 

"I do admit that if we were to have municipal functioning there for 
carrying out such duties. we could generate some money. that is 
true." 

2.32 During on-the-spot study of Study Group of the Committee to 
Secunderabad Cantonment in October. 1990. the Vice President and 
elected Members of the Secunderabad Cantonment Board and other public 
representatives in Memoranda submitted as well as during informal 
discussion highlighted the following inadequacies of the Cantonment and 
also raised some issues of general nature: . 

(1) The Secunderabad Cantonment is the largest and the poorest 
Cantonment all over the country, consisting of more than 3 lakhs 
population. About 80% people are weaker sections. At present 
within a decade about 300 new colonies have come up. The 
Government of India, Ministry of Defence may sanction funds of 
Rupees 25 crores for all round development of civic amenities such 
as drinking water supply, drainage system, repairing and_ asphalting 
roads, street lights, maintenance of public gardens. children parks. 
community centres and public libraries and educational, medical and 
recreational facilities and implementation of master plan. 

(2) The Cantonments Act, 1924 may be amended to free the 64 
Cantonments in the country and just make it like any other 
Municipal Act. 

(3) In Secunderabad Cantonment, there is no industry, no colleges, no 
leneral hospital, no high schools, no ITI for the educational 
purposes. Children 10 to adjoininl Hyderabad City near about 15 
Km. away from the Cantonment area. 

(4) Surroundinl civil areas lying vacant lands are not useful for the 
Defence purpose. It may be allotted to the weaker sections of 
lOciety under Housinl Schemes. 

(5) In civil areas people residing since more than 200 years by 
constructing their houses should be granted free-hold rights to 
them. At present ehey are not allowed to construct houses as they. 
are conaidered as 'Old Grants'. 

(6) In Secunderabad Cantonment about ISO allotted on lease bunglow, 
land area under the manalement of D.E.O. u B3, B4 land., 
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consisting approximately 500 acres of land, should be taken over by 
the Ministry of Defence and auctioned to the Housing societies. 

(7) At present within a decade 300 colonies apart from the old localities 
have sprung up but staff i.e. safaiwalas, etc., have been reduced 
from 490 to 400 instead of increasing the safaiwalas. So minimum 
five hundred (500) mazdoors are required for the Cantonment. So 
remove the ban on recruitment and filling up sanctioned posts in all 
categories for Secunderabad Cantonment which was imposed two 
years back. 

2.33 The Ministry of Defence (Director-General, Defence Estates) with 
whom the matter was taken up, furnished a note giving their factual 
comment inter alia demand- wise as follows:-

1. Sanction of Rs. 25 CrOrtS for implementation of Master ·Plllll for 
development of Secunderabad CaM. 

The Secunderabad Cantt. Board had commissioned the services of the 
Kirlosar Consultants to draw up a Master Plan to improve the drainage, 
sewerage, roads and parks etc. of the Cantonment. The Master Plan 
prepared in Aug. 1987 envisages an investment of Rs 10 crores for works. 
At todays oost the expenditure could be over double the amount. The cost 
of augmenting water supply through the Hyderabad Metropoliton Water 
Supply Authority is extra and was not covered by the Kirloskar Study. This 
ou~line estimate had been considered by Cantt. Board aM the GOC-in-C, 
Southern Command. Implementation of such a scheme requires 
considerable financial support from the Government of India which is not 
in sight. The GOC-in-C has ascertained availability of grants to approve 
the scheme. But, for want of fund allocation in the Defence Plan this is 
not possible. 

(2) Amendment of Cantonments Act. 1924 
The observation of the Members are, apparently. on a 

misunderstanding. The basic feature of the Cantonments Act is the same 
as of the Municipal Act. There are no amendments of material nature 
required to be made to the Cantonments Act. The Act was last amended 
in 1983. 

(3) Provision of Education and Medical facilities 
The facilities like coOeges. hospitals, high schools, ITI etc. established or 

supported by the State Government are available for residents of the twin 
city (Secunderabad and Hyderabad) which includes the Secunderabad 
Cantt. The Cantt. Board is not runnin, a general hospital but it is 

, maintaining three dispensaries in 3 localities. Financial position of the 
Cantt .. Board docs not enable the Cantt. Board to establish and maintain 
general hospital. schools etc. 
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(4) Allotment of vacant lands not useful for Defence purposes in 
Secunderabad Cantt. 10 Weaker Sections 

In Secumlerabad Cantt. the Army is of the view that they are short of 
lands for their owa requirements. In that perspective the vacant defence 
lands there are actually for future defence use. There is no restriction on 
use of private lands in the Cantt. in accordance with the building lay-outl 
bye-laws/FSI. 

(5) Grant of free-hold Rights 
The existing policy permits grant of free-hold rights to old grants in civil 

areas. But the facilities of cOnversion to free-hold in the civil areas has not 
been utilised by the present occupancy holders. What, presumably, they 
want is that the Government treat aU the old grant sites as free-hold of the 
occupancy holder. That is, gift away the site to them. This is not possible. 

(6) The Bungalow sites under the management of the DEO are liable to 
be taken over as and when defence requirement arises. Since the 
resumption gets stalled due to various judicial processes, the progress of 
resumption has been slow. It is not intended to resume sites for disposing 
it off in auction. By disposing off the land associated with the bungalows 
the Cantt. Board does not become self-sufficient anyway. Land belongs to 
the Ministry of Defence and when disposed off the sale value accrueS' to 
Central Government and not to the Cantt. Board. 

(7) Removal of Ban on Recruit~nt 

With 213 housing colonies coming up during the last 15 years, there has 
been a requirement for increasing the strength of the conservancy staff. 
The Cantt. Board had, in December, 1986 sought the sanction of the 
GOC-in-C, Southern Command for creation of additional staff as below: 

Sanitary Inspector : 02 
Sanitary Overseer : 07 
Safaiwalas : 341 

There were severe constraints of resources and the Board was not in a 
position to meet the additional expenditure involved in the creation of the 
posts. However. the OOC-in-C sanctioned, in Sept. 1987. 4S additional 
posts of safaiwalas, thus total authorisation of the conservancy staff of the 
Cantt. Board went up from 492 in 1947 to 537 in Sept. 1987. Before the 
vacant posts could be filled the DGDE imposed a ban on making 
recruitments to fill vacant posts in State-aided Cantt. Boards because there 
was no money to ensure that the establishment could be paid their salaries. 

Over the years some retirements took place. Now. even on the 
&luthorised strength of 537 posts, there are 84 vacant posts. The total grant-
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in-aid provided by the Ministry of Defence for 62 Cantts in the last few 
years has been as below: 

Year Amount Year Amount 
(in crores of Rs) (in crores of Rs) 

1980-81 4.36 1986-87 7.50 
1981-82 5.00 1987-88 7.84 
1982-83 6.00 1988-89 9.00 
1983-84 6.60 1989-90 9.10 
]984-85 10.88 1990-91 9.00 
1985-86 8.00 

From 1.1.86 with State Governments revising the pay scales of their 
employees to the level of the revised pay scales of the Central Government 
Employees. the Caott. Boards also had to revise their pay scales to the 
same level. retrospectively, during the last one to two years. With the 
granting of minimum pension. at the Central Govt. rates and relief'oD 
pension. the liabilities of the Canll. Boards have gone up. Added to this is 
the additional liability on the cost of POL, water supply. electricity etc. 
Hence. the Cantt. Boards are not in a position to discharge their 
rp.sponsibilities without significant increase in grant-in-aid. 

2.34 The Ministry of Defence further stated that "the DGDE had 
projected a minimum requirement of Rs. 125 crores during the plan period 
1990-95 for special grant-in-aid for the 62 Cantonments to ta~ up various 
development projects of which Rs. 100 crores was to be from the 'service 
charges' component and Rs. 2S crores from 'grants' component. An 
amount of Rs. 175.07 crores had also reflected in the proposal given by the 
DGDE towards ordinary grant-in-aid to balance the budgets of the 
Cantonment Board in their activities. Unless money on the basis of these 
projections are included in the Defence Plan, the Cantonment Board 
cannot be sanctioned any amount for implementing the Master Plan or for 
meeting the demands in Secunderabad. It would be observed from the data 
furnished above that tbe amount of grant-in-aid sanctioned during the lut 
one decade has been grossly inadequate. There is no outlook for better 
prospect. Hence, the Master Plan prepared by tbe KiloIkar Consultants at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 2S crores is difficult to be implemented." 

2.35 In another note furnished to tbe Committee, the Ministry of 
Defence have intimated: 

"No local body ~ischarJing its functions properly can be self-
lufficient, a their allocated resource-streams are meqre and the 
area of responsibility large. Even larse Corporations like those of 
Calcutta, Bombay. Madras, Delhi are biJhly State-aided. Even the 
New York Municipal Corporation wu bankrupt in the 1970., 
without Federal and State aid. It is tbus apparent that whoever 
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administers the Cantonment Board areas. financial assistance shall 
require to be rendered from the Union funds. On this broad basis. 
the DGDE has been arguing for financial assistance on the same 
basis as the MCO and the NOMC are being helped by the Central 
Government (Home Ministry). 

When the service charges of the Municipal Corporations like 
those of Delhi. New Delhi. Bombay. Calcutta etc. can be planned, 
budgeted and paid. and that too at 3/4 rate of property tax why 
should the dues of the Cantonment Boards even at 1I3rd rate be 
not planned, budgeted and paid? No tax is levied in Chandigarh. 
Ministry of Home Affairs funds the maintenance and development 
of the city. Five )'.ea.r~ back the budget for that was Rs. 160 crores 
of v.;~Only some' part was for law and order responsibility. 
Hundreds of crores of rupees have been given to MCD and 
NDMC during the past plan periods for civic amenities. Though 
Bombay Municipal Corporation is the responsibility of the 
Maharashtra Govt.. an annual grant of Rs. 100 crores has been 
sought from the Centre. Hence, there is no reasons why Ministry 
of Defence should not discharge the responsibility placed on it." 

2.36 In regard to higher grants for maintenance of Cantonments, the 
Secretary, the Ministry of Defence, during evidence stated as follows: 

". am not sure whether the Government would be in a position to 
give higher grants. It is a question of resources. And in the case of 
payment of service charge, to be made mandatory, we will have to 
see, as to how to take this up. This will also require further 
consultation with the Ministry of Finance. Now, about other 
observations that the Cantonment Boards bel assisted on the same 
pattern as the Municipal areas, wherever located. in the States or 
Union Territories. I feel that this should be done because what 
actually we have is not the question of administration of the 
Cantonment Boards. We are now differentiating the civic 
population liviD. in the Cantonment and that in the adjoining 
Municipal areas, whether it is a family welfare grant or housing 
plan or water supply or sewerage grant from the Union Ministry of 
Urban Development or from wherever else, we ourselves feel that 
it is not a very fair treatment, especially, when we have no 
resources in the Ministry of Defence to give larger grants to the 
Cantonments. About the commercial exploitation of identified 
areas, we have discussed it earlier also and this should be 
attempted. 

Civic areas of other Cantonment Boards and the local 
Municipalities and other observation that the development and 
maintenance of civic facilities like running of local road system, 
street iIl~ination, water supply. sewerage etc., these should be 
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we shall definitely pursue this with the concerned authorities. We 
have to persuade the State Governments and bring them around. 
What I can submit today is that. when the Committee's 
recommendations are made available, we will definitely follow 
these up with seriousness and within a time frame." 

2.37 The Committee were informed that the Cantonment Boards are 
entitled for a service charge calculated at only 331/ 3% of the property tax 
on the Ministry of Defence Properties. But. the Central Government pays 
to other municipal bodies similar charges at 331/3% to 75% of such rates. 
On this also the Ministry of Defence has not, reportedly. been meeting the 
full claims of the Cantonment Boards. which now, stand at about Rs. 20 
,,'rores per annum. The allocations of fund to meet the dues on this have 
been only as below: 

Year Amount Year Amount 
(in crores of Rs.) (in crores of R.5.) 

19H5-xtI 12.95 1988-89 12.37 
1 YI«!-H7 s.no 1989-90 12.26 
IYX7-l'!X 9.50 1990-91 12.44 (Estimate) 

Thus. the normal dues. even at the lowest rate were not paid to the 
Cantonment Boards. 

Conclusions 
2.38 The lands held in custody by the Defence Estate Organisation Include 

60828 ac:res which are not under adive use and are comprised of lands 
under forests in the hill Cantonments, all the sites on grants and lease in the 
bu .... low area of aU the Cantonments, lunl-Spaces left as unbuilt or 
un buildable in the Cantonments and many of the old camping grounds and 
abandoned air-fields which Army I Air Forc:e have handed over as surplus. 
The lands which are largely comprised of old amplna arounds and 
aIJaIIcIofted alr-fleldl c:oasdtute II'OaIId 1 % (%1,500 acres) of the tGIIII Defence 
lands. 'these have been lying unused since the early 8ftle.. As some of these 
lands do not serve any alternative defence purpose, these have been 
declared surplus. The Defence Secretary during el'ideace before the 
Committee admitted that there was need to ensun tbat unused lands are 
not held without justification. 

The Committee enquired into the prospects of these surplus lands being 
exchanged for such lands 8.4i could be of use to the Defence Services or their 
out-right disposal. partkularly where tile .... ds are sit ... _ at prime urban 
locations. The Committee are informed that Government have taken a 
policy decision that no Defence land shall be declared surplus and. if at all. 
any, land is to be liven up it must be done on _ exc:hanae basis. 
Nevertheless the policy permits the Ministry to ...... "itb this land in favour 
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of State Governments, Central Government Departments and Public Sector 
Undertakings on merits of each cue. 

They are further informed that lists of sites declared as surplus land 
circulated to State Governments concerned in 1986 had not elicited any 
satisfactory response. In part only one site was under transfer to West 
Bengal Government as a result of offers made to State Governments. The 
Committee are further informed that it has been decided that all the three 
Defence Services would review their plans and examine whether any of the 
abandoned air nelds would be required to be retained for Defence purposes 
and that the issue of disposing of these air·nelds would be settled only after 
a clear picture emerges. 

Recommendations 

2.39 While the Committee would like the Ministry to expedite the ftnal 
assessment of the three services in regard to lands which are surplus such as 
abandoned air fields and camping grounds they would also like this exercise 
to be carried out with some degree of finality. All efforts may be made to 
transfer such lands to the State Governments concerned and other 
Departments/Public Sector Undertakings of the Central Government. At the 
same time the Committee desire that the option of disposing of such lands 
on a commercial basis needs to be considered seriously alld promptly. They 
would also suggest thal some of these lands may be offered to civilian 
population living in the adjoining areas and having already encroached 
upon or having access to these lands through the respective State 
Governments. In case State Go.vernments do not come forward to take over 
these lands under· a time bound programme and on terms reasonably 
advantageous to the Ministry of Defence, the Committee are of the view that 
the Ministry of Defence should feel free to either use them for self.ftnancinl 
housing projects for the beneftt of retiring Defence personner1brougb the 
Army Welfare Housing Organisations or use It for other commercial 
purposes with the assistance of agencies like L.I.C. and HoUling Urban 
Development Corporation. The Committee also feel that such lands can also 
be advantageously utilised for rehabilitation of perSODl dilplaced from lands 
which have been acquired by the Ministry In some other locationa in 
consultation with State Governments. 

Conclusions 

2.40 The Committee note that defence lands not under active use include 
72,000 acres of grass.birs forest area in Gwalior which iI the natural habitat 
of great Indian bustard. They were informed that this forest area Is being 
maintained by the Ministry of Defence from its own resources. During 
evidence Defence Secretary accepted the sugestlon to hand over this land to 
the Ministry of Environment. 

2146lS·8 
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Recommendation 
T~ Committee recommend that apart from lI'us-bln at Gwallor other 

dasIIfIed lorests bel. maintained by the Mlniltry 01 Delence, as a part 01 
various hID Cantonments, should also be consldered lor transfer to the 
Ministry 01 Environment and Forests. However, they desire the Ministry 01 
Defence to keep on malntalnlnl those forest areas where they have been 
using the land even partially. 

Conclusions 

2.41 The Committee note that position rqardinl owaenblJII of old lI'ant 
sites has been subject of doubt and the matter Is before the Courts of Law. 
They nnd that in the early days of British rule, the administration of 
Cantonment lands was loverned by a series of mOltary relulatlons Issued 
separately by the mlUtary authorities of the three presidencies. Under these 
replatlons, permission to occupy defence land for purposes 01 residential 
accommod.tlon was processed by the Offtcer Commandlnl Station. As the 
nnal permissions were lI'anted by the OMG, Branch the records rqardinl' 
those were maintained by OMG staff. However since the Indian 
Reaistratlon Act 1908, the indian Stamp Act, and Transfer 01 property Act 
etc. had not come Into force at that time, the documents supportlnl these 
grants. could. not be rqlstered Uke a normal tUtJe deed. Moreover at the 
present stale such documents called as 'Old Grant Papen' are not available 
in all cases. 

According to the Ministry 01 Defence, though a lepllatlon to, mandate 
presumption 01 the Government's ownenhlp of the land was nof enacted, 
the Privy CouncU, 1911, had ruled In K.A. Ghaswala Vs Secretary of the 
State that Government would be presumed to be proprietor of the soli in 
Cantonments untU the contrary was proved. This view was subsequently 
also adopted by the Courts In india. After Independence the said 
presumption theory has, however not been upheld by the Courts of Law. In 
a case of Allahabad Cantonment (Union of India Vs P.O. Tandon) the 
Supreme Court, In 1984, shifted the burden 01 prool 01 ownenhlp to the 
Union 01 India. 

The Ministry of Defence In this regard have decided to adopt a stand in 
the light 01 Judgements of the Bombay Hlah Court 011 certain resumption 
cases relating to old Grant sites In Pune and the appeaIJ in some of these 
cases now pendina before the Supreme Coart. 

Recommendation 
2.42 The Committee, however would recommend to the MInistry of 

Deleace that Old Grant sites and lands which are not needed by the 
MinIstry 01 Defence and also do n.t pole an, danpr to their 
establishments, may be considered for ute to the 0 ..... _ alIottees or their 
successon, subject to the verdict 01 the Supreme Court on ......... on Paae 
resumption cases. The Committee expect that the Ministry would undertake 
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such an exercise concurrent with prop-ea 0: c:aB pencUna iD the Courts of 
Law. 

2.43 The Committee note that MilItary F ....... are a legacy of put when 
Army units were stationed far away from urban population and means of 
communication were poor. At that stqe fresh veptables and milk etc. were 
not easily available at remote places where troops were located. With this 
situation having underlone a sea cbanle, they are of the vlew that there Is 
no need for contlnulnl the MWtary F ......... In this regard the Committee 
also note that the Ministry of Defence have constituted a Study Team whOle 
terms of reference iIW' aliG Includes making spedOc recommendations 
regarding disposal or alternative use of land which may become available as 
a result of closure of Military FanDI. They find that the Study Team has 
yet to submit its report. 

Recommendation 
The Committee trust that as they have been assured by the Defence 

Secretary, the Government wOl take an early decision on the 
recommendations of the Study Team in deciding about the alternative uses 
of land which may become available once Military Farms are closed. 

Conclusions 

2.44 The Committee note that since 1962 no new Cantonments has been 
set up. Instead the Government have established 239 MUltary Stations to 
quarter Forces on a permanent basis. However, these Stations are neither 
part of a Cantonment nor a municipality and are altogether a separate 
denomination by themselves. The Committee are apprised that the genesis 
of the decision not to set up new Cantonments lies In the view that It was 
not necessary for the Ministry of Defence to accept the responsiblUty of 
maintaining and provlsioninl of civic facilities for the civUian population 
which are an Insepanble part of the Cantonments. Moreover Defence 
Services have progressively reduced their dependence on civilian support In 
providlnl vmou. types of services to the troops and their families Ilvinl 
within the MUitary Stations which are stated to be functioning in a self-
lumcient manner. The malntedance of thelle StatiODI is independently 
looked after by the Defence Services and funds for the purpose are beinl 
provided by Ministry of Defence in the normal budget of the Defence 
Services. 

However, the 62 Cantonments already set up upto 1962 continue to exist 
as before. The Committee are Informed that a total switch over to Military 
Stations has not been coDlldered In view of heavy investment in the 
Infrastructure already created in the Cantonment areas and also because the 
Cantonments continued to be relevant to tbe requirements of one or the 
other Defence Service. 

2.45 The Committee note that civic amenities within the Cantonments are 
belnl provided by their respective Cantonment Boards by utilising their 
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own Internally generated resources as well as grants-In-aid received from 
the Ministry of Defence. In this context the committee are informed that 
Cantonment Boards are entitled for a service charge calculated at 33 1!3% 
01 the property tax on the properties owned by Ministry of Defence within 
the Cantonment. However, they also learn Government of India are payinl 
service charges in regard to its properties falling under various municipal 
bodies, at the rate of 75% of the prevaillnl rates of property tax. The 
Committee further note that whereas Cantonment Boards, even on the basis 
01 existing rates 01 service ch .... es, ought to have been provided funds to 
the tune of RI. 20 crores per annum, the actual amount provided to 
Caton .... t Boards during tbe last 6 years has been ranllnl only between 
RI. 8 and 13 crores. The Committee are also Informed that the budptary 
poIitlon of CatoDment Boards is also very weak so much so that 60-70 
percent of Its reIIOUrc:es Is exhausted in paying the salaries of the staff', and 
that out of 62 only 12 Cantonments are financially viable. 

2.46 The Committee note that the Estimates Committee (1982-83) also 
went Into the question of flnancial resources of the Cantonments in greater, 
details and made a number of recommendations for Improvement in their 
ftnaDdal position. One of the recommendations was to bridge the budgetary 
.PS, If any, of the Cantonments by means of Irant-in-aid. The Committee 
ftnd that since then there has been no material dift'erence in the situation 
and the position has not Improved In regard to basic civic fadlitles, viz 
avaUabWty of education medical and housinl etc. The position has only 
deteriorated hecauae of lack of planning and financial support. 

2.47 The Coaamlttee ftnd that the annual arant of Rs. 25 crores provided 
by the MinIstry of Defence to the Cantonment Boards for effecting 
Improvements In civic amenities in all the 62 cantonments Is far too 
Inadequate. TIds II amply evident from the fact that an estimated amount of 
RI. 15 crores Is required for effectlnl necessary Improvement in the 
Secanderabad Catonment alone. The Committee also note that DGDE have 
projected • minimum requirement of special grant-in-aid amountlnl to 
RI. 115 croreI du.rlq the plan period 1990-95, so as to take up various 
development projects in various cantonmer.~ and an additional requirement 
of RI. 175 crores towardI ordinary grant-in-aiel for balancing the normal 
bucIaet or the Cantonment Boards. The Ministry in their evidence before the 
COIIUIIlttee bave upreIIed their belplellnell in meeting these requirements. 
The MInIstry of Defence have, however conceded that when compared to 
VDIon Territory of Cbandlprb or bodies Uke NDMC Catonment Boards 
are not pttinl a fair treatment and that Municipal Bodies of DelhI and 
Bombay are able to meet their budletary deftclt only through substantial 
...... g from Govenuneat of India. 

The COIIIIIIIttee are IUI'pIiIed to note that even within the Cantonments, 
ItaDdarda of malnteaaace vary In respect of areal wblch are belDl 
aclDlvely used by mUitary, and the common areas which are belq used by 
both IDiUtarJ penonnel aad the clvillaDs. WbUe the former are malnt8laed 
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better and independently by Defence Services throup funds leparately 
provided to them, the latter are left with whatever little ..... ntenance can be 
afforded by the Cantonment Boards. Durlnl the study tour of 
Secunderabad Cantonment, the committee were fully appriled by the 
representatives 01 the civilian popUlation 01 the poor civic amenities 
available to the civil population in the Cantonment. Tbe. Include poor 
conservancy service, lack 01 health care and educational facilitia etc. 
Moreover the Committee also note various other difllculties resultlq from 
fast urban growth within and around Secunderabad Cantonment. WbUe the 
Committee appreciate the necessity of provldlnl good civic amenities 
wberever the troops and their families are quartered, they are nontheless 
dismayed to ftnd that civilian components of the Cantonments have been 
given. The Committee wish to underline the Importance of provldinl proper 
civic amenities within the cantonments on a reasonably equitable basis 
which, in their opinion, is essential for maintaining the overall environment 
and peaceful conditions within the Cantonments. They are convinced that 
continued neglect of the civilian population will in the lonl run harm the 
interest of the Defence Services. 

Recommendations 

2.48 The Committee, therefore are makinl the followinl 
recommendations. 

(1) That Cantonments be treated on the same basis as other union 
Territories/Local Bodies are treated In reprd to maintenance lP'ants. 

(2) That the payment of service c ...... which Is 3311,,% or the property tax 
leviable in respect of Its properties owned by Ministry of Defence within the 
Cantonments should be broulht at par with rates at which munldpal bodies 
are entitled to receive service cha.... In respect of Government of India 
properties. Further, the payment of entitled IfOIIl amount service c ....... of 
cantonment Boards should be made mandatory. 

(3) That the Ministry of Defence must enhance the lVant-ln-ald to the 
Cantonments. 

(4) That Cantonment Boards should be encouraaed to Identify area wbleb 
are ftnanclally unvlable and commerclally utilise such areas in the 
Cantonments as are not likely to serve any Defence purpose. 

(5) That the existinl homOlenous civic areas from old Cantonments Uke 
Shillonl, Pune, Barrackpore-be identifted for ultimately handln. them over 
to the adJoinlnl civic municipalities, 

(6) That In the development of civic functions Uke aewlle, water and 
power etc. in the Cantonment areas there should be put coordIDated and 
Joint plannbil with tbe exlstlq dftUaD authorities of the respective ltatel. 
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(7) That In order to ease the bo ....... Ihortaae In the Cantonments, the 
FSI restrictions, bulldlnl bye-lawa and the land u. polley be 10 
reformulated as to ensure: 
(a) optimum utiUsatlon of tbe scarce raourc:e of land; 
(b) expeditious urban renewal of the station; 
(c) deeonaestlon of crowded loc:aUty; and 
(d) PlaMed and regulated development of vaeant/aparcely populated 

localities. 

(8) The Ministry or Defenc:e should evolve a lonl-term plan for 
identification and consoUdation or rniUtary areas within the cantonments 
and their ultimate conversion into MUltary Stations. 

The Committee would like to be apprised or the Implementation of tbe 
ateps taken in this regard. 



CHAPTER III 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

Requirement of Fundi 

3.1 Presently there are 377 acquisition cases at various stages of legal 
process. Tbese cover an area of 1,72,000 acres, distributed between the 
three Services a. below:-

Service No. of Cases Area (acres) Estimated Cost 

(Rs.1 crores) 
Army 313 1,46,000 110 
Air Force 47 12,540 18 
Navy 17 14,260 37 

Total: 377 1,72,800 165 

3.2 There are a large number of proposals for the acquisition of lands 
under consideration at various levels of the three Services. The acceptance 
of necessity and the administrative sanctions for these proposals have yet 
to be agreed to by the Govt. 

3.3. To make good the current shortfall of land requirements the 
Committee desired to know how much additional resources would be 
needed. In this connection, the Ministry of Defence stated as follows: 

"For acquisition of 1,72,000 acres of land in 377 cases under 
execution. the estimated cost of compensation is Rs.16S Clores 
(Reference para 3.13 preceding). However, because of the time-
lag between the data relied upon the prepare the estimates and 
the time by which the compensation may be actually disbursed, 
there could be considerable increase in the aforesaid estimated 
cost. 

The exact location and the cost of lands and assets thereon, at 
the sites proposed for the major ranges for Army. have not yet 
been worked out. Estimated cost of acquisition of 94,849 acres 
of additional lands for the ranges at Deolali, Babina and 
Ahmednagar (K.K. Ranges) was Rs. 126 Clores in 1989, say Rs. 
140 crores in 1990. Allowing for 10% escalation, the cost of 
acquiring 9.24 lakh acres of land for the Army ranges alone will 
be about Rs. 1364 crores, at 1990 rates. The cost may rise 
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further, as the acquisition is likely to be spread over a long 
period." 

3.4 The Committee asked if no additional resources were made 
available, by which year the existing authorised scales of housing and other 
categories would be complete. To this, the Ministry of Defence, stated as 
follows: 

"The fund requirement for creating housing and other related 
facilities for the presently authorised force level has not been 
estimated by any of the Services. The current holdings of 
accommodation of the Army are approximately 60% of its 
authorisation. The additional requirement of accommodation. to 
cater for full authorisation of the Army, at current prices. will 
cost approximately Rs. 8.000 crores. This includes Rs. 2,500 
crores for new military stations and the modernisation schemes. 
The cost of acquisition of land to bridge the deficiency will be 
additional to this and is likely to vary, depending on f)1e time-
frame in which the work is actually completed. 

We are operating under a system of annual budget 
allocations. It is not practicable to get a firm commitment on 
the availability of resources for the defence sector for a period 
of 5-10 years. The annual increase in budget allocation may 
range around 7-10%. Necessarily. we have to adopt a resource-
based approach to the acquisition of additional land and to its 
subsequent utilisation. '-. 

We are also actively considering proposals for certain changes 
in the terms of engagement of other Ranks in the Army. In case 
Colour Service is reduced, the requirement of married 
accommodation might get scaled down. Thus, over-all presently 
it is not possible to project a firm picture of fund requirement 
for making up the currently assessed shortfall of land." 

3.S In relard to budletary provision for land acquisition, DGDE stated: 
"When the Defence Plan was thought of, Rs. 17 crores was the 
amount provided for land acquisition. 

3.6 The Quartermaster General, Army Headquarters, supemented: 
"We have got the norms. We ourselves are working as to how 
much will go to land acquisition; how much will go to 
accommodation and how much will go for other things, etc." 
DGDE further stated: 
"One land acquisition case came up after a long time. There is an 
award for Rs. 20 crores. The Madhya Pradesh Government goes 
on reminding. I have budget of Rs. 17 crores, in which various 
demands have been included." 
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3.7 When the Committee observed that there bad to be a better basis 
for provisioning it, the Additional Secretary, Ministry of Defence, stated: 

"In the Committtee on Defence Expenditure, certain suggestioDS 
have been made in this regard. One such suggestion is that it 
should be possible for the Defente Ministry to consider and to 
identify cquipmcnts needed and dispose them of." 

The Quartermaster General admitted: 
"We also agree with you that the present allocation of the plan is 
not adequate. But in the total availability of money, we have to 
see the priority areas." 

Internal Revenue Generation 
3.9 In response to' a query as to wbether the Ministry of Defence could 

not generate it. own resources to bridge the resource gap, the Ministry 
stated: 

"As far as generation of resources by the MOD is concerned, 
several, approaches have been suggested for introducing market-
principles into defence land use. It is conceivable that some 
redundaut/rarely used defence land could be sold. at market prices 
or leased out in such a way that significant funds are generated. 
However, such a concept is yet to' be fully developed and accepted 
by the Government." . 

3.10 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Defence would 
be able to utiliSe its land, as a capital, if the concept of self-financing was 
introduced, to 'generate sufficient internal resources to meet the 
requirements of budget allocations on accommodation. Ministry explained 
the position inter alia as follows: 

"Some method of 'self-financing' can be introduced to meet some 
of the requirements of the Services, utilising land as a capital. 
When tbe Cantonments were developed in the 19th century and 
the early 20th century, lands which were cheap and plentiful were 
given on grants, or leases, first to tbe Army Officers (wbo, 
incidentally, were only British officers) and later to others. 
Through utilisation of private capital bungalows/houses/sbopt 
were constructed in the Cantonments. These became available for 
use by those who were rendering services to the Forces and aJao 
for the Forces themselves. The Govt. had only to pay a rent for 
tbe hired buildings and not to make the capital investment. 
Borrowing from the principles adopted in the 19th century and the 
early 20th century. it may be decided that,at certain locations, 
some extent of land can be set apart in the Cantt.lMilitary Station' 
and can be sold to Group Housing Societies for making buildinp 
acc:ording to the specificapons required for Service use. Support 
fadIities like water, electricity etc. wiD have to be extended from 

2148LS-9 
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the Station resources on payment. There may be many investors 
willing to make investments because of the current non-availability 
of developed lands in urban areas and the problems of constructing 
accommodation. 

Such a scheme of creating housing facilities on 'self-financing' 
basis cannot perhaps be adopted at very prime locations where 
there will be competitive hiring". 

3.11 Another difficulty explained in this context by the Ministry is that 
all revenues of the Govt. have to go to one single Consolidated Fund. All 
expenses from the Consolidated Fund have to be separately authorised by 
Parliament. Ministry of Defence cannot generate its own resources to 
discharge its liabilities even to the extent of financing the land acquisitions. 
The constitution does not envisage the mle of a real estate trader for the 
Ministry of Defence/Services. 

3.12 Referring to the Constitutional provisions mandating the money 
accruing out of the sale of assets will go to the Consolidated Fund of 16dia, 
the Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Defence could not devise 
a scheme after inter-Ministerial meeting by which the amount which goes 
to the Consolidated Fund of India for the sale of the land which is not 
required by the Ministry of Defence could not back to Ministry of Defence 
meet the requirement of housing and other self-financing schemes. In 
reply, the Secretary, Ministry of Defence, stated: 

"Principally. there is no argument against it. 1f,.Jor whatever 
reasons, certain funds which accrue on account of whatever sets, 
they necessarily go in to the General Revenues. These could be, 
by a policy decision, reverted to the Ministry. If the Ministry of 
Fioance see to that kind of logic, that would be the easiest route of 
re-depJoying the resources, we will have to discuss this issue with 
the Ministry of Finance. The other is to tie up with some Public 
Sector Organisations which it could take over our pockets of 
surplus assets and create for us the desired infrastructure whether 
it be housing or any other struCkrre, and adjustment in terms of 
costs could be done. 

In Principle the Ministry of Finance has not shown a negative 
posture. We dispose of some of our equipments which are 
obsolete. They have in principle agreed to our setting up an 
Empowered Committee for the disposal of all waste/unwanted 
stores. Ileam, informally, that this has since been approved by the, 
Cabinet and. we will get the formal letter also. All I can say is that 
we wilt definitely take up in a systematic manner proposals with 
the concerned authority to seek approval of the coune which you 
have commented upon and try our best to see it through." 

3'.13 In the context of above discussion the Committee also examined 
the question of relocating Cantonments so as to sen prime land of such 
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Cantonment& as are existing in the midst of large urban agglomeration. 
The Committee called for tbe view of the Ministry on the fonowing specific 
points:-

Ca> Ought there to be a total review of this capital asset? 
(b) How should such a review be conducted? 
Cc) Would the Ministry of Defence concede the principle and 

desirability of relocating identified Cantonments/Military Stations? 
(d) What principles, criteria, methods should be adopted for 

considering any such relocation? 
(e) What are the broad financial implications of such relocations? Can 

the Government articulate the financial principles that will need to 
be subscribed to, prior to considering any such relocation? 

(f) Can this capital asset of the Ministry of Defence be used in any 
other manner/form than as at present? What can those possible 
alternative uses be? 

In reply, the Ministry of Defence stated: 
"Cantonments and Military Stations do occupy some prime urban 
areas in tbe country. These areas have become prime locations 
over mlllly decades; it is not that prime locations were acquired ab 
initio. The land at a location may be very costly now, as a result of 
heavy investment having been made at that place for providing 
buildings and other infrastructure. If similar facilities, in 
replacement, are to be created elsewhere, it may be nlessar), to 
spend even more money. For example, when the existing buildings 
and other assets are to be disposed of, what we may get is, on the 
average, 10% to 20% of the capital cost of such buildings. For 
creating equal built-up accommodation elsewhere, the capital cost 
will be about 10 to 20 times, in the time-frame in which it can be 
built. It requires a long lead-time and manpower to create the 
substitute infrastructure. The prime urban areas have the existing 
rater of value only because of the non-availability of prime land for 
residential, commercial and other activities currently in demand at 
that location. In today's demand and supply position, if the Govt. 
decides to shed all that area at one go the supply position suddenly 
undergoes a change. The economy of the station would be affected 
with the withdrawal of the Forces and their families. Hence, when 
disposing of the property, revenue at the rate at which the land 
was sold in the small transactions that took place in that area, with 
the acuate shortage, would not accrue. So, it is not as if the Govt. 
would be makina a lot of money by selling off aU the existing 
assets at prime locations and by creating new auets in remote 
area. 

The families of the Forces require certain facilities for the, 
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morale of the Forces and for the development of their children. 
They would like to live in a place which has got adequate facilities 
for education of their children in the best mstitutions to the highest 
levels pouible. and with easy access to the facilities which only 
developed urb'U areas can provide. Convenient and adequate 
facilities of rail-heads airports, schools, colle .. , Universities etc. 
will not be. avllilable in the remote areas. Hence, relocating the 
famiIieI from Ole prime urban areas to remote areas will be an 
unpopular measure detrimental to die moral of the Fon:ea. 
Further. the d'vilian population will again grow around the new 
sites. In course of time, say 2S to 30 yean, these areas will also 
become prime lands and the scheme of relocation would apin 
come into application. The Armed Forces would thus be used as 
pioneer to develop the area but they would continue to remain 
underprivileged. " 

The Secretary further stated: 
"In macro economic terms large scale presence of Armed Forces iii 
terms of use of lands ·in metropolitan cities is not desirable. I 
concede that, upto a point, where we do not require to be at a 
Biven place, for whatever reasons, we could well get out of that. 
But, matching with such a reason would have to be the aVailability 
of resources. It is not a matter of debate that the Ministry of 
Defence is not constitutionally a trader in land. This is in terms of 
initiative. But, of late we have been internally ensued in a 
diBcussion within the Ministry, in collaboration with the service 
Headquarters, especially of the Army, as to what kin~ of things we 
should do to see the way out. ~use. I do not think that any 
Government would be able to provide us with the kind of 
resources which we will, inescapably, require to establish and to 
make up the gaps which still persist in the requirements of the 
Services especially in terms of accommodation." 

ProjecdoD ol JI'1IIMII 
3.14 The land acquisition process cannot be completed in the same year 

in which the administrative sanction is issued. In some cases it may not be 
completed even within the next 3-4 years. Administrative sanction for 
acquisition of land is not based on the budget provision in a particulu 
yeu. The administrative sanction is given on the basis of acceptance of 
necessity for the land and the priority for a particulu project in the 
Defence Plan . Land acquisitiom. generally. is the fint put of the overall 
requirement of a particulu proaramme in the Defence Plan and the land 
acquisition cost is a part of the proaramme cost. The yearly budaet 
allocation is made on the basis of the prop.. made on vuious land 
acquisition sanctions, 811e11in& the lik600d of depolitiq the 
compe_tion with the CoI1ector in the particular year and Il1o on an 
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useument of the likely, or actual enhancement of compensation granted 
by the Courts and Arbitraton for the acquisitions dODe in the part. 
Vanations between the fund allocation and the fund utilisation take place 
when, due to administrative problems, the concerned State Govt. is unable 
to complete the due process of law and disburse compenAtion/take over 
possession of land and also when decrees of the District Court/High 
Court/Supreme Court awarding enhanced compensation come up for 
honouring. There is no way to evolve valid forecasts of the time and 
financial effect of the judicial verdicts. In cases where, even by re-
appropriation adequate funds could not be provided in a particular year, 
the disbursement of compensation and the taken over of property on 
acquisition had, sometimes, to be postponed. For example, in the 
acquisition of land for tJie Mahajan Field Firing Ranges the fund 
requirement on the basis of the Award under the LA Act bad become 
much larger than was acticipated. One of the reasons for this was the low 
rate that had been estimated at the stage of issuance of the Administrative 
Sanction. Another was that while additional benefits to the displaced were 
not provided in the Rajasthan LA Ad, the same were ordered by the 
Rajasthan High Court to be paid before taking over possession of the land. 
These additional benefits were, generally, on the lines of those that 
became available under the Central LA Act following the amendments 
made to that Act in 1984. In this case the disbursement of compensation 
and taking over the land had to be delayed, for certain areas, to the next 
financial year. Also, in the case of acquisition of land for the Hema Range 
(near Mhow) , the financial constraints have restrained the Oovt. from 
completing the acquisition process. Adequate funds were not available to 
disburse compensation, when the Award was declared. 

3.15 According to the Ministry, no plans for growth programme have 
been drawn up. As and when the Users identify their requirement of 
additional lands, the responsibility is cast on the DO DE to provide the 
basic data for decision-making. Once a decision to acquire the land is 
taken, all executive measures are entrusted to the DO DE. It would thus 
be seen that there is no advance asseument of the volume of land that 
may be required in a given time-frame of, say 5-10-15 yean. 

3.16 In regard to Defence Land Plans corresponding to Five-Year 
Defence Plans, the Ministry of Defence in a note stated: 

"When Five Year Defence Plansuc drawn up, tbe fund 
requirements for the on-going programmes and the new programmes 
and the expected annual cash-flows are estimated and reflected. For 
this, all the Users are asked to furnish the basic data. 

In the past the DODE was not asked to project the fund 
requirements and the estimated cash-flow for the acquilition sanctions 
already under execution and the fund requirements for the additional 
land requirements warranted by the new proJI'IIDIIIII of the Services. 
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As such, there have not been any Five Year Defence Land Plans in 
the strict sellle, but the fund requirements were being incorporated in 
the Plans on the basis of figures given by the User Services. 

A separate Five Year Plan for Defence Lands may not be altogether 
necessary as land is a component of various defence projects and the 
cost of land is incorporated in the COlt of each project. However. 
there is need for peater certainty in the annual allocations for land-
acquisitions etc. as this would enable the DGDE to meet his 
obliptions in a phased manner." 

3.17 The variations between the revised budget estimates and actual 
expenditure of DGDE during the last ten yean have been as follqws: 

You 

ARMY 

1 ... 1 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-15 
1985-16 
1986-17 
1987-88 
198W9 
1989-90 

198Nl 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
198W7 
1987-11 1'" 1989-90 

Reviled Eatimatel Ac:tual 
(ill c:rorea) (lD crorea) 

11.17.00 
11.10.00 
II.I0.SO 
1I.19.SO 
11.38.00 
11.30.00 
11.12.00 
11.24.50 
11.17.00 
11.20.97 

RI.0.51 
11.0.50 
RI.3.20 
~.0.63 
11.1.50 
11.1.70 
11.6.00 
11.3.00 
11 .•. 50 
11.1.52 

11.17.12 
11.10.43 
11.12.72 
11.19.50 
11.39 .• 
RI.39.08 
11.103.00 
11.26.93 
11.19.00 
11.27.31 

NAVY 

RI.O.2I 
11.0.13 
11.2.67 
RI.1.35 
RI.l.7. 
11.1.22 
11.9.06 
11.0.59 
11 .•. 55 
11.0.92 

Veri.tiODI 
(ia croree) 

(+)Rl:O.12 
(+)1b.0 .• 3 
(+)1b.2.22 

NU. 
(+)Ib.l .• 
(+)RI.9.08 
( + )11.21.00 
(+)1b.2.43 
(+)1b.2.00 
(+)1b.6.34 

(-)RI.O.23 
(-)Ib.O.37 
(-)11.0.53 
(+)11.0.72 
(+)Ib.O.24 
(-)11.0.48 
(+)1b.3.06 
(-)II.Ul 
(+)11.0.05 
(-)Ib.O.eo 
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AIR FORCE 
1.,.81 RI.O.82 RI.1.24 (+)RI.O.42 
1981·82 RI.O.24 RI.l.76 (+)RI.l.S2 
1982-83 RI.2.60 RI.O.J4 (-)RI.1.76 
1983-84 RI.2.97 RI.3.23 (+)RI.O.26 
1984-85 Ra.2.S3 Ra.3.ll (+)Ra.O.69 
198.5-86 RI.4.S3 Ra.6.03 (+)Ra.l.50 
1986-87 Rs.16.50 Rs.14.97 (-)Rs.l.53 
1987-88 Rs.I0.00 Rs.4.41 (-)Rs.S.52 
1988-89 RI.2.50 RI.2.4S (-)Rs.O.OS 
1989-90 Ra.6.99 RI.7.2I (+)RI.O.29 

Rrl.DIII far Vuta .... 
3.18 The variatioQl between the revised estimates and actual expenditure 

during the yean are attributable to' the following faets:-
(i) The executive action for acquisition of lands had been entrusted to 

.the State Governments. Determination and disbursement of compensation 
till 1982-83 were arranged by the respective State Govts. Except in reaped 
of Assam. After making payments from their own funds debit vouchers 
were reaiSed against the Ministry of Defence throup the Accountant 
General of the States. At times these vouchers were not received in time 
and excess expenditure was booked during the subsequent yem. 
Army 

(ii) The budgetary allotment and control of the actual expenditure is 
generally kept within the nonnal variation limit of 10%. But, in the ycar 
1985-86 there has been substantial increase of Rs. 9 crores in actual 
expenditure owing to urgent demand for possessiOIl of the land by the 
Army and requirement of the State Govt. to disburse compensation in 
respeet of Mabajan Field Firing Range for taking over possclllion 
immediately. 

(iii) The variation during the year 1986-87 is due to the erroneous 
booking of charged eXpenditure aloripith voted since the head of account 
for compilation remains the same. Advance drawn from the Contingent 
Fund also got booked under this head. 

(iv) The variation during the ycar 1989-90 was inescapable because of 
cunailment of the revised estimates during the fag end of the financial year 
in March 1990 from RI. rI.fJ1 aores to RI. '2JJ.fJ1 crores by the Ministry of 
DefeDce and the Directorate General were simply informed about the 
reduced allotment and hence the expenditure could not be restricted 
because of the commitment already made to the State Govt. 
Air Force 

(v) The budaeWY aIIotmeDt and control of the·1Ctual apeDditure is 
aeDC1'llly kept witbiD die IlOl'III8I variadoD limit of 10%. But in the yeu 
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1987-88, RI. 4.94 crores was provided to meet liability usUlDina issuance 
of revised common sanctions in respect of acquisition of land at Jalahalli, 
Bangalore. But, the revised sanctions were issued only during the year 
1989-90 and hence the sum of Rs. 4.94 crores earmarked for the projects 
could not be spent in 1987-88. 

3.19 The committee observed from above details that wh~reas the Army 
had generally exceeded its budgetary allocations, the Navy and the Air 
Force had not often been able to fully utiHse tbe sums allotted. Grounds 
for variations being similar, the committee enquired what remedial 
measures could be taken to avoid such excess expenditure, or under 
utilisation, of allocations. In their reply, the Ministry of Defence stated:-

"One of the facton contributing to the variation between the 
budgeted provision and the actual expenditure, apart from those 
listed while furnishing clarifications in respect of Army is that the 
Awards are declared by the CoDectors' after the finaHsation of the 
Revised Budget, each year. At the stage of preparation of the 
Revised Budget Estimates, it could be reckoned that certain 
acquisition cases were mature for declaration of the awards and, 
therefore, funds could be deposited for disbursing the due 
compensation. However} the actua1 amount required is not always , 
known as even the draft Awards are not ready in most cases. Thus, 
81 a general practice, the amount reflected in the administrative 
sanctions or some increase over the same, is used for arriving at a 
picture of the fund requirements. For the reasons CKplained in the 
Preliminary Material, the funds actually required, once the Awards 
are finalised, exceed the provision earlier budgeted on the basis of 
the sanctions prepared much before the Awards are known. Further, 
in many cases the Awards are expected to be declared weD before the 
close of the financial year and for which available funds could be 
readily deposited. However, such Awards are not made within tbe 
year. in all cases, and this leads to under-utilisation of funds. The gap 
between the bud.getted figure and the actual utilisation can be bridged 
with better forecast of the estimated cost of acquisition, reduced 
time-lag between the estimation of the cost and the declaration of the 
Award, and adherence to the time-frame expected for progression of 
the legal process when the Revised Budget Estimates are prepared." 

3.20 The Committee DOte tbat377 CIIIII are at various ...... of 
pI'G('Wha for acqallltloD 011,72,_ ac:ns 01 Iud for the DIe fIl DeIaIa 
SeniceI. The ........ COlt of tbeIe acqallltloal II Ra. 165 c:rorM. Apart 
froID tbeIe there are a larp aumber of otber acqullltloa propoMII uacIer 
eoDIIderatIoD at various levell of the dane SenIceI ... tbn""wtratlv. IIIIICdoa 
lor tIaeIe propoIIIII are yet to be approved by the Gov_t. The 
CommIttee bave also beea lafonaed that the estimated COlt of acqalJltloa of 
Moat 95,_ ~ of lad for K K RaapI II as. 148 crores aDd tbat lite 
COlt of ~ 9.24 Iakh .:rei ollaDd proposed to be acqalnd for lite 
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purpose 01 reorpnIsation of r .... es is about as. 1,364 crores. Tbese 
estimates are based on rates prevalent in 1990. De Committee are also 
appriled that for creatlna additional bouslng and other related faclUtles 
approximately RI. 8,000 crores wID be required at current 'Prices. Thus, 
while the requlrenaent of funds totals upto Rs. 10,000 crores~ there I~ ~ 
poIIIIIbUlty 01 the Government being able to commit ~ under the Def~ 
sector at tbls extraordinary scale during the next 5·10 years. , . 

\ , 
3.21 In this context the Committee ftnd it surprising that budptarY 

exerc:iIe of the Ministry of Defence bas almost entlrely side-stepped this 
problem as Is evident from the meagre budget provision of Rs. 17 crores 
under tile Aanual DeIenee Plan. The COIDmittee are Ihocked to ftnd that 
tbIs IIIDOUDt .. not even suftldent to meet the expenditure In regard to one 
....... land award of RI. 20 cro.... They, however, undentand that 
COIIUIIlttee on Defence F..xpeadIture is seized 01 this problem. Without tryInJ 
to pre-empt the reconunendatIoa of this Committee, they wouId,bowever, 
Uke to outline certain tbruIt areas for meeting the yawnlna resource gap. 

Recommendation 
The Committee desire that the question of ratloaalilina and redeploying 

land and building resources may be ponued vigorously. At the same time-
Government oopt to ponder over the prindple of .. f.fIDandng in the 
Defeoc:e Services to the extent feasible. Tbis, however, can be possible only 
if funds aenerated by the Ministry of Defence by sale of surplus land and 
other assets are permitted to be plouabed back into the Defence Services 
EstImates tbrouab suitable c:luulplla prlndples of Finance and Accounting 
01' UDder an Informal arraqement with MIntItry of Finance. The 
Colllllllttee urp the Govll'DlDldt to eoDllder this mgestIon with utmost 
1eI'Iou1Dtll. 

Conclusions 
3.22 The Committee undentand that enormous delays wbic:b had been 

occlII'I'inI in proc:essing of land acquisition cases, were curtailed when the 
Land Acquilltion Ad. 1894 was amended in 1967 providing for a maximum 
period of 3 yean between the notUkation of intent of acquiring lands under 
sec:tlon 4 and declaration of award under aec:tlon 6 of the Act. Tbereafter, 
further measures for speedlal up this process were introduced with the 
ameadment made in 1984, whereby the muimum period between tbe stages 
01 the acquisition pneess with reference to seedon 4 and sectlon 6 01 the Act 
bas beeD provided. as one year. Similarly the muimum period betweea the 
ilsue of ftaaI declaration regarding acquisition of land under Section 6 and 
the cIedaratlon of the award under section U is Umlted to 1 yean. The 
Committee are apprised that this has speeded up the land acquilltion 
process. They, bowever, nnd that beneftts of this amendment are now being 
eroded due to ftnancial constraints faced by DGDE In clepoIitlng the 
awarded amounts with the Land Acquisition authorities. That suc:b a tIIina 
IbouId have happened Is a matter of deep regret. 

2146LS-10 
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Recommendation 
3.D The COIIIDdttee feel that the timely c:ompletloa of land IICqIlllltion 

procell and ..... y dllbuneaaeDt of c:ompeasatloa to the Iud owaen II 

E't~:"=~"= \ uate ( ~auoa.u.... 10 that disbunement of c:ompeIII8tion ..... 0'* the poIHIIioa of land after the declaration of award, are DOt 
poItpoDed or delayed for any I'aIOIl whatsoever. 

Conclusion 
3.14 The c.a.attee DOte that variadoal betweeD the Budpt Eadm", 

aad the actual apeadlture iacarred by the DGDE In the MIDIstry of 
DeteDce, ban beea a penIItaDt feature. They lind that d ........ the .... of 
.. yeua from 1-"1 to 1,..90 It was OBIy oace d ........ 1913-84 that the 
..... apIIIdIture ... equal to the RevIled Budpt I'.ItIIIIates. The 
C I ·Ittee feel tbat Iba the Badpt I ....... are reviewed froID time to 
.... darIDa the year liD the coadadlaa moatbl, there ibould DOt be., 
.... for ~ betweeD badaet estimates and the ac:tuaI npeadlture. 
AIdIaaP the MIaIIIry ban cited n.OIII lor suell variatloJu the COIIIIIIittee 
aUaaot but look apoa tills as lndk:adve of • systemic fault In the badptIDa 
of npaadItwe. They feel that then seems to be lack of IIIOIIitorlna of the 
........ of apIIIdIture. 

Recommendation 
The ConuaIttee deIIn that reqairemeDt of faads for land aeqallltloD 

IIIoaId be epmIped properl,lO that precise ......... are made lb. -vinI 
little Icape for l1li)' vutadoD between the budpt .uma.. ..... the actual 
apeadltare. 



CHAPTER IV 

LAND ACQUISmON 

Land Aequisltioa Procedure 

4.1 In a note submitted to the Committee the Ministry of Defence 
stated that the power to take a decision that a piece of additional land 
should be acquired has not been delegated by the Government to any 
lower functionary. When the proposal for land acquisition is to be 
examined and formulated the Users constitute a Board of Officers to 
reconnoitre, examine and select the site and the extent of the land for the 
purpose in view. The representative of the Collector and other relevant 
district level functionaries like the Conservator of Forest, Executive 
Engineers (PWD/Irrigation/Electricity Board) etc. are included in the 
Board of Officers. The estimated cost of the acquisition is furnished by the 
DEO who assesses it on the basis of average of the sales statistics for the 
previous three years ascertained from the local revenue authorities. Every 
proposal for acquisition of land has to be submitted by the User to the 
Government of India with a "No Objection certificate" obtained from the 
State Government to the proposed acquisition and an estimate of the likely 
compensation for the private and state Government lands involved in the 
proposal. The power to issue the NOC has been delegated by the State 
Government to the Collector only for very small areas of land proposed to 
be acquired. In all other cases the the implications are examined at the 
level of the State Government. In case of urgency, the lanD is requisitioned 
initially under the RAIP Act, 1952 and possession taken over. If there is a 
permanent requirement, a proposal for acquisition under Land Acquisition 
Act, 1894 is submitted to the Government. However where condition laid 
down in Section 7 of RAIP Act are fulfilled land can also be acquired 
under that Act. 

Once an acquistion proposal is approved by the Government, the 
administrative sanction is issued. The local Defence Estate Officer then 
places a demand with the District Collector for the acquisition of the land. 
Thereafter, the local DEO and the representatives of the User organisation 
inter-act with the District Administration and the State Government for 
taking action under the provisions of the Land A~uisition Act. 

4.2 The process of land acquisition begins with issue of a preliminary 
notification under Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 in the 
official Gazette and in two daily ~eWlpapers circulatina in that locality of 
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which atleast .one shaD be in regional language. indicating that it 
appeared to the Government that the land in the locality is needed 
or is likely to. be needed for public purpose. The Collector causes 
public notice of the notification at convenient places in the said 
locality. 

Under Section 6 of the Land Acquisition Act it is mandatory for 
the Government to make a declaration that the land is needed for a 
public purpose within one year under the signature of a Secretary to 
the Government or of some officer duly authorised to cenify its 
order. This declaration is pronounced after considering the objection, 
if any raised to the preliminary notification under section 4. Every 
declaration is to be published in the offical Gazette and in two daily 
Newspapers circulating in tbe locality and atleast one in the regional 
language. No declaration is to be made after the expiry of one year 
from the date of publication of the notification. 

Thus a time-limit of one year is provided for completion of all 
formalities between the issue of the preliminary notification uddu 
Section 4( 1) and the declaration for acquisition of specified land 
under Section 6(1) of the IA Act. 

Under Section 11 of the IA Act, the Collector inquires into the 
objections which any person interested bad stated pursuant to the 
notice given under Section 9 to the measurement and into the value 
of land at the date of publication of the notification under Section 4(1) 
and makes an award, with the previouli approval of the.....appropriate 
Government. This award has to be made within a period of 2 years 
from tbe date of publication of the declaration under Section 6 of the 
Act. If no award is made within that period tbe entire proceedings 
for the acquisition of tbe land would lapse. 

Policy GuIdeIiDe& for Acquisition of Lands 
4.3 The Ministry in a written note stated tbat tbere is no formal 

policy regarding acquisition of land for defence purposes on tbe 
analogy of the Industrial Policy. however tbe Ministry funher stated 
that Local Defence authorities have been directed to keep in mind 
tbe following policy guidelines before proposal for fresb acquisitic.n of 
land are taken up witb respective Service Quarters: 

(i) Carefully explore the possibility of utilising the existing 
defence owned land before projecting proposal for fresh 
acquisition. 

(ii) Ensure that land already available is fully utilised. 
(iii) If the land held by a panicular Service is not surplus to its 

requirement (accordipg to· the scales prescribed) but is DOt 
likely to be utilised within tbe next -10 yeats, then· such areu 
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should be made available to any other Service wbich is in a 
position to more speedily utilise such land. Each such case will 
be examined on merits keeping in view the reasons for the non-
utilisation of land offered by the Service holding it. 

(iv) Where private land is proposed to be acquired, to ensure that 
the least fertile land suitable to the Defence requirement is 
identified for the proposed acquisition. 

(v) Ensure that, as for as possible. the sites selected for acquisition 
should: 

(a) be away from townships so that the land is not expensive and its 
acquisition is not resisted by the owners; 

(b) be contiguous to the land of existing Cantonment in case it is 
required for its funher expansion. However, the economies of 
developing the expanding part of the Cantt. at a distance from 
the existing Cantt. Should be worked out. This should include 
cost of developing separate infrastructure by way of electric and 
water supply and central sewage. Thereafter a view will be 
taken as to how the Cantonment should be expanded. 

The a~ove policy guidelines have not been placed before the Parliament 
as these are executive instructions, which may require sudden change, in 
the event of any unforeseen change in the security scenario .. 

4.4 The Committee enquired whether the .provision of "Land already 
available" being "fully utilised" has always been observed. The Committee 
also asked the Ministry to give illustrative examples of departures, with 
reasons for such non-observance. In their reply the Ministry of Defence 
stated as follows: 

"When the Board of Officers is convened to consider a 
requirement, they are furnished information regarding the land 
already available in the general location in which they have to 
identify the land requiremnt for a specific purpose. The 
recommendations for for acquiring additional lands are made by 
the Board of Officers after taking congnisance of aU available 
lands which are suitable to the need under view. Decisions to 
acquire the requisitioned/hired lands also emerge after similar 
examination. No case of departure from these guidelines has 
come to the notice of the Government." 

4.5 On being asked as to whether the Government instructions of 1982 
on selection of sites cited in paras (a) and (b) of 4.3(v) supra were 
reconcilable, the Ministry of Defence elucidating the .position, stated as 
follows: 

"Paras (a) and (b) at S.No. (v) of the guidelines are not 
irreconciable. A new location need not necessarily be very near 
an existing Cantonment. In such a situation the guideUaes 
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stipulate that the land, which may be acquired at other location, 
should not be expensive and acquisition should not be resisted 
by the owners. But, sometimes the addtional land required may 
be for a small complex. Creating complete infra-structure and 
developing a new township could be costlier than extending the 
Defence infrastructure available at a place. For example, if .any 
additional unit can be kept contiguous to an existing 
cantonment/military station the pressure .lor residential 
accommodation will be reduced to some extent because, for a 
time, they can draw on the existing pool of accommodation in 
the cantonment/military station though the satisfaction level in 
the existing cantonment/military station would come down. 
Extending water supply, electricity and many infra-structural 
facilities would be easier and cheaper. The facilities for 
education and social inter-action like schools, the Institutes for 
Officers, JCOs and ORs etc. available at the station can be used 
by the additional units. The constraint is that, sometimes, 
contiguous to a cantonment/military station additional lands 
cannot be had. In such circumstances this will not work. But, 
there may be locations where this can be had. This has worked 
in practice in some locations. For example, when additional land 
was required for some Units in Meerut, the land contiguous to 
Meerut Cantonment on Meerut-Roorkee road to the north was 
requisitioned and subsequently acquired when additional land 
for housing an additional brigade was required in Ferozpur it 
was acquired contiguous to the Cantt. The Cantt. ~oard could 
even extend the conservancy services. When land was 
exchanged with the International Airports Authority/DDA, in 
lieu of the land given in Delhi Cantonment for extension of the 
International Airport land was given on behalf of the 
International Airport Authority by the DDA contiguous to the 
Delhi Cantonment, in Mahipalpur. When additional land was 
required for expansion of Hissar military station, the same could 
be bad contiguous to the land already acquired. Thus, the 
guidelines are not irrecon"llable. 

When Cantonments themselves bave become expanding townships and if 
there is no land in close proximity,. obviously, criterion (b) referred to in 4. 
(v)(b). will not come into application". 

DelaysIDAequilitloaPa ...... 
4.6 The Ministry in a note to the Committee stated tbat the acquisition 

proposals are delayed in a lood number of cases because of the following: 
(i) Resistance of the local population. 

(ii) Pressure from environmental activists/apecW interest groups. 

(iii) Olange of the policy/attitude of tbe Stale <1ovemments. 
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(iv) Delay in the clearance from the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests whose cleamces are necessary. 

(v) Judicial intervention and tide disputes etc. 

4.7 The dissatisfaction of the civilian population to land acquisition is 
apparent in the foUowing forms:-

(i) R~sistance to the issue of No Objection Cenificate by the 
Collectors/State Governments. 

(ii) Objections following. the notification under Section 4 of the L.A. 
Act calling for objections, if any, to the proposed land acquisition. 

(iii) Oaims for higher compensation than that offer~d. 

(iv) Resistance in handing-over the possession of tlie acquired land 
after declaration of the Award. 

(v) References and requests for arbitration, for enhancement of 
compensation. 

COlt over-...... 

4.8 In regard to cost over-run experienced in acquiring land the Ministry 
of Defence stated that this happens mainly due to the following factors:-

(i) The estimates reflected in the Board Proceedings/sactions are 
inescapably evolved on very rough rates, based on the preceding 
three years average recorded sales noted at the time of drawing up 
the proposals or processing the sanction. The actual rate bas to be 
the price at the time of the section 4 notification, which 
unavoidably issues at a much later date. This rate is not an average 
for a block of any three years. Often, there is a gap of a few years 
between the dates of the sales adopted to prepare the estimates for 
the sanction and the issuance of the sanction. Thereafter, a few 
months pass before the notification uls 4 of the Act appears and 
the escalation for this period is not built into the estimates. 

(ii) The ~conomic development (which is quite speedy in most cases) 
taking place in the vicinity pushes up the prices of the land in the 
interregum, often exponentially. 

(iii) Coun decisions enhancing the compensation payable in specific 
cases have vastly raised the cost of land acquisition, thereby very 
sharply raising the project costs. 

(iv) With the growing local resistance to the acquisition of lands. the 
State Govts. have been progredively demancling high scales of 
payment for the rehabilitation of the affected persons. 
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4.9 Enquired whether it was not 'possible to improve cost estimates 
process by taking above factors into account at the time of surveyor when 
NOCs are obtained, the Ministry of Defence stated: 

"It is possible to improve the estimate making on the financial effect 
of acquisition of the land and also to reduce the gap between the 
estimated cost and the actual effect. Often the average of the sales 
over a three years period available at the time the Board Proceedings 
are drawn up, is taken to reflect the cost in the sanction. But the 
amount payable is on the basis of sales at a distant point of time. If 
the processing time for Board Proceedings is reduced and the 
administrative sanction for acquisition is approved soon thereaftct; the 
deviation is cost can be iesser. One of the reasons for the delay in 
sanction is also the non-availability of funds for the capital investment 
required, even though at cenain levels of the Armed Forces creating 
the infrastructure at new locations is considered an operational and 
strategic necessity. By adopting the revised formula the gap betWeen 
the estimated cost and the actual cost can perhaps be reduced. 

By entering into negotiated awards under Section 11(2) the long drawn 
out legal process for enhancement of compensation and payment of 
interest of the intervening period, which rise to considerable amount, could 
perhaps be avoided. 

It is non-payment of full compensation for proper resettletnent and the 
lower rate of compensation ·admissible that leads to high resistance to 
requisition of land under the RAJP Act. Hence, it is fair that the fonnulas 
for compensation under both the Act should be comparable. Ministry 
further infonned the Committee that liberal enhancement of cost by 
Coons and litigations have arisen mainly, in Punjab due to the linkage 
established in the Punjab and Haryana Higb Coun in respect of 
compensation under RAJP Act. Once the distinctions are removed the 
occasions for litigation, and enhan~ment, would also come down". 

DlleptJ. of powen to State Govenuaents 

4.10 The Committee desired to know the nature of interaction by 
Ministry of Defence with the State Governments for effecting speedy 
acquisition of land. The Ministry stated t,hat the due process of legel action 
is carried out by the State Government and its subordinate officers in close 
association with Defence' Estate Orpnisations. 

4.11 The Committee enquired why the Ministry of Defence, as the user. 
ousht not to pra<:ess cases of land acquisition ..itself, panieularly when 
officiall of D.E.O. are invariably consulted by the State Government at aU 
stales of proceedings, the Ministry in a note clarifying the position· stated 
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that the executive function of the Central Goverment has been delegated 
to the State Government under Article 258 of ·the Constitution. 

"The officers of the Indian Defence Estates Service are conversant 
with and competent to discharge responsibilities regarding land 
acquisition. In the Central Govt. only the Ministry of Defence has got 
a complete field and headquarters Organisation capable of taking on 
the responsibilities of land acquisition. No other Department of tbe 
Government of India has such network of qualified persons. From the 
days before the network was created under the Ministry of Defence, it 
has been the practice that all responsibilities for acquisition of land for 
the purpose of the Central Government were discharged through the 
State Govt. agencies. acquisition of land without the co-operation of 
the State Govt. is not practicable. Only the land records maintained 
by the Revenue Department of the State Government are the legally 
admissible evidence. as prima-facie proof. of the ownership/rights on 
the land. Hence. any person entrusted with the task of land 
acquisition should have access to this document including the 
opportunity to get it updated. it should not happen that the same sites 
of land are processed for acquisition by various authorities. If various 
departments of the Government of India and the State Government 
start acquisition proceedings without going through a single' nodal 
agency there would be numerous problems. For valuation of the lands 
access has to be had to all the registered sale deeds to find out tbe 
transaction data. These are under the custody and control of the State 
Government. Furthermore. there is the problem of the law and order 
if a large number of people are to be removed, from their places of 
residence/work. Problems of relief and rehabilitation may also arise. 
Maintenance of law and order provision of relief and rehabilitation 
etc. are the responsibility of the State Govt. These responsibilities can 
be discharged only through close association with the State authorities. 
For various reasons it is always advantageous to have tbe acquisition 
done through the State Govt. agencies. 

However. this does not suggest that they should be given a carte 
blanche on whether some part of the site selected should at all be 
acquired, what rate of compensation should, be given what measures 
should be provided for relief and rehabilitation and how enhancement 
of compensation through Courts should be dealt with. The Central 
Government should have a decisive say in such matters. Preferably, 
the award of compensation 'should be in consultation witb the Ministry 
of Defence, through the Defence Estates Organisation. It can bappen 
that people are aggrieved with the quantum of compensation awarded. 
Anybody who is aggrieved with the quantum of compensation 
awarded can seek judicial adjudication through a reference under 
Section 18 of the Land Acquisition Act. The acquiring Department 
itself cannot do this, as the Act provides that the Court which is 
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considering a land reference under section 18 shall not reduce the 
compensation awarded by the Collector. Hence when the State 
Government and the Collector declare an Award, without suitable 
consultation with the Defence Ministry, the latter can be saddled with 
a quainum of compensation which it cannot get reduced. For this 
reason, it is necessary that the State Government exercises the power 
of approving the Aw{U"d only in consultation with the Central 
Government. The litigations regarding compensation could be through 
the DEO and the processing of an enhancement claims should not be 
at the mercy/neglect/indulgence of the State Govt. officials whose 
accountability in the matter is not under scrutiny. A decision whether 
any site should be acquired or not or whether the Ministry should 
withdraw from the acquisition, should also rest with the Ministry." 

4.12 The text of the notification entrusting the function to the State 
Govt. in respect of some of the Siates is reproduced below:-

S.O. 782 (E}-In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (1' of 
Article 258 of the Constitution of India and of all other powers enabling 
him in this behalf and in supersession of previous notifications on the 
subject in so far as they relate to the States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, 
Himachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Madhya Pradesh, Meghalaya, Orissa, 
Tamilnadu, Tripura and West Bengal, the President, hereby entrusts to the 
Government of the afo .... aid States, with their consent, the functions of 

'the Central Government as under:-
'-.-

(i) The Land AcquiSition Act, 1894 (1 of 1894) except the functions 
exercisable by the Central Government under the proviso to sub-section 
(1) of ~ion 55 of the said Act; and 

(0) The Land Kcquisition (Companies) Rules, 1%3, in relation to the 
acquisition of land for the purpose of the Union in these States. 

Subject to the following conditions, namely: 
(a) that iii the exercise of such functions, the respective Governments 

shall comply with such general and special directions as the Central 
Government may, 'from time to time issue; and 

(b) that, notwithstanding the entrustment, the Central Government may 
itself exercise any of the said functions should it deem fit to do so in any 
case". 
Entrustments to other State Governments are on identical lines. 

4.13 It would be noticed that the function exercisable by the Central 
Govt. under SeePon S5(1) of the Act which is the power to make rules for 
the guidance of OffiCen in all matten connected with the enforcement of 
the Act, bas not been delegated. The entrustment of the function has been 
subject to the condition that the respective State Govt. Shall comply with 
general and special direction as the Central Govt may. from time to time, 
issue and that, notwithstanding the entrustment the Central GoV!. may 
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itself. exercise any of the said functions should it deem fit to do so in any 
case". The Central Govt. exercise certain functions despite their 
entrustment. For example, Section 4(1) of the Act states that "whenever it 
appears to the appropriate Government that land in any locality is needed 
or is likely to be needed for any public purpose or for a company a 
notification to that effect shall be published in the official 
gazette ........ " While the State Govt. can exercise the aforesaid 
power. such exercise can obvious!y be only after the Central Government 
itself has come to the view that the land is needed or is likely to be needed 
for a Central Government purpose. The State Government cannot suo-
mOIO take such a decision. Again. in Section 5(A) (2) it has been provided 
that the objections raised against the acquisition shall be submitted to the 
decision of the Governinent and "the decision of the appropriate 
Government on the objections shall be final". If the State Government, 
acting on behalf of the Central Government, decides to uphold an 
objection not to acquire the land, it is only fair that such a decision should 
be taken in consultation with the Central Government. Otherwise, the 
State Government could nUllify the decision of the Central Government. 
Again, if the State Government has reservations of making a declaration 
under section 6 it is only fair that such a decision should be taken in 
consultation with the Central Government. Section 48(1) of the Act 
provides that except in the case provided for in Section 36 the Government 
shall be at liberty to withdraw from the acquisition of any land of which 
possession has not been taken. It is only appropriate tbat this power is 
exercised by tbe State Government only witb the concurrence from the 
Central Government when the acquisition is done for the Central 
Government. Otherwise, the .whole effort of the Central Government 
could be nullified by the State Govt." 

4.14 On being asked to state the views on exercise of powers of the 
appropriate Government, insofar as the acquisition for purposes of the 
Central Government, delegated to tbe State Government in accordance 
with Article 258(1) of the Constitution read with in Department of Rural 
Development SO. No. 782(E) of 1985 as also to tbe approval of the award 
with the prior concurrence of the Ministry of Defence. and opening of 
award under Section 28A of LA Act without clearance from the Ministry 
of Defence, the Ministry .of Agriculture (Department of Rural 
Development) in a note to theeommittee stated: 

"Once the power to acquiretbe land has been delegated by the 
Central Govt. to the State Govt., to interfere with the authority of the 
State Govt. to decide on tbe objections received from tbe affected 
persons would neither be desirable nor in accordance with law. It will 
also not be in the interest of the dispensation of justice to require the 
State Govt. to consult requisitioning agency before deciding on 
objections or take decisions for exclusion of certain areas from 
acquisition or to withdraw acquisition proceedings under Section 48 of 
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the Act. Besides, State Govts. are no less custodian of public interest 
than the requisitioning Central Ministry. It is however, always open to 
the requisitioning authority to have informal consultation with the 
State Govt. and impress on them the need to over-rule the objections 
wherever necessary if they are in the public interest. The Department, 
therefore, does not favour any provision for the 'appropriate Oovt.' to 
consult a requisitioning agency before deciding on the objections 
received from affected parties. 

Under Section 28 A of the Act, the reopening of the award made 
under Section 11 by the Collector on the basis of a court judgement is 
fully in consonance with law. No prior clearance of requisitioning 
authority'is needed for taking action under section 28 A. Since under 
Section 28A, awards are opened on the basis of the order of the Court 
in respect of land covered by the same notification under Section 4(1), 
the question of doubting the admissibility and reasonableness does not 
arise. Any consultation with the requisitioning authority prior to 
initiating action under section 28 ",would adversely affect the interest 
of land losers and defeat the objective with which this amendment was 
inserted in 1984. 

The declaration of award is in the nature of a judgement quasi-
judicial proceedings. The competent authority is expected to apply its 
mind to all aspects of the nature of land, location, its productivity, 
market value etc. and make an objective assessment of the value of 
the land. Under the law the requisitioning authority is ~t b"rred from 
giving its views about the value of the land if it so wishes before the 
award is made. But it would amount to interference in the judicial 
process, prejudicing the mind Clf the competent authority and 
tempering with his independent judgement, if provision for 
consultation with requisitioning authority is made before the 
declaration of· the award. Therefore, the Department of Rural 
Development is not in favour of any amendment to Section 11 which 
has the effect of providing for prior concurrence of the requisitioning 
authority. It may be' relevant to mention here that Section 11(1) 
provides that no award shall be made by the Collector without the 
previous approval of 'appropriate Government'. 

The award made by the competent authority is, therefore, not 
accepted routinely but 'is scrutinised by the high~r officers in the 
appropriate Govt. for ascertaining whether it has been made properly 
and fairly with due application of mind as per the prescribed rules and 
procedures. 

The Department, therefore, is of the opinion that neither Section 28 A 
nor Section 5A(2) need any change and should be ret~ned in the present 
form." 

4.15 On being liked to state their comments on a view expressed by the 
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Ministry of Defence that the eXisting arrangement so far as it enabled the 
Land Acquisition Authority to sustain objections or to take other such 
actions during the process of land acquisition had the potential to nUllifying 
the decision of the Central Government to acquire land,.the Department 
of Rural Development in it note to the Committee have stated: 

"Ministry of Defence have taken the position that their proposal to 
-acquire land should not be questioned or amended in any way. This 
view cannot be accepted as it would be not only against the provisions 
of law on land acquisition but also principles of natural justice. The 
acquisitioning authority has to convince the competent authority why 
particular piece of land is needed. No exception can be made in this 
regard for any specific -requisitioning authority under the law. Further 
the principles of natural justice also demand that the persons affected 
by acquisition should have an opportunity to put in their objections in 
writing before a decision is taken to acquire tho land. The State 
Government as the quasi-judicial authority, therefore, has to look into 
these objections and also the considerations of public purpose as 
indicated by the requisitioning authority before it takes a decision 
whether to modify, reject or go ahead with the proposal. Any repeal 
or modification of these pr<K:edures would go against the provisions of 
the Constitution. It is relevant to mention here that in cases of 
urgency, there is arrangeme:nt for speedy acquisition of land Under 
Section 17(4) without observing the provision of Section 5 A which 
permits filing of objections ;against the acqujsition. 

In view of the above, no changes are considered necessary in the 
statute by the Department." 

4.16 Enquired why urgency ,clause under Section 17 of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894 was not more often invoked for acquisition of land 
as the seller (owner) got the connpensation quickly and the Government 
got the possession quickly, the DGDE during evidence explained the 
position as follows: 

"When urgency clause is invllked, extra compensation at 6 per cent 
interest was payable and no on-account payment was payable until the 
Act was amende4 in 1984. On the question of extra financial liability, 
the Finance Ministry had often asked us not to invoke the urgency 
clause. The' advantage that accrues by invoking urgency clause is that 
the project can be started early and the capital cost of thf project, wiD 
be less. This advantage pc»ssibly had been lost siglit 'of. A(ter 
amending the Act in 1984. It is possible to make on-account payment: 
When invoking this urgenc)' clause the affected person loses an 
opportunity raise an objectioll against acquisition of his land. In the 
normal process, after notifics.tion is issued, there is a period of four 
weeks given for a person affected to raise objection. Normally such 
objections are considered and disposed of. In mOst of the cases, it is 
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rejected. So, if it is adopted as a standard practice, this provision of 
giving an opportunity to the affected person to raise objection is 
denied." 

Lapse or ProeeedlDp 

4.17 There have been instances of lapse of land acquisition proceedings 
on the ground of non-declaration of award, under Section 6 of the L.A. 
Act, by the State Governments within the prescribed time, as pointed out 
by the Ministry of Defence. 'The Committee asked the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Department of Rural Development) what measures they 
woUld suggest to meet the situation. In reply, the Ministry stated: 

"Whenever the land acquisition proceedings lapse on account of 
non-declaration of the award the State Govt. has to initiate 
acquisition proceedings denovo. However. where the requisitioning 
authority vigorously pursues its proposal for acquisition with the State 
Govt., instances of lapse of acquisition proceedings are rare. In any 
case, lapse of a proceeding is an ad:ministrative problem and it ii 
possible to overcome this through better liasioning with the State 
Govt. by the requisitioning authority." 

4.18 The Ministry of Defence stated th81t there are 4 major cases where 
appeals not got filed in time and dismiS:ied by the Appellate Courts as 
barred by limitation. 

Similarly the Committee were infOlrmed about five instances of 
withdrawal of notifications of land acquisiltion either at the instance of the 
Ministry of Defence or the State Gove,rnments in recent years in the 
context of resistance from the local population against the acquisition, in 
case even though the Award had been declared and compensation had 
been disbursed. 

4.19 The Committee enquired how the Ministry of Defence disposed of 
award cases where State Governments did not talee prior clearance. 
Whether such awards were in accordance with provisions relatirig to 
acquisition and payment of compensation under the Land Acqusition Act, 
1894. The Ministry of Defence in their reply stated: . 

''The Central Government has either to acquiesce 'in the award 
declared by the Collector or to withdraw from. the acquisition 
proceedings in pursuance of Sec. 48 of the Act. Withdrawal from 
acquisition does not solve the problem. Land is still required for the 
purpose for which the acquisition 'was started. There is no guarantee 
that after withdrawal from the proceedings and payment' of 
compensation under sub-section (:2) ibid for the damage if any 
suffered, an alternative site inacceptable time frame and at 
reasonable eompensation can be had. Most often, there is no 
alternative. In the cases where the 'Urgency Clause under Section 17 
I\as been . invoked and possession of the site had been taken over 
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before declaration of the award the scope of even withdrawal from 
the acquisition proceedings is not there. The Central Government is 
saddled with what the CoUectorlState Government has awarded." 

lInpnwements In LA Act, 1894 and RAIP Act, 1952 
4.20 After the Land Acquisition Act was enacted, in 1894, the 

requirement of land for the Services and other Defence Organisations was 
met by invoking the provisions of this Act. In major aspects the present 
Land Acquisition Act retains the structure introduced in 1894. 

4.21 During the World War II a need was recognised for occupying 
various lands urgently but, not necessarily on a permanent basis. All the 
required sites could not, obviously, be lecured through hiring agreements. 
Hence, the Defence of India Act. 1939 invested powers to requisition 
properties and to hold on to them by paying recurring compensation as 
well as compensation for damages, if any, done. The law also catered for 
the acquisition of property by following a simpler legal process than what 
had been provided in the Land Acquisition Act 1894. The rationale is that 
possession of the property being a "fait accompli" and the property having 
been put to effective defence use, the elaborate scheme of the LA Act was 
not warrartted. 

4.22 The role of the Armed Forces underwent a sea change after 
Independence and the country adopted a Parliamentary democratic syslem. 
The main objective being the general welfare of the people, the policy 
underwent changes. over a period of time, to meet the overall objectives of 
the State. 

Policy adjustments/changes are as brought out through successive 
amendments to the LA Act and the RAIP Act. These were introduced by 
the Govt. recognising the problems and hardships faced by the 
dispossessed persons. The studies I analysis preceding these changes were 
undertaken by the nodal Ministry administering the LA Act and the RAIP 
Act and not by the Ministry of Defence. The nodal Ministry for the LA 
Act is the Ministry of Rural Development (earlier. the Ministry of 
Agriculture) and that for the RAIP Act is the Urban Development 
Ministry. The issues arising from land acquisition by recourse to the LA 
Act had been examined in depth in the Rural Development Ministry 
before the requisite amendments were made in 1984. 

There has been change 'in the Government's policy only to the extent of 
the revision of the statutory provisions regarding acquit;ition and 
compensation. The supplementary element included in the 1980s. related 
to the re-settlement and rehabilitation measures for the dispossessed 
persons. 
AdtiitioM/ proyisions in RAIP Act. 1952 

4.23 Section 8(1) of the RAIP Act. 1952 had provided for payment of 
recurring compensation for the requisitioned property. This had not 
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provided for any periodic revision of the recurring compensation which in 
fact is a "rent". No provision for revision of rent had existed in the 
Defence of India Act, 1939/1962 or the rules made thereunder. An 
amendment was made in March 75 by inserting Sub-section (2) (a) to Sec. 
8 of the RAIP Act to provide that where a property had been subject to 
requisition under the Act for a period of 5 years or longer immediately 
preceding the commencement of the Amendment Act in 1915 the recurring 
compensation be reviewed and, thereafter, at 5 years interval. This gave a 
relief to the dispossessed persons in the form of a more reasonable rent 
compensating for inflation and the loss of accrued benefit (on account of 
the development that may have taken place in the vicinity). 

4.24 When enquired whether there had been any debate within or 
outside the Parliament in regard to Policy or land acquiSition the Ministry 
stated: 

"There were debates in the Parliament and outside on the subject 
preceding the amendments incorporated in the two statutes. There 
were also inter-Ministrial consultations. The Ministry of Defence in 
tum, consulted services Headquarters, DGDE, etc. The policy 
changes introduced already had been mentioned in preceding paras." 

Payment of Compensation 
4.25 Government also had recognised that in tbe matter of deciding the 

award of compensation under the LA Act the Central Government had 
practically no say. To remedy the situation a new provision, a~below, was 
incorporated in Section 11(1) of the LA Act. 

"Provided that no award shall be made by the Collector under this 
sub-section without the previous approval of the appropriate Govt. or 
of such 'officer as the appropriate Govt. may authorise in this behalf. 
Provided further that it shall be competent for the appropriate 
Government to direct that the Collector may make such award 
without such approval in such class of cases as the appropriate Govt. 
may specify in this behalf', 

It also introduced a new Sub-Section (2) as follows: 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in Sub-Section(l) if at any stage 
of the proceedings, the Collector is satisfied that all the persons 
interested in the land who appeared before him have agreed in 
writing on the matters to be included in the award of the Collector in 
tbe form prescribed by rules made by the appropriate Government he 
may without making further enquiry make an award according to the 
terms of such agreement. The determination of compensation for any 
land under Sub-section (2) shall not in any way affect the 
detennination of compensation in respect of other ,lands in the same 
locality, or elsewhere in accordance with other p'tovisions of this 
Act." 
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4.26 With thcsc provisions it was envisa&ed that the State Governments 
would not give awards without clearance from the Central Government 
and that a neaotiated compensation could be given to the disposaeued 
persons avoiding all litiaations and consequent ema expenditure and delay 
for the dispossessed persons as well as the Govermnent. However. the 
potential to enter into a neJOtiated award. as authorised in Sub-aectioD (2). 
has not been exploited. Even though the law gave the opponuDity and the 
power to the Central Government to control the award. in practice the 
entire power of the Central Government (except the power to make rules 
and to take decisions on acquisition) has been entrusted to the State Govt. 
by the Presidential order under Article 2S8 of the Constitution. However, 
some State Govts. take the clearance of the Central Govt. to the draft 
award. Others do not take such clearance and act as they like. 

4.27 The Ministry further stated that the increase in the solatium over 
and above the market value was granted to land owners under the LA Act 
recognising the fact that even when lands of comparable advantage/price 
were available for the dispossessed person to buy (out of the com-
pensation awarded) he was required to incur additional expenditure in the 
form of stamp duties and registration charges on the transfer of the 
property. Unless compensated for this he would become poorer. With such 
charges going up in many States, 15% solatium was not adequate relief for 
the compulsory nature of the acquisition. The enhancement of solatium to 
30% was given to provide relief on this account. 

Earlier, when the market value of the land as on the date of Section 4 
notification was adopted and the award and disbursement of compensation 
was made 2 to 3 years or still later, the money which the diapouesaed 
person was getting was not idequate for getting equal substitute land 
because of the escalation in the land price and the fall in the real money 
value, in the interregnum. With the additional benefit of 12% per annum 
authorised under new Section 23(l-A), this handicap has been removed, to 
some extent, though depending upon the location and the activities the 
actual appreciation may be more or less than 12% per annum. 

Till the amendment made in 1984, when land was taken over invoking 
tbe urgency clause, relief to facilitate resettlement of the displaced was not 
given. With the introduction of Sub-section (3-A) to Section 17, before 
taking possession of the land under Sub-section (1), the Collector shall 
tender payment of 80% of the compensation for such land (as estimatcd by 
him) to the persons interested and entitled thereto. This is a great relief. 

Getting compensations revised by recourse to Sec. 18 (throuah land 
references) has been time-consumin& and costly for the poor persons who 
could not copge the services of a counselor indefinitely wait for relief 
considering the long delay in the judicial process. Section 28-A, which is as 
follows, was introduced in 1984: 

"(1) Where in an award UDder this part the coun allows to tbe· 

2141LS-12 
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applicant any amount of compensation in excess of the amount 
awarded by the Collector under section 11, the persons interested in 
,.u the other land covered by the sam~ notification under Section 4, 
Sub-tection (1) and who are allO agrieved by the award of the 
Collector may, notwithstanding that they had not made an application 
to !he Collector, under Section 18, by written application to the 
collector within three months from the date of the award of the Coun 
require that the amount of compensation payable to them may be re-
determined on the basis of amount of compensation awarded by the 
Coun." 

The Collector c:an award the enhanced compensation. This provides 
relief to tho poor persons, who cannot afford to embark on cosdy 
litiption. 

n.e LiIDIII for ............ Acq ..... Pre ..... • 

4.28 Para S of the "Rules for the Acquisition, Custody, Relinquislpnent, 
etc. of Military Lands of India (A.C.R. Rules) 1944 provides that the 
CUef Revenue Officer of the District or lOme other officer appointed by 
him fo~ the purpoIC is the authority who will arrange the detailed process 
pf land acquilition and tlYt the State Government and their subordinate 
officers wiD be regarded .. rally as experts in the administration of land 
and as advisers on any political or other questions affecting the inhabitants 
of the area which may arise in the course of land acquisition. Every 
proposal for acquisition of land has to be Sllbmitted by ~ Users to the 
Government of India with a "No Objection Certificate" from the State 
Govel1Ullellt to the proposed acquisition and an estimate of the likely 
compeDllltion for the private and Sta~ Government lands involved in the 
propoul. The power to issue the 'NOC' has been delegated by the State 
Government to the CoUector only for very small areas of land proposed to 
be acquired. In aU Other cases the implications are examined at the level of 
the State Government. Fer getting the NOC, the Board of Officers, 
constituted by the Department and iDcluding the Collector as well as other 
diatriet level functionaries, liaile the State Government .at appropriate 
levell. Tbia effort is supplemented by direct intervention by Senior Officers 
at the Command Headquarters, Army Headquaners and the Ministry and 
·lOIIletimea even by the RRM/RM with the State Ministers/Chief 
Ministen. Such matters are .allo discuaed at the Civil-Military liaison 
CoafereDCel, held annually. Some State Governments laave also 
COIIItituted Standina Committees to examine land acquisition proposals. 
For example, Punjab has constituted District Level Land Acquisition 
Committees and a State Level Joint Committee. Other State Govts. have 
still DOt formalised such arrangements. The Punjab Government has even 
prescribed a PERT table to monitor the action at various stages and to 
ensure that there are no lapses. 

4.29 In. a preliminary note to tbe Committee thf Ministry stated that 
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accordina to ACR Rule, 1944 the State Government and their IUbardiaate 
officers are to be reprded pnerally adviIon OIl any political or other 
questiona affecting the inhabitants of the area which .may ariIe in tilt 
coune of land acquisition. The Committee deaired to know how the .... ' 
on "political or other questiona affecting the inhaMtlBta of the area" ... ' ; 
given ,and by wbom and wbat wu the objective ,behind it anct bow ' 
differences of opinion, if any were resolved? ExplainiDg the poIition, the 
Ministry of Defence stated as foUows:-

"Para 9.1 of Standing Order No. 28 (Land Acquisition No. 28) of the 
Punjab Govt., issued under ~ Land Administration MaD., 
contains the foUowing:-

In no cimunstances shall any religious place of wonbip, sbriDe, 
tomb, graveyard or any immovable property attadled to allY 
institution, the boundaries of which are continuous to tbe site of 
the same, be acquired compulaorily. If any other immo¥abIe 
property attached to any such institution or any Wakf property be 
required, the Collector must refer the matter to Govt. in the 
Acquiring Department which should conault at least four legillaton 
of the community concerned before taking action (where however 
the number of legislatoR is leu than four, be/~y IbouId be 
consulted). '. 
(2) Similar provisions exist in the inatructioaa issued by the JK 

Govt. In addition, the Cabinet Decision No. 90 dated 
19.3.1982 of the J&K Govt. contaiDI the foUowiD&:-

it is bereby ordered that the demands for land by Defence Forces IbaII 
be examined and' considered by the Committee QODItituted UDder G0vern-
ment Order No. 2364-GD of 1980 dated 28.11.1980 read with Govel'lUllellt 
Order No. 2459-00 of 1980 only in reaped of lands other tban the 
following types of the lands namely:-

(a> Land cultivated or cultivable for any apicu1tural crop of WfroD 
or fcMIder production or which is an ordlard or veaeta" 
growing; 

(b) Land earmarked for or which can be used for purpoIeI of 
industrial or planned development; 

(c) Land within a radius of 10 KIDs. from the limits of a city 
Municipality, Town or Notified Area or demarcated Forest; 

(d) Land within S Kms. of any place of tourilt intelelt, Ibrine or 
pilpimaae; 

(e) Urban and Urbanisable land; 
(1) Land wbicb is situated within 1/4 KmI.· from the Natioul 

lfiabway or State HiPway; 
(a) Land Within one Km. ~ lakes, c:anaIa. ,riven and spriDp. eIc. 
(b) Land nere considerUle popuIatioollloules are involved;. 
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(i) Pastures andgraziJia lands; and 

(j) Land though uncultivable or barren is likely to faD within th= 
command ~ of any irrigation scheme. 

(3) 'Such aspects are taken cognisance of by the State Government 
while ccmlidering the issuance of the No Objec:non Certificate 
for acquisition of land. Asain the Standing Instructions of 
Punjab, for example, contain that while making a reference to 
the CoUector of the District the' departmental officer shaD also 
ensure that the land to be acquired for non-agricultural purposes 
does not disturb the agricultural needs of the country and does 
not cause avoidable hardship to smaD land owners. It is also to 
be ,considered by the State Government whether the 
diiplKem~nt of the residents of the area is involved and 
whether the proposal 'could create resettlement, law and order 
or rehabilitation problems. 

(4) In aD such matters, if the Central GoV!. is unable to persuade 
the State Government to the User's perception, the opinion of 
the State Oovt. prevails and is adopted." 

4.30 In, a qpte explaining reasons for delays in land acquisition 
proceedings deSpite statutory provisions, and what could be done now to 
further reduCe them, the Ministry of Defence have stated: 

"The impression that in a majority of cases the time limit is 
invariably exceeded in post 1984 cases is not factually cmrect. The 
situations where the time limit is exceeded, and hence the 
ecquisition proceedings have lapsed, are very rare." . 
The Ministry of Defence furnished details 01 few, exceptional cases 
of lapsed land acquisition proceedings on ceftain ground including 
exceeding the stipulated time limit. 

4.31 Explaining the position, the Ministry of Defence added: 
"A further reduction in the tio:~-periods reflected in the LA Act 
for various activities is not desirable. The time limit for various 
activities should have relativity to the volume of work involved. 
When vast areas of land are to be acquired a large number of 
persons are affected. A large number of notices have to be served, 
objections/ claims received etc. Those have to be consi-dered after 
Jiving the affected persons opportunities for beina heard. These 
activities ~e time. The larger the acquisition area, the more the 
time required. It may be, when small acquisitiODl, say S acres/l0 
acres or even 100 acres are involved. the proceaa can be done 
early. When hundreds of acres of land and people are involved, it 
is unrealiatic to expect that in a aborter time the due PJ'O(!eSS can 
be completed to the satisfaction of aD concerned." 
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4.32 The Committee desired to know whether MiJ\istry of Defence were 
satisfied with the present time limits and whether .such time limits were 
adhered to in reality. The Ministry in their reply stated as follows:· 

"Though there have been some aberrations, we are satisfied with 
the present time-limits. In cases of extreme urgency, the time-limit 
is not a serious constraint, as section 17 of the Act CBJl be invoked. 
The time required for normal processing will depend, OD ~ 
volume of work (extent of area) involved in the acquisition. If the 
period is curtailed statutorily deipite reasonable efforts, lOme 
acquisition cases may lapse and de novo costly' proceedings may 
become necessary. If the area to be taken over is not large, by 
meaningful dedication to duty, the task can be accomplished ill 
good time. The prescnt parameters appear to be fair." 

4.33 Asked why the Ministry of Defence ought not also have a PERT-
table for monitoring action at all stages of the proceedings, the Ministry of 
Defence have stated their views as follows: 

"More than a PERT Table adherence to give time schedules is 
required by all authorities, at various levels. Even though a PBRT 
Table indicating the time-frame for various stages of actions (as 
per the instructions issued under the Punjab Land Administration 
Manual) is available, in actual practice there are variations from 
the prescribed time-frame in the majority of cases, for varying 
reasons." 

4.34 DaDE is required to ensure, and the Ministry to monitor, the 
following: 

(1) TUDely placement of demand for acquillition, once the Govt. 
sanction is issued. 

(2) Publication of notification under Section 4. 
(3) Publication of declaration under Section 6 (within the period of 

one year available). 
(4) Submission of draft award in three to six months before the 

expiry of 2 years from the declaration under section 6. 
(5) Deposit of compensation as soon as the award is declared and 

disbursement of the compensation. 
(6) Early finalisation of reference cases so as to rbduce interest 

liability. " 
4.35 In a note about the State Government having prescribed the time 

limits for completing'various stages of acquisition proceedings, the Ministry 
of Agriculture (Department of Rural Development) stated as follows: 

"The Central Land Acquisition Act, 1894 is not applicable to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir and Napland Assembly has not 
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adoptodit for enforcement intbe State .. Of the remainiDa Statell 
UTI, we have intimation about ten States. and Union Territories 
having prescribed time limits for completing various ItqeI of 
acquisition proc:eedinp. 1)ese are Andhra Pradesh, Goa, Gujarat, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, Punjab,. Sikkim, West Benpl, Dadra and 
Nagar Havell and Pondicherry." 

4.36 Enquired whether ~ Government had taken up die matter with 
the State Govts. for prescribing time-limit in accordance with the L.A. 
(Amendment) Ad, 1894, the Depanment of Rural Development stated 
the position as foUows: 

"Soon after tbe amendment of the Land Acquisition Ad, 1894 in 
1984, tbe Department of Rural Development in January, 1985 
addressed the State Govts. and UT Administrations on the need to 
adhere to the time frame prescribed in tbe law for completing 
different stages of acquisition proceedings. In August, 1987, tbeir 
attention was again drawn towards this aspect and they were urnd 
to fix appropriate time limits, if not already done, for vario~ 
staaes of work and processes relating to land acquisition 
proceedinp so as to ensure completion of aU formalities within the . 
over-aU time frame laid down in the Ad. 

This point· was also discussed in the Land Acquisition 
Conference held in July, 1989. The following consensus arrived at 
in the Confereoce on the subject also empbasises on fixing time 
limits for completion of various processes under L . .(: Ad. 

In view of the time limit specified in the Land Acquisition Act 
fo~ disposal of proceedings and the consequences which follow if 
the proceedinp are not disposed of within the time limit, there is 
need for greater deleaation of powen for various administrative 
purposes. The States should also specify time limits for completion 
of various processes Of land acquisition work in th" interest of 
expeditious disposal of proceedings. 

The consensus of the Conference bas been sent to aU States/UTs 
for neceasary action." 

MoaItorIaa Md- Rmew of LmId Acquilldoa Proceu 
4.37 In a written note to tbe Committee the Ministry stated that there is 

a mechanism for monitoring the progress of land acquisition cases. The 
concerned officen in the Ministry of Defence, Services HOn., DGDE and 
local levels entrusted with such work keep a close watch on the progrea of 
acq~lition proposals. Once an acquisition proposaJ.is I&pproved by 'the 
Government, the local Defence Estate Officer places .. demand with the 
Distrid CoUector for the acquisition of the land. Tliereafter, the local 
DEO and the representative of the User organiJations toter-ac.. with· tb~ 
District A~tion and the !;tate Oovt. for t~g action udder the 
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provisions of the land Acquisition Act. The State Government invariably 
en,. special staff for expediting L.A. cases for defence purposes. The 
LA Act 1894 itself prescribes certain periods for the due proceliling of the 
required action. The acquisition proc:eedinp beJin with- the issue of a 
notification u/s 4 of the L.A. Act. It is mandatory to make a declaration 
u/l 6 within one year and, thereafter, the Award is to be declared u/s 11 
within a period of two years. The Defence Estates Orpnisation monitors 
cues to ensure timely action so that the acquisition proceediDp do not 
lapse. In practice, drafts of all notifications are prepared by the Defence 
Estates Organisation. Budgeting of the expenditure and its review takes 
place four times a year at the levels of the Defence Estates Officer, the 
Director, DE, the Command, the Directorate General, DE and the 
Ministry. At these stages, the progress of every case is reviewed. 
Furthermore, periodical reviews are done and action taken to remove 
bottlenecks. The User Organisation also monitor the ptogreas at various 
stap. 

The administrative problems of the land not becoming available in the 
time-frame in which the Users want it are identified when the User's 
requirements are monitored by the Fonnation Commanders, involving the 
DEO in the field, the Director at the Coinmand HQrs and the Director 
General at the Govt. level. Apart from the Users iDter-actina with the 
Defence Estates Organisation, they also inter-act with the State Govt. at 
appropriate levels during the annual Civil Military Liaison Conferences and 
other specially organised meetings to watch the proaress of their projects. 
Every case of land acquisition comes up for review apart from the 
quarterly reports which the DEOs are required to scnd, at the atqes of 
prepariJig the budgets. 

Cond ...... 

4.38 The COIDIDIttee DOte that the Ceatnl Gov ....... Iaa .. dell .... .... 
...... fIllPPJ'OPl'late Gove ........ t u eavlllpd UDder abe Lad Aat ..... .. 
Act, 11M to abe State Govel'lUDellts throu&b a DOtIIIc:adoa ...... ID __ fII 
A.rdde 251 01 abe CODldtutloa. It II appareat tIIat with abe IIItroducIIaa fIl 
dIudIy eavlupd UDder abe CODItItution 01 IDdIa aad tile dlltrlblltlua fIl 
powers between the Union ad abe States, aequilidoa fIl ..... by tile CeatnI 
Gov_t on Ita own Is not- a practical prepolldoa. 1Ioweftr, .... 
CoamdUee are aware or the dIfIkuItIeI wbk:b the MInIIi:ry fIl DeIeace laaft 
..... ,.... ID speedy land acqulsltlon and abe delay ID ...,.... fIl 
c:am ..... tIoa to the land owners ca ....... dlllad6dloD .............. . 
At IbneI ~enaI or dedllons by Slate Govenuaeafl ID ....... DO 
objecdoa eel tlftcates have also resulted In coasIderabIe dale and CGIt over-
rua ID aecudoa of projects of national Importance. 

4.39 The COIIUIIlUee bave na-lned at I.eD&tb 101M ctI tile .... 1 ... _ 
placed before It by the MbtiItrJ fIl Defeace I.II'!'I to 11ft tile .... 
~ i.l. tile MbIIItry fIl DefeDce a artaID Ie,... ID abe pnce ..... 
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COIIIpIetlon of various prOCftleS of lend aequlsltJon work • per the 
conseDIUS arrived at in the Land AcqallItIon Conference held in July. 1989. 
The COIIIIIIittee would like to be apprised of the oaf.c:ome as the result or the 
eIIortI lR8CIe b)' the Ministry In this regard. 



CIlAPfER-V 

LAND ACQUISITION AND CmZENS 

Market Vale 

5.1 The Ministry of Defence have stated that as a concept. the market 
value is what a willing buyer will pay a willing seller in the same time-
frame for lands of comparable advantages and disadvantages. As long II 
all the lands were only agricultural in nature and the registered sale deeds 
faithfully reflected the true value paid. there was not much to agitate on 
the quantum of compensation awarded in ac:cordance with the provisiOlls 
of the L.A. Act. 1894. However. the temptation to avoid/reduce tax, altd 
conceal blackmoney payments in the transactions, became appareftt frpm 
the low transfer value registrations, which appeared to increase on account 
of enhancement in: 

(i) Stamp duty 
(ii) Registration Charge 
(iii) Transfer of Property Tax 

"ud the requirement to obtain a clearance from the Income Tax 
Authorities for registradon of the sates. .. 

5.2 The above factors have made tlte basic sales datal statistics relied 
upon by the Government in deciding the compensation unreliable. 
Discreation, if granted, could be suspect. being capable of abuse. What 
can be extracted as compensation from the judicial form is reckoned as 
"equity". As long as the obtaining social values prevail. and there is 
undervaluation of the sales transactions. there will be attempts to seek 
more compensation. if the aMount is not a negotiated one. 

5.3 In view of the tendency for undervaluation of sales transactions. the 
Committee enquired from Ministry of Alricult~re. Department of Rural 
Development. what formula would they suggest to arrive at the market 
value from the consideration reflected in the Sale Deeds. or other 
documents that could from the basis for estimating just compensation and 
whether alternative the Department would recommend any other method 
of arriving at a just and fair compensation for land being acquired. 
Expressing their views •. the Department have !>tated: 

"Section 23( 1) of the L.A. Act. 1894 provides for determination 
of the amount of compensation on the basis of market value Cln 
the date of the publication of the notification under Section 
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4( 1).' The Act does Itot prescribe any metltod for determining 
the market value of the Iud. It has been left to the State 
Governments to do so who in tUI'll have laid down norms for its 
determination. The State Govenlments are aware of the 
problem regarding determination of market value of la~d and 
the safeguardii have been provided to deal with it in many 
States. Besides, in addition to the market value of the land, as 
provided under Section 23(1) of the LA Act, 1894 and amount 
for damage, if any, through the amendment carried out in 1984, 
paymeRt of solatium @ 30% of the market value of the land in 
coniiideration of the compulsory nature of acquisition and an 
additional amount @ 12% per annum of the market value for 
the period from the date of publication of notification under 
Section 4(1) to the date of award or the date of taking 
possession of the land, whichever is earlier, has also been 
authorised. In addition higher interest @ 9% p.a. for the first 
year and 15% p.a. for the period thereafter is also payable to 
the land losers under Section 28 and 34 of the Act forex<:eSs 
amount of compensation and delayed payments. All these 
provisions make the amount of compensation more realistic and 
just and thus protect the interest of the land losers. These 
provisions go a long way in meeting peoples' grievances and 
reducing litigations. 

The Department of Rural Development is aware of the 
problem about the tendency to undervalue the land while 
registering sale-deeds. This matter was discussed in the Land 
Acquisition Conference held in July 1989. The Consensus on the 
subject reached therein was that while there is no need to 
change the provision of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, 
appropriate measures may be taken to ensure. that. realistic 
market value of the land proposed to be acquired is taken into 
account for determination of compensation such as fixing a 
minimum valJle of land for specific areas and different classes of 
land from time to time for purpose of payment of stamp duty 
and or determination of other taxes. The State Governments 
have been advised accordingly. 

In respect of lands held by: members of Scheduled Tribes 
reliable land transactions are generally not available and even 
where these are available these do not reflect the correct market 
value due to legal restrictions on transfer of tribal land to non-
tribals. On the basis of the consensus arrived at in the 
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Conference, States have been advised to devise alternative 
methods for determination of market value of tribal lands such 
as capitalised value of the produce from the acquired/similar 
categories of land on the basis of its poetntial productivity. The 
Ministry of Welfare in their draft rehabilitation policy for 
displaced tribals have also sugested a minimum of Rs. 10,000 
per acre for determination of market value. 

The Department of Rural Development does not consider it 
necessary to amend the LA Act, 1894 for reducing litigation 
arising out of compensation award in respect' of acquird 
lands. The provisions of the LA Act, 1894 as atnended in 1984 
for determining the amount of compensatiQn are considered 
quite adequate to safeguard the interest of land losers and 
reduce the number of Co\Kt cases arising out of the 
compensation awarded." 

5.4. As regards the needs to have norms for determining the market value 
of the land, the' -Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Rural 
Development) stated during evidence: 

"The statute does not lay down any principle. This is left to the 
State Government to lay down the metho .. d of arriving at the 
value of the land. Even the Mulla Commi~tee which was 
appointment in 70s did I\Ot make any such recol1lmendation. 
They consider this specific ques(jon. Th~y also came to the 
conclusion that it was not desirable to lay down any statutory 
rules for this purpose. Similar conclusion was also drawn by the 
Law Commission in 1958. The State Government do lay down 
the principles to determine the value of the land. For instance, 
Orissa has clearly laid down the method of ascertaining tbe 
market value by finding out the sale price in tbe vicinity of that 
area." 

5.5 In regard to 'envelope rate' devised by the Maharashtra Government 
for market value of the land, the Ministry of Defence informed the 
Committee: 

"The _market value of the land for estimating the compensation 
is based on the registered sale deeds for the locality. The 
reliability and tbe relevance of these have come to be looked 
down sceptically due to the increasing operation of black 
money. Maharashtra Government had, in 1984, during the 
discussioDS with the Milaistry of Defence, at the level of Defence 
Secretary and the Chid Secretary, held that they would adopt 
an 'envelope rate' which would be 21/2 times the land acquisition 
award rates for the compensation. At that time the legal 
entitlement as compensation was market value (M) +0.15 M (as 
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solatium) and an amount for shifting the family. say. a total 
compensation of 1.20 M. After the amendments introduced to 
the LA Act. in September. 1984, the legal entitlement is market 
value (M) + 0.30 M (solatium)+O.12 M for period upto 3 yean 
as additional compensation, + disturbance allowance, say a 
compensation of 1.70 M. When compensation was 1.20 M. the 
Envelope rate' was 21/2 x (1.20 M) = 3 M. Hence, on the same 

ration. the 'envelope rate' will be 21/2 (1.70 M) now, i.e. 4.25 
M." 

5.6 About the Scheme_of the Government of Maharasbtra in devising an 
envelope rate' 21/2 times of the market value. the Secretary. Department 

of Rural Development stated: 

"I contacted the Chief Secretary of Maharashtra. Maharashtra 
Government is itself having second thought and I tried to find 
out from them how they arrived at it. It is more or less on ad 
hoc system. They are not satisfied with the rate. That is why. 
we felt that when the Maharashtra Government had reservations 
and it does not eliminate the possibilities of further litigation, it 
may not be worth." 

5.7 The Conunitttee asked the Department of Rural Development to 
apprise the Committee of the experience or the Government of Mahar.btra 
ia adopting tbe system of 'envelope rates' and how It had been successful "in 
reducing the grievances and litigation for enhancement of compensation. 
Tiley were also asked to indicate what were the views of the Department to 
the adoption of same formula for acquiring land for Central Govel'lUlleftt 
Departments. 

In this connection, the Ministry have Intimated that the Governmeat 01 
Maharashtra was addressed in the matter who have Infornaed that 
compensation at 'envelope rates' has so far been paid in respect of four 
projects. This envelope rate is inclusive or the alllOllnt 01 oompeasalioR 
payable under the provisioRs of the LA Act. 

5.S The State Govt. has further stated that the payment 01 compensatiOll 
amount at envelope rate has resulted in adverse.' effect and on the aIi~ 01 
precedents given, everybody is now demanding the amount of compeuatiola 
at envelope rates. The Demand having become universal, it has bec:oIne 
impossible for the State Government to accede to such demands consideri ... 
the limited provision In the Plan Allocation for payment of compensatiO •• 
The State Govt., therefore, ultimately deci(led to review the entire 'pos.ion 
and accordingly the State Cabinet In its meeting held on lSth October, 1986 
appointed a Committee of Secretaries headed by the ChW.Secret&ry with a 
view to sOUestinl the State Governments a~out tile procedure to be 
adopted while considering the demancls of paYlneRt. of co.peasatiOll at 
envelope rates. The COIDmittee has finalised Its report very nceady .... 



foIIo",·up action in respect or aM reco •••• daaloM ~ by tile (A.1f 'ret 
Ii IIIIder progress.·""-

By saactiOllilll tile alllOUnt of colRpeasatiOil at .nvelope ...... IMN .. 110 

redIIdion in grievances and liaip&ioIl for eacIIaaeemeIIt 01 aile 
compenution. On the contrary, IMd O"'Mrs are acceplinl tile .... at 01 
COIIIpellladon at .. velope rate and at the sante tillle they are app ......... 
the Court of La"" lor enhancentent of coAlpeA58tion URder SectioII 18 ., .... 
LMd Acquisition Act. Thus. they are sa.tcilla. tile ben"" ....... "eIope 
rates • ",ell • under the provisions or the LA Act. 

5.9 Tile Department of Rural Development does aot ..... to pay ... 01 
compensation .t 'envelope rates' .. it II not ill ac:.c:onhlace ..... law. 
Besides, it appean 1l'0III the above &hat even tile State Gon. II diliadia. &0 
coatinue the arranaement and II. UllClertaken to review die .,... .. 
depth. 

Utlptioll for ..... ncement or COBI~ 
S.lO The Committee have been informed that there are 14.520 court 

cases involving 10,217 acres of land. 4967 number of caleS involving 
6604 acres of laRd are more than five year old IitigatioBS. 

5.11 A large percentage of the cases under litigation relates to claim for 
onhancement of compensation. Such litigation. howCl'\!er. does nOi stand in 
the way of the possession of the land being takat over. " 

5.12 According to the Ministry of Defence the main leasons contributing 
to high rise in the number of court cases were as fQUows: 

(i) As long as litigation offers a chance to reaiW: even a small 
pecuniary gain, there will be coart ca~es. 

(ii) The same set of data regarding sales of land, the lay of the land 
and the advantages of various plots of land can be perceived 
differently by different persons. There is no precise method of 
evaluating houses. trees. wells. walls etc. Thus. claims may be 
perceived d;{ferently and the interested persons evolve all manner 
of argutnents. When the matter is before the Court/ Arbitrator a 
perception different from that contained in the Award of the 
Collector can. and does. emerge. In many cases for reasons not 
always spelt out. the Court I Arbitrator enhances the compensation 
awarded by the Collector. When this takes place atre issue is 
examined by the Defence Estates Organisation in consultation with 
the Ministry of Law. If. it is perceived that the enhancement is fair 
on the basis of the data relied upon. no appeal is filed by the 
Ministry of Defence. If it is perceived that the data had been 
misinterpreted to give unwarranted enhancement to the claimants. 
or the law on the compensation had been misinterpreted,· a 
cballenge is made. 
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(iii) The LA Act was amended. through a Bill introduced in Parilament 
in April 1982, which received the 'ssent of the President in 
SePtember 1984. liberalisin, the scales of compensation 
substantially. But a parallel effort was not attempted in respeh of 
the RAIP Act. The disparity in the rates of compensation (See 
Annexure) awarded increased and with that litigations too when 
the Punjab and Haryana High Court and the Arbitrators in Punjab 
awarded such additional elements in the compensation as solatium, 
interest and additional compensation as envisaged in the Land 
Acquisition Act. 

(iv) Certain Transitional provIsIons were introduced with the 
amendments made to the LA Acl. 1894 in September, 1984 vide 
LA (Amendment) Act. 1984 (No. 68 of 1984). These are as 
below:-
"Transitional Provision-(l) The provisions of sub-section (l-A) of 
section 23 of the principal Act. as inserted by clause (a) of section 
15 of this Act. shall apply. and shall be deemed to have applied, 
also to. and in relation to-
(a) every proceeding for' the acquisition of any land under the 

principal Act pending on the 30th day of April. 1982 (the date 
of introduction of the Land Acquisition (Amendment) Bill. 
19M2. in the House of the People). in which no award has been 
made by the Cullector before thaI d'llc. 

(b) every proceeding for t11e acquisition of any land under the Principal 
Act commenced after that date. whether or not an award has been 
made by the Collector before the commencement of this Act. 

(2) the provisions of sub-section (2) of Section 23 and Section 28 of the 
principal Act. as amended by clause (b) of Section IS and ,Section 18 of 
this Act. respectively shall apply and shall be deemed to have applied also 
to; and in relation to any award made by the Collector or Court or to any 
order passed hy the High Court or Supreme Court in appeal against any 
such award lAnder their provisions of the principal Act. after 30th day of 
the April. I'lX1. (the date of' introduction of the Land Acquisition 
(Amendment) Bill. IIJX2. in the House of the People) and hefore the 
commem,'emcnt of this Act. 
(~) The provisions of Section 34 of the principal Act as ;\I.-ended by 
Sectinn 2() of this Act. shall apply. and shall he deemcd to ha\'c applied. 
allsu to. and in relation to:-

(,,) e"ery C'ISC in which possession of any hlOd ucquired under the 
principal Act had !leen laken !lefore the 30th day of April. 1982 
(the date of introduction of th\.' tilml AC4uisitinn (Amendment) 
Bill. 19M:!. in the House of Ih\.' Peorle). and the amnunt of 
compensiltion for ,uch al'4ui,ition had not been paid or 
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dep()Sited under Section 31 of the prim:ipal Act until such 
date. with effect on and from that date; and 

(b) every case in which such possession had been taken em or after 
that date but before' the commencement cJ this Act without 
the amount of compensation having been paid or deposited 
under the said section 31, with effect 011 alk! from the date of 
taking such possession." 

5.13 The transitional provisions (See Annexure) included in the 
amendments i.ntroduced to the LA Act. 1894. in September 1984 gave 
retrospective effect to certain elements of compensation and on the rates 
of interest. The precept ions of the Legislature, the Executive. the Judiciary 
and the disposses~d were not congruent on the cases covered by this. This 
was the dam-burster setting in motion a large number of litigations. Some 

'Courts came to reopen long settled cases. awarding higher solatium (at 
30%). additional element of compensation and high interest. Where cases 
had remained in the ,"'Old storage of the courts. interest at 15% p.a. came • to be awarded for many years. for whatever enhancement the courts could 
be pursuaded to grant. The Arbitrators and the High Court in Punjab 
started drawing an extra legislated parallel and power in RAIP Act CIfieS. 
This gave rise to more court cases. 

However. it may be noted that 9553 out of the 14.520 cases. that is 
nearly 66'Yo are less than 5 years old. after filling. Most of these are a fall 
out from the transitional provision of the LA Act. 1894 which came in 
force in September 1984. .... 

5.14 The Ministry further stated that these litigations. emanating with 
the amendments made to the LA Act. can not be reduced by another set 
of amendments. Such measures can only set in motion another wave of 
litigations. Only when the Supreme Court pronounces finally 011 the scope 
of the traMitional provisions. the tide will recede. 



ANNEXURE 

(See paras 5.12 & 5.13 of the report) 

VariatioJl~ 111 provisions of Land Acquisition Act, 1894 ad Requisitioning 
an~ Acquisition of ImmovaUcPtoperty Act, 1952. 

Compensation under th~ 'UG" Acquisition Act, lR94. 

1. The major elements of compensation for acquisition of land under the 
Land Acquisition Act, before 1984 Amendment have been: 

(i) The estimated market value of the. land (including buildings, trees 
and erops) 011 the date on which a preliminary notification uls 4(1) 
of the Act was published. 

(ii) In addition amount at 15% of suda market value as solatium. 

(iii) 6% per annum of the amount of compensation, as interest. if the 
compensation. had not been paid or deposited in the court on or 
before taking possession of the land, till it shall have been paid or 
deposited. 

2. The elements of compensation payable enhanced wltb the eominginto 
fOTce of the LA (Amendment) Act 1984, with effect from 24th September. 
1984 are ~IS follows: 

(i) Additional compensation at the ratc of 12% per annum on the 
market value of thc hmd for the period from the date of publication 
of the notification under Section 4 of the LA Act to the Qate of 
award of the Collector or lhe dale of taking over possession of the 
land. whichever is earlier. 

(ij) Higher solatium af 30% of the market value of the land. 

(iii) Higher interest at 9% P.A. for the first year of delay in, disbursing 
the compel1~ation and 15% p.a. thereafter. I 

I . 

(iv) 6% per annum as interest on the amount of compensation awarded 
by the Court in excess of that awarded by the Collector from the 
date of taking possession of the land till the date of payment:Of such 
excess compensation into Court. 

(v) Higher interest at 9% per annum for the first year aDd ISo/O'. per 
annum for tbe period thereafter on the amount of compensation 
awarded by the Courl in excess of that awarded by the Collector 
from the date of taking possession of the land till tbe date of 
payment of St1ch excess compensation into Court. 

87 
2146L8-14 
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Compensation Under Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable 
Prop~rty Act. 1952. 

The compensation payable under the RAIP Act, 1952 is the price which 
the requisitioned property would have fetched in the open market if it had 
remained in the same condition as it was at the time of requisitioning and 
sold on the date of acquisition. 

5.15 Asked why the Ministry of Defence had chosen to challenge all 
enhancements of compensation in various courts as of routine and whether 
there was any policy governing this aspect of preferring appeals in higher 
courts for land compensation. awards. the Ministry stated as follows: 

"It is not correct to hold that -the Ministry of Defence routinely 
challenges all enhancements of. compensation by various Courts. In 
land acquisition cases, the compansation is initially fixed and 
awarded by the Collector in consultation with or with the pri~r 
approval of the appropriate Govt. While doing this, the claims 
preferred by the interested persons, the perceptions of the 
Collector and of the officers at various levels are considered by the 
Govt. before the draft Award is cleared. The Act itself provides 
that in a land reference under Section 18, the compensation to be 
given by the Court shall not be less than what is contained in the 
Award of the Collector. Section 25 of the Act refers. Thus, in the 
first instance, it is not the Govt. that is challenging the ~~antum of 
the compensation awarded. It is the land owners and the occupants 
who first challenge the compensation awarded. This takes place 
before the Court through references under Section 18 of the LA 
Act, in the case of acquisition by recourse to LA Act, and before 
an Arbitrator appointed by the State Govt. in the case of 
acquisition 'by recourse to RAIP Act if the owner of the land and 
the Govt. had not been able to agree on the exact quantum of 
compensation. 

The policy regulating the flling of appeals to the higher courts is 
that the compensation awar"ed should be within the framework of 
the law by recourse to which the acquisition was made and that 
there should be DO extension, through judicial forum, what is not 
provided in the law. In many cases the appeals to the higher 
forums are taken by the landowners and the Govt. is only a 
defendent. All appeals are filed only after procuring the advice of 
the Ministry of Law." 

5.16 Explaining the position further the Secretary. Ministry of Defence 
stated during evidence: 

"We ourselves tried to bring out what seems to be the inequality 
of the principles of natural justice and what we bave learnt from 
the use of these lands. The Law Commission had gone into some 
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of these matters in the past in fair detail in the Seventies. I would 
suggest that based on the final view of the Committee in the 
matter the recommendation could be addressed to the nodal 
Ministry. We would on our part abide by whatever be the final 
view and create as few problems as possible. But the fact remains 
that Parliament has enacted those laws at given points of time, on 
the basis of obtaining circumstances different, and brought the law 
up to dare. Some High Courts are taking by and large, a different 
view on the provisions of these Acts, as we have mentioned 
elsewhere. The Hon. Punjab and Haryana High Court had 
virtually decided not to take note of the specific provisions of the 
RAIP Act. These decisions have been by and large based on the 
principles engrained in the Land Acquisition Act. As the 
concerned department we have to judge, when the decision is not 
on par legally. We have no choice. If we sit back we will be held 
gUilty of having accepted them. as mentioned before this 
Committee and if this Committee wishes to make some 
recommendations to the nodal Ministry, we will welcome it." 

5.17 The Committee referred to the observation of the Punjab and 
Haryana Court awarding solatium and interest as available in the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894, in case of acquisition of requisitioned Property 
under the RAIP Act, 1952 (AIR 1983 P & H 277) that: 

"The basic reason or justification for the grant of solatium at the 
rate of 15 percent of the market value interms of the Land 
Acquisition Act, 1894, is the compulsory nature of acquisition of 
the property ol a land owner. A land owner is equally helpless in 
matters of acquisition of requisitioned property under the RAIP 
Act. 195V' 

5.18 The Committee besides seeking the comments of the Ministry of 
Urban Development enquired from them whether objectives of the 
principles Laid down in the Land Acquisition Act for awarding solatium 
and interest on compensation can be achieved through amendments to the 
RAIP Act only. The Ministry. in note, stated:-.: 

"The acquisition of the requisitioned property under the provisions 
of RAIP Act, 1952 is intended to be made' in exceptional 
circumstances, as distinct from the acquisition under the Land 
Acquisition Act. The nature of compulsory acquisition for which 
solatium is payable under the Land Acquisition Act, is also 
different in the two Acts as follows:-

(i) Under the Land Acquisition Act the property is in possession 
of the landlord and he is compulsorily deprived of the same. The 
question of any acquiescence on his part or ascertaining his option 
is not involved at all. 

,(ii) But in the case of RAIP Act the property is already in 
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possession of the Government for a fairly long period and the 
Landlord is not deprived of the actual possession at the time of 
acquisition. Moreover, of the two circumstances under which the 
requisitioned property can be acquired in the RAIP Act, 1952, in 
one case it is entirely optional for landlord to allow the property to 
be acquired or accept the same in the manner in wbich it can be 
restored to him. It is only in the other case in which a 
requisitioned property is acquired for securing and preserving the 
work carried out during the requisition of the property for the 
purpose of the Govt. that element of compulsory acquisition is 
there. However, this is also to be weighed against the fact that the 
possession of this property must have been with the Government 
for a quite long period. 

Since the payment of compensation for acquisition of 
requisitioned property is made on the date of acquisition and not 
from an earlier period of issue of a preliminary notification under 
Scction-4(I) as in the case of Land Acquisition Act, the landlord 
gets the benefit of increase of matket price in property which has 
been going up usually at much higher rates than the element of 
interest or solatium. 

Accordingly, there does not seem to be any need to amend the 
RAIP Act, 1952. Nevertheless, it can be left to the option of the 
landlord to seek compensation under the provisions of RAIP Act 
or under the provisions of Land Acquisition Act b~t ill the latter 
case he shall have to agree to property remaining under requisition 
for another three years while the compensation is determined from 
the date on which the decision to acquire the property is 
communicated to him. From that date onwards he shall not be 
paid the recurring compensation but interest at the rate of 12% 
and solatium @30% as laid down in the LA Act." 

5.19 In tbis context, the Ministry of Defence stated: 
"There is J¥) option left to tire landlord to seek compensation 
either under the provisions of RAIP Act or under the provisions of 
LA Act in respect of lands requisitioned under the RAIP Act. 
Acquisition b.y recourse to the RAIP Act arises only in respect of 
properties which have already been tequisitioned and where 
conditions stipulated in Section 7(3) of the Act are satisfied. The 
compensation on acquisition is as provided in Section 8 of the Act. 
There is no discretion given therein to the landlord to seek 
compensation as in LA Act. It is precisely because of this reason 
that many persoDS bad agitated the matter before the High Courts 
and the Punjab and Haryana High Court gave a judgement for 
compensation as contemplated in the LA Act, even though the 
acquisition had been under the RAIP Act. A property which has 
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been requisitioned under the RAlP Act can, however, be acquired 
by recourse to the LA Act, ignoring the effect of requisition and 
the liabilities attached to the requisition. When it is so acquired 
under the LA Act, the compensation as applicable under the LA 
Act would be payable .. But. the d~retion for this is not available 
to the landlord. Only w~ere the conditions contained in Section 7(3) 
of . the RAIP Act· are not satisfied, the option is to acquire 
land under the LA Act. The ,rge number of challenges in. the 
Supreme Court as SLPs on the adjudication of compensation 
granted by the Punjab and Haryana High Court and the 
Arbitrators in Punjab, in respect of RAIP Act cases, as in the LA 
Act. were made on the specific advice of the Ministry of Law 
(LCgal Adviser, Solicitor General or an Additional Solicitor 
General). " 

5.20 On being pointed out by the Committee whether, in the opinion of 
Ministry of Urban Development. the applicability of two different Acts 
had resulted in excessive litigation involving Govt. Departments, the 
Ministry in a note stated: 

"The Land Acquisition Act, 1894 and the Requisition and 
Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, 1952 are intended to 
tackle different situations. while the Land Acquisition Act 1894 
makes provision for ab-initio acquisition of property for a public 
purpose. not necessarily being a purpose of the Union, the 
Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable Property Act. 1952 is 
not intended to acquire properties as such. It is really meant for 
requisitioning a property for a public purpose, being a purpose of 
the Union for a limited period upto 17 years. It is only in the 
exceptional circumstances where any additions and alterations 
made in the requisitioned property cannot be undone to the 
satisfaction of the Landlord or otherwise required to be preserved, 
provision has been made for acquisition of the requisitioned 
property under Section-7 of the Requisitioning and Acquisition of 
Immovable Property Act, 1952 in the following circumstances. 
(i) Where any works have during the period of requisition been 
constructed on, in or over, the property wholly or partially at the 
expense of the Central government and the Government decide 
that the value of, or the right to use, such works should be secured 
or preserved for the purpose of Government· or 
(ii) Where the cost of restoring the property to its conditions at the 
time of its requiSition would in the determination of the Central 
Government. be excessive and the owner declines to accept release 
from requisition of the property without payment of compensation 
for so restoring the Property. 

Accordingly there is functional necessity for operating these two 
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Acts separately. Ministry of Urban Development is not aware 
wbetber there bas been any excessive Litigation because of the 
operation of two different Acts." 

5.21 In regard to role oftbe nodal Ministry. when other Ministries come 
across difficulties in the operation of the Act. the Additional Secretary, 
Ministry of Urban Development. stated: 

.. As regards the operation of the RAIP Act. though we are the 
nodal Ministry" the authority has been delegated to the various 
Ministries. etc. Where the authority has been delegated. we really 
do not monitor what is happening." 

S.22 In response to query on requisitioning of building for office 
purposes, the representative added: 

"Its operation has been decenttalised. It is not operated by our-
Ministry. In 1985. an amendment was proposed to the Cabinet that 
the prior approval of our Ministry may be taken. But that was not 
approved by the Cabinet. As a reault it is being oper2lted 
independently by various Ministries." 

S.23 The Committee enquired whether Ministry of Urban Development 
did not think the principles governing the compensation in all matters of 
deprevation of property should be the same in all legislations. To this. the 
Ministry in their note stated: 

"It is considered that the payment of compensation for acquisition 
of the property under RAIP Act. is rather edvantageoys compared 
to that provided under the Land Acquisition Act. In the latter Act. 
i.e. Land Acquisition Act compensation is determined at the 
market rate prevailing at the time of issue of initial notification 
under Section 4(1) whereas the final award for acquisition may be 
.given upto three years from that date. On the other hand. under 
the RAIP Act, the compensation is determined on the actual date 
of acquisition with reference to condition of the building as it was 
at the time of requisition. R~asons for determining the price with 
reference to the said state of the building at the' time of 
requisitioning, obviously, is that the landlord is not required to 
carry out any addition or alternations after requisition which are 
carried out, if at all by the Government. 

As regards solatium the position has been explained in detail 
seprately. So far as inte'rest is concerned obviously the landlord is 
at no disadvantage, compared to the Land Acquisition Act since 
he had been getting recurring compensation (rent) while the 
building was under acquisition and gets market price as on the date 
of ·acquisition." 

S.24 Clariflying tbe position in regrd to an observation made in their 
note that "the payment of compensation for acquisition of the property 
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under RAIP Act is rather advantage as compared to that provided under 
the Land Acquisition Act," the Additional Secretary, Ministry of Urban 
Development submitted during evidence: 

"When we have made this statement, it is essentially with 
reference to the urban areas and whatever we submit is with 
reference to the urban areas only. It may not be applicable to the 
same extent in rural areas." 

5.25 The Ministry of Law and Justice (Department of Legal Affairs) 
wbo were requested to advise tbe legal position in this regard and the 
justification for going in appeal to the Supreme Court in such cases by the 
Ministry of Defence, have stated that: 

"the tenor of the judgements of various courts has been that there 
is no justification for discriminating between an acquisition under 
the RAIP Act from the one under the Land Acquisition Act." 

5.26 With regard to the legal position of payment of solatium and 
interest in the matters of acquisition of requisitioned land under the RAIP 
Act, 1952, the Ministry of Law and Iustice (Department of Legal Affairs) 
have stated as follows:-

"Section 8' of the Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable 
Property Act, 1952, lays down principles and method of 
determining com~nsation where a,ny property is requisitioned or 
acquired under the Act. Sub-section (1) Jays down the principles 
for determining the compensation. If parties do not reach 
agreement with regard to the amount of compensation, the Central 
Government is required to appoint an arbitrator. Under sub-
section (l)(e) the arbitrator is required to make an award 
determining' the amount of compensation which .ppears to him to 
be just, and, in making the award. he shall have regard to the 
circumstances of each case and the provisions of sub-sections (2) 
and (3), so far as they are applicable. 

(2) Further, under sub-section (3), the compensation payable is 
the open market price of the property on the date of acquisition. 

(3) In short, the arbitrator is required to give just compensation, 
having regard to, among other things, the provisions of sub-section 
(3) and the circumstances of each case: The arbitrator may also 
award solatium." . 

N.,uated Award 
5.27 Section 11(2) of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 as amended in 

1984, J!fOVides as f~ilows: 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in Sub-Section (1) if at any 
stage of the proceedings, the Collector is saftisfied that all the 
persons interested in the land who appeared before him have 
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agreed in writing on the mateR to be included in the award of the 
Collector in the form prescribed by rules made by the appropriate 
Government he may without making further enquiry make an 
award according to the terms of such agreement. The 
determination of compensation for any land under Sub-section (2) 
shall not in any way affect the determination of compensation in 
respect of other lands in the same locality, or elsewhere in 
accordance with other provisions of this Act." 

S.28 It was envisaged under these provisions the State Govts. would not 
give awards without clearance from the Central Govt. and that a 
negotiated compensation could be given to the dispossessed persons 
avoiding all litigations and consequent extra expenditure and delay for the 
dispossessed persons as well as the Govt. However, the potential to enter 
into a negotiated award. as authorised in Sub-section (2), has not been 
exploited. Even though the law gave the opportunity and the power tp the 
Central Govt. to control the award. in practice the entire power of the 
Central Govt. (except the power to make rules and to take decisions on 
acquisition) has been entrusted to the State. Govt. by the Presidential 
Order under Article 258 of the Constitution. However. some State Govt. 
take the clearance of the Central Govt. to the draft award. Others do not 
take such clearance and act as they like. 

5.29 Asked to explain why powers to "enter into a oegQ.tiatedaward" 
had not been "fully exploited" and what remedial measures could be 
initiated to ensure a more uniform compliance by States, the Ministry of 
Defence in their reply stated :-

"The State Govts. have not encouraged the Collectors to enter 
into negotiated awards perhaps because of the inherent potential of 
subjective approach being followed by individual Collectors." 

S.30 In this context, the Ministrj in a separate note suggested: 

"The State Govt. and the Collector concerned should be intimated, at 
the outset, tbat, if possible. the Central Government would like an 
award by agreement to be caused and made as contemplated in Sec. 
11(2) of the Act and to explore this a Committee comprising the 
representatives of the Ministry of Defence. the Deptt. of 
Defence(Fin), the DGDE, the Users and the Land Acquisition 
Collector concerned should be constituted and that this Committee 
should hold negotiations once the claims for compensations are 
received from the interested persons on the issuance of the notices 
contemplated in sub-sections(I), (2) &. (3) of section 9 of the Act." 

S.31 The Committee desired to know whether in the existing ~ure, 
the system of negotiated award could be introduced to cut down time 
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factor and reduce harassment to the land losers. The Secretary, Ministry of 
Defence, during evidence stated: 

"They are legally permissible with the approval of Collector. We 
would have to formally discuss with the State Government concerned, 
before we take up and try to model our plan on the basis of 
negotiated awards but I am not very sure even if _we in the Ministry", 
of Defence are keen to follow it as a major policy change, even if ,the " 
State Government are inclined to ,agree with us .... .It has to be the 
Collector's own agreement to ensure a timely award subject to the 
control of the State Revenue Department hierarchy. Our own 
experience shows that in some caSes the States are not inclined to 
give the power of negotiated awards to the individual CollectoR. This 
is apparently for maintaining a broad based uniform approach to the 
basis on which awards are evolved. What I wish to submit is that we 
will definitely try it out in our future efforts for acquisition, take up a 
particular State and have a discussion with them at senior level in 
order to see how it can work out to the best advantage of the State 
Governments, ourselves and the people who are going to be 
displaced from the land." 

DIsbursement of Compellllltion 
5.32 The compensation due for the land acquisition is not disbursed 

jointly by the CoUector and the Defence Estates Organisation. The 
disbursement is done by the Land Acquisition Collector. Till 1983, except 
Assam, all the State Governments used to incur the expenditure directly as 
per their Award and raise debits to the Ministry of Defence. However, 
from 01.01.83, when compensation becomes due, the required amount is 
deposited by the Defence Estates Officer with the Collector. The Land 
Acquisition Officers are required to render accounts of the payments to 
the Defence Estates Officer as per policy instructions issued from time to 
time. Whenever any complaint is received the matter is taken ISp with the 
concerned State Government. 

5,33 On being asked what had been the general nature of complaints 
about disbursements and how these were taken up with State Governments 
and settled, the Ministry of Defence in their reply explanined as follows: 

"(I) The amount of compensation awarded by the Collector is not 
adequate/full. This may be because the claimant had staked a 
claim higher than that recommended; that he had not received 
the full claim as per ward; that what had actually been disbursed 
was not what was recorded or what was due under the Award; 
that the valuations of trees, wells, walls, huts etc. wer.e not done 
correctly; the amount had been disbursed to wrong persons (this 
may be due to misunderstanding, or dispute, about title); that the 
rate apphcable 'the classification of the land has not been correct 
etc. 

2'48lS'15 
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(2) That non·en6tled persons were given compensation or that funds 
had been misappropriated. 

Complaints received are sent to the Defence Estates Officers to ascertain 
the facts from the Land Acuisition Collector. If there has been aberration 
on th~part of the Collector, the State Government and the Collector are 
requestM to take remedial measures. If the complaint arises from a 
misun\ierstanding, or misrepresentation of facts, it is dealt with in the 
perspective. " .. 

5.34 The Committee pointed out that there was considerable delay in 
the actual disbursement of the compensation even after the quantum of 
money required to be disbursed as compensation deposited by the 
Acquiring Department with the Collector I State Government and therefore 
sought the comments of Department of Rural Development on the 
suggestion that Acquiring Department ought to be made directly 
responsible for disbursement of compensation to the persons entitled and 
that alternatively or additionally, there ought to be an enabling prOvision 
in the L. Act for the purpose. In reply, the Ministry of Rural Development 
have stated: 

"The land acquisition .proceedings under the Land Acquisition Act~ 
1984 are conducted by the Collector, as defined in Section 3(e), 
which means the Collector of a district and includes a Deputy 
Commissioner and any officer specially appointed by the 
'appropriate Government' to perform the functions of ':Collector 
under the Act. Therefore, it is the Collector who under section 31 
is empowered to make payment of compensation to the entitled 
persons according to the award made by him. Normally, payment 
of compensation is made on making an award under Section 11. 
However, in. some cases delay may take place in disburseDlent of 
compensation which may be on account of, among othen, one or 
more of the following reasons: 

(a) Dispute regarding the identity of persons to be paid 
compensation. 

(b) Insistence on succession certificate when the recorded land 
holder has died. 

(c) Dispute regarding apportionment of compensation between 
parties. 

(d) Absence of the beneficiary. 
(e) Non·receipt of compensa'i,on amount from the Requisitionina 

Department/ Agency particularly the additional or enhanced 
amount of compensation awarded by the reference Court. 

(f) Lack of updated land records. 
(g) Complaints reprding inadequate compensation, procedural 
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lapses in its calculation etc. 

Some of the above points are required to be settled by following 
prescribed procedure which takes time. The requisitioning 
Department would virtually have no role to play in settling these 
issues. Therefore, it is only the Collector and the land acquisition I 
revenue staff who sort out these matters because they are in !Duch 
with land holders by virtue of their key position in district 
administration. Therefore, it is neither desirable nor necessary to 
involve the Requisitioning agencies in the matters of payment I 
disbursement of compensation directly or indirectly. In any case, the 
Requisitioning agency do normally keep in touch with the land 
acquisition authorities regarding the progress of acquisition 
proceedings including disbursement of compensation so that 
possession over the acquired land can be obtained speedily. 

Many State Govts. have preseribed time limits for completing 
various stages of acquisition preceedings and the Collector is required 
to adhere to this time-frame. Therefore. there is now much less 
possibility of undue delay taking place in disbursement of 
compensation to the interested persons." 

S.3S The Department of Rural Development further stated that in July. 
1989 they had organised a Land Acquisition Conference to discuss 
problems relating to the implementation of the Land Acquisition Act. 1984 
as amended in 1984. In this Conference besides the Revenue Secretaries 
and Directors of Land Acquisition of the State Governments/UT 
Administrations, representatives of Central Ministries/Departments 
including the Ministry of Defence (Department of Defence) had also 
participated. The representative of the Ministry of Defence who attended 
the meeting did not raise any such issue. However. on the basis of the 
consensus arrived at in the Conference, States have been advised to take 
the following steps in this regard: 

(a) Clear instructions may be issued about the manner in which the 
identity of persons shall be ascertained. These instructions may 
provide for local enquiry by a. responsible officer rather than any 
legal process being prescribed for establishing such identity. 

(b) States may prescribe alternative procedure (except in very 
complicated cases) for establishing successors-in-intere!;t rather 
than prescribing that a succession certificate may be obtained from 
a Court of law. Poor land losers do not have the resources to file 
a Court case for obtaining succession certificate. In many cases. 
there are also no disputes about the successioh in the family. 
Therefore, purely a legalistic method fOl'determining successm,S; 
in-interest through judicial process be avoided wherever possible. 

(c) Disputes regarding apportionment of compensation should be 
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sorted out on the basis of legal advice and, through local enquiry in 
the villale. SUllestinl Court proceedinp for resolvinl this dispuite 
should not be resorted to in • routine manner. 

(d) Usually, the district administration announces the date and time 
for disbursement of compensation and thereafter no efforts are 
made to locate the party who could not be present on the 
appointed date and time, it should be the responsibility of the 
Collector to locate the party rather than leavinl it to the party to 
contact the Land Acquisition Officer for payment of 
compensation. 

(e) No land acquisition Procedinls should be initiated unless the 
approximate amount of compensation involved in it is first 
deposited. Further, as soon as the verdict of the court is available, 
the requisitioniIig agency may be directed' to deposit the amount 
of additional compensation and also intimate about the liability to 
pay interest ~', this amount in case of delay in payment. 

(f) As soon as declaration under Section 6(2) is issued, the Collector 
should take steps for updating of land records in respect of land 
involved in acquisition proceedings. 
In view of the above, amendment to the Act on the lines suggested 
by the Ministry of Defence is not necessary." 

S.36 Explaining the position on the question of disbursement of 
compensation to land owners directly by the Acquiririg Depart~ent and 
the enabling provision in the LA Act for the purpose, the Secretary, 
Ministry of Defence, during evidence stated: 

"I foresee some problems in this regard. Now, there are other large 
consumers of land and various Central Government authorities which 
also undertake extensive and continued acquisition of land, as in the' 
case of Defence. In the scheme of land acquisition, the Collector is 
the nodal authority and is legally responsible for the assessment of 
the compensation, preparation of the award, finalisation and approval 
of the Awalll, payment and disbursement of compensation to the 
legal owners or to the eligible beneficiaries. While I see the concern 
of the Committee that there are long and unhappy delays in the 
actual iisbursements, these relate to a variety of reasons varying from 
State to State and even within the State from Collector to Collector; 
how prompt and sensitive he is to the people' requirement. We shall 
definitely examine this matter further and see what best can be done 
and if no difficulty arises we would definitely try to take on this 
responsibility of direct disbursement but I think the real answer lies 
in the Collectors performing his duties rather than our substituting 
theit legal role. Nevertheless, I submit that we will give it a very 
serious and prompt examination and see what best can be done. 

Prima fac;i~ I submit that there could be an additional legal 
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provision under theschemf! of the Act itself, just as time frames have 
been stipulited for various activities and if that does not happen 
there is provision for the payment of penal interest rates and so on. 
Once the money is deposited and if there' are no contested claims, 
should the payment remain hanginl for one to two years till all other 
claims are settled. 

5.37 The Secretary, Ministry of Defence further stated: 
"I agree with the Committee that people are very unhappy expecially 
in the Northern States where that land is cultivable and valuable. We 
take away the land through legal process. We will definitely Jook into 
the entire matter and see what best can be done. 

5.38 During their on-the-spot study visit of the Su~Committee of the 
Estimates Committee to Jodhpur and Jaisalmer during January, 1991, 
some land losers in villages in Jaisalmer DistriCt submitted representations 
to the Sub-Committee and pointed out certain hardships being faced by 
them in the matter of non-payment of compensation for tbe lands acquired 
by the Defence Authorities and cases of pending payment for land 
acquired in Jaisalmer District by DEC, Rajasthan. 

5.39 In regard to certain pockets of lands measuring about 1150 acres 
dispersed in 10,000 acres of land under occupation of the Army 
authorities, it was submitted before the Sub-Committee that villagers were 
not allowed to graze their cattles and till their land. The villagers also 
demanded Village Community Facilities in their re-settlement scheme in 
lieu of acquisition of their villages/land. The DEO, Rajasthan, however, 
explained that they had not taken o~er the possession of the land. They 
will take over the possession of the land after paying compensation to the 
land owners. 

5.40 In this connection, the Collector of Jaisalmer submitted that the 
acquiring authorities (DEO) was very eager for acquiring of land but they 
were not prompt in making payment to the Collector for disbursement to 
the land owners. 

Practk:e of Govenuaeat of ~ .. tban for IletaIDIaa Shan of 
AcquJaldoa Award 

5.41 In regard to the practice followed by State Government of 
Rajasthan in appropriating to itself a major portion of the amount of 
compensation payable to the land owners on acquisition of his land DGDE 
informed the Committee as follow: 

"In Rajasthan the question of apportionment of the compensation 
has arisen. Suppose, there is a compensation of Rs 1000. When the 
amount is to be disbursed, the State Government says that the 
individual should be given say Rs. 300 and the balance RI 700 goes 
to the State." 
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5.42 The SecretarY. r;{iniltry of Defence, added: 

"The Rajasthan Government has taken the view on more than one 
oc:casion that all land vests in the State. On this basis they wish to 
retain a share of the award." 

5.43 Following specific instances were brought to the notice of the 
Committee during evidence as well in the material furnished in connection 
with study visit of Sub-CQ.mmittee to Jodhpur and Jaiselmer during 
January, 1991: 

(i) In land acquisition in Jodhpur for 43 WEU, the Collector declared 
the award at the rate of Rs. fJ.Xl/-per acre, pegging down the rate to the 
date of declaration. The State Government of Rajasthan charged the 
Ministry of Defence compensation @Rs.171- per Sq. Yard i.e. Rs. 82,280/-
per acre against the rate of Rs. fJ.Xl/- per acre awarded and disbursed to 
the erstwhile land owners (Khatedars). It was less than one per cent of the 
compensation amount. 

In accordance with the pricing policy agreed to between the Ministry of 
Defence and the State Oovernrtlent of Rajasthan, as contained in Ministry 
of Defence letter No. 2(2) 1781 D(Otg)D 1 Lands, Vol IV, dated 23 
September, 1980 Ministry of Defence issued revised sanction in March, 
1980 for payment of Rs. 33,04,364.00 since the land was within the 

. Municipal limits. The enormous difference between the amount charged by 
the State Government and the amount disbursed to the land owners had 
been credited to the Revenue of the State Government. ,,-

(ii) In another cue of land acquisition at Jodhpur for Army Unit at 
Sbikargarh the land losers got only approx 13.7% of the rate of the award 
declared in September, 1984. The difference between the amount charged 
by the State Government and awarded amount disbursed to the land 
owners has been credited to the funds of the State Government. 

S.44 1be Ministry of Rural Development furnished information as 
received by them from the Oovemment of Rajasthan vide their letter 
No. 4lS/Revcnue/Group-3/91 dated the 4th March 1991, stating as 
follows: 

"As per Section 7 of Rajasthan Cultivation Act, and Rajasthan 
Land Revenue Act, ownership of all the agricultural land vests in the 
Government of Rajasthan. This land is available to the farmers for 
agriculture on payment of land revenue. Both these Acts prohibit the 
farmers from using this land for non-agricultural purposes, and they 
don't have any ownership rights on this land. Section 90A of 
Rajasthan Land Revenue Act and the rules framed thereunder 
provide that cultivators can use the agricultural land for non-
agricultural purposes only after depositing transfer fee as' payable 
under these rules also after getting approval of the State 
Oovernment. 
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Thus only agricultural land is acquired from the farmers for which 
compensation for agriculture land only is admissible to them. Even if 
a farmer sells that agriculture land, he gets the price of agriculture 
land only. It is ensured that, the farmers are paid compensation for 
the agriculture land oy the Land Acquiring Officer as per the 
prevalent market rates as determined under Land Acquisition. Even 
after acquisition, such land can be used for non-agricultural purposes 
only after it is converted into non-agriculture land and the State 
Government; who is the owner of this land, is entitled to get 
conversion payment of a price at the rates prevalent on the 
residential land. Such land is acquired by the Ministry of Defence for 
non-agricultural purposes. The necessary instructions in this 
connection were issued by the Ministry of Defence, Government of 
India through the circular dated 23.9.80 as per the agreement 
between the State Government and the Central Government after 
necessary deliberations on every pros and cons of the matter; and 
accordingly the price of the land is paid by the Ministry of Defence to 
State Government. From this amount due compensation is paid to 
the farmers for their agricultural land. The compensation given to the 
farmer is never less than the market value of their agricultural land. 

Thus in the above mentioned cases the payment by the Ministry of 
Defence to the State Government has been made as per the 
agreement under, and out of this amount necessary compensation has 
been paid to the farmers for their agricultural land as determined by 
Land Acquisition Officer which is the right course of action. It 

Condusioas 
5.45 The Committee note that in a Iarp number 01 land acquisition cues, 

land ownen have been approachlna courts 01 law tor enhancement of the 
compensation awarded to them by the Land Acquisition Authorities. This, 
obviously, hu resulted AD protracted and costly Udptlon by the 
Government a aIIo the land ownen. In tIds coldexl the Committee note 
that the underlylnl prlndpal tor detennlnatlon ot the compenaatioD to be 
awarded IbouId be to enable tile owner of the land to be able to pi 
po lealon of the IImUar land to rehabWtate blmseU' without undue Iau. 
They aIIo Dote that the MuUab Committee whicb eunalnecl this aped bad 
rerommended that the potendal value of land beiDa acquired should be the 
relevat COIIIIderadon tor determtnIna the market value on the .,.. of 
wblc:b COIDpeDI8tion II required fa be awarded under the law. 

5.46 The Committee ftnd that tor various reuODI there II • paeraI 
tendeac:y IUIIqIII the land owners to mention In their respective sale cleedI a 
lesser price than actually recelved with the primary objective of etrectIDa 
savlnp on reptration tee ad ltamp duty. ConIequently the bulc ... 
data on wbkb the Land Acquilitlon Autlloritles rely in 
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determlnlnl the· market value for awarcUq compeDl8tion to land ownen, Is 
often iDcorrect. Open trawactlons in land wbleh are not ...... y thu do not 
reReet the true market value of the land or even Its potendal. Under the 
c:lrcumstanc:es, the Committee are not surprlaed to find that land owners 
consider compe .... tlon belnl awarded to them for acqulrlna land to be 
unfair. 

5.47 The Committee also Rnd that the concept of '.velope rates' 
Introduced In the State of Mahanlhtra hal not beeD very IUCc:eufuI In 
keeplna land ownen from en&erlnl Into Utlptlon with Govenunent over the 
adequacy of the compe .... tion. 

Recommendation 

The Conunittee, therefore, desire the Ministry of Rural Development to 
examine the various prlnc:lples adopted by tbe State Governments for 
ftxatlon of market value of the land to determine bow far tbeIe bave &lven 
rile to prolonaed ud COIdy Utlpdons for enhanc:emeDt in CGmpeDllltion 
awarded by Land Acquisition autborltles. The Committee also caD upon the 
MInistry to sugest ways of removiDt the exiltlni deflclenties both ID the 
law and procedure, In the interest of the Iud loaen and the State. While 
examin"'l the matter, the Committee would Uke the Government to keep In 
mind the fact that land for the owner II not only an auet but alIo a mean of 
llveUbood and wben be is deprived of the same, he lIIouid be suitably 
compensated. Tbe Coaunlttee would Uke to be apprised of outcome of sueb 
an exerdae. 

Conduslou 
5.48 Tbe Committee note that there were a total of 14520 court cases 

pendingln regard to requisition/acquisition of property, lncludlngland, by 
the MInistry of Defence. Tbey further note that disputes re1atlDa· to 
acquisition/requisition 01 property invariably relate to the compeuation 
payable to the affected party. The Committee ftnd that one 01 the mala 
issues whicb has Jiven rise to Utigation relates to the Merent provisions 
existing in the two status governing acquisition/requisition 01 property in 
regard to element 01 compensation. WhUe Land Acquisition Act, 1894 
provides inter aUG lor payment 01 solatium and interest, there Is no such 
provision under the RAIP Act in regard to requisitioned properties acquired 
thereunder. The Committee note that through an amendment in the Land 
Acquisition Act made in 1984, the rates of both solatium and interest have 
been raised substantlaUy. Consequently, the compensation payable 
thereunder has become more remunerative for the owners of the property In 
comparison to what is admissible under RAIP Act. Consequently the 
affected parties have approached courts of law wherein they have cOatencied 
that as acquisition of property under both the statutes Involves .. element 
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of compallion, _limn, which is liven to compensate the owner of the property 
_piatt ... of ownenhlp under compulJion. ought to be admissible .110 in the 
aile of requilitloaed propertIN IICqalred under tbe KAIP Act. The Courts and 
partIcaIarIy the PuuJab and Hary .... Hip Court have upheld this view and 
have been award .... mha","", compensation takinI into account the element 
01 .... tI....." wbich they would have received if their properties had been 
Kqaired UDder Lad Acquisltion Ad. ID this contut, the Conualttee n......... the q....... why the provision of two statutes in reprd to 
..... t 01 CI*pI •• atloa CIUUIOt be broupt at par and the two itatutes 
IIannoaIIed to that nteDt. In addressing this question, the Committee bave 
been persuaded by the considerations of equity and justice to the dtlzen. It 
wu urpd before the Committee by Mlnistry of Urban Development, who 
.... the nodal apncy In reprd to KAfP Ad, that the provisions or RAIP 
Act ill .... rd to compensation were more advantageous as the owner of the 
paoperty pts Ita market pm on the date of acquisition which reflects the 
..,redadon.in the "alue of property during the period intervening between 
the requilitloa and acquilitlon of the property. It has further been 
COIIIBded that such appredatioa in the value of property often exceeded the 
COIIIbIIIed effect of IOIatIUID aad cumulative interest on the amount of 
COIIIJItIlsation. Therefore, any amendment to the KAIP Ad, 1952 has not 
beeII considered necessary by the Ministry. 

5.49 The Committee feel that in advancing this argument the perspective 
of the Ministry appears to have beea shaped by presumption that pra,l!I'tks 
are retlailldened _ 8aluired only In urban areas where values ..... edate 
relatively faster. However, the Committee are aware that RAIP Act is IIiIing 
resorted to by the Governiaent agencies, particularly the Miniltry or 
Defence, on a signillcant scale in requisitioning and acquirilll rural 
properties also Including qricultural land. 

5.58 Nevertheleu, it .... been suatlled by the Ministry of U ....... 
Development that owaen of the property can be given an option to ..... ve 
compeuatlon uDder eItber 01 the two statutes subject to the condition that 
property under requisition Is allowed to remain under requisition ,.. a 
further period of three yean rron. the date on which the deCision to acquire 
II eommunic:ated to tbe owner and whereafter the owner would cease to let 
monthly recurrlna compensation. Instead he would be entitled to receive 
IOiadum as well as ... terest at the prescribed rates. 

5.51 The CoIDmlttee flnd the arauments advanced by the Ministry of 
Urban Development are not relevant to the main issue which concerns the 
payment of solatium in compensallonfor the element or compulsion involVl"d 
in acqullitloa 01 property. They are convinced beyond doubt that the KAIP 
Ad overlooks the aspect of compullloa involved in acquisition of properties, 
It II lnQuitoul. In this reprd they are supported by courts of law. 
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................ 
The COIIUIIIttee firmly beIIeft tbat RAIP Act be 8IIIIDded wItboat .y 

.way 10 U to provide for PllJIDIDt of .... II1II Ia c-.- wilen By 
nqaIIItIonecI property Is ..... t to be ... aIred. However, till IIIdI • 
...... ment Is made, the Committee reeommend that 0WDel'I 01 the praperty 
........ be liyen .. option to reeeiYe compe .... Uoa either 011 the ....... of 
aeqallitlonJDg and Acquisition of Immoyable Property Act, 1952 or Laud 
Acquisition Ad, 1894. 

Condusion 
5.52 The Committee DOte that seetlon 11(2) of the Land Acquisition Ad, 

1894 provides for determination of compensation throuab neaotlation. 
RoweYel'. the State Government baYe not encourapd CoIIecton to enter 
Into neaotIated .wards perhaps because of. the Inherent potential of 
.bJedive approach belna followed by Individual Collectors. 

DurIn& evidence the Secretary, MinIIItry of Defence ltated that thf' 
MbdItry are keen to follow the method of determlnlng compenaatlon 
tIIroqb ...... donI u nuUor policy eUnae and they will deIInltely try It 
OIIt In their futnre efforts for acquisition. 

Recommendation 

5.53 The Cemllllttlee feel dlat the Iud Acq......... Department sbouId 
explore pouIbiUty of enterlq Into a neptlated .ward .. contemplated in 
SectIon 11(2) of the Land Acquisition Act. They beUeve that by enferlna Into 
fteIOtIated awards the long drawn out IepI proceu for enbaDcement of 
CDlllpensation and payment of interest ... the latervenlq period, whicla add 
up to a considerable amount, C8D perbaps be .voided. The Committee, 
tberefore, recommend that wben the process of land acquisition proceed1np 
II initiated, • CommIttee comprWna the Representatives of the Acqulrlna 
Deputment, and the Land AcqullltloD Collector concerned IIIouId be 
CODItItnted to hold aeptlatlons with latensted penons for aetdelnent of the 
IUDOUDt of compeDl8t1oa. 

Conel __ 

5.54 The Committee are deeply concerned .bout the Iona and unbappy 
delays In the actnaI dilbunement of COIftIIIIIIIItion to the land cnmerI. The 
CeaunIttee are of the view tbat at praent the .rectuilition or acquisition of 
.... II In ltIeIf • tra .... for the land ..... and .... family. They are abo 
ai.dous of the fact that once the Govenuaent acquires the land widell II 
1M eaIy ..... of hII/ber UveUbood, then the trauma nualdpUes willi evwy 
, d .... day. . .................. 

5.55 The C_.... .... tile MIIdItry to bike • .... cvddend 
-.: 11.,- • • to ....... e the ...... don w.... dllburl._" of 
CI ......... to ................ efter pnlltleeted delay. They 
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reconuaend that • a first Itep, the MIDIstry of Defence sbouId leek ...... 
the DEOs iD the field formatloas a statemeat of outitaDdiDa .... f1I 
payaaeat of COIDpeDI8tioa to land IoIen oa dedantIoa of the awank aDd 
therafter draw up a propuuae to Uquldate all IIUCb outstaDdlDi 
compeDI8t1oa wltbia a fbed tbne-fnIIle. 

The COIIIIDIttee aile aped the MbdItry to devIIe a ICbeaIe with a view 
to k....... a eae watch over the actual dIs"""""t f1I the 
COIDplllllldon to the land OWDll'll. 

Coad ....... 

5.56 The Committee ftad that aeeordIDa to Secdoa 7 of the ~ 
Land Caldvadon Act and provision of ~ Land Revenue Act 
~utbaD Govenuneat II the owaer of aU lands In· ~utbaD. All 
apieuIturIIt, UDder Seetion lOA of the ~utban Revenue Act and tile 
rules made thereunder, can utlUle the land for noa·apieultural pu ...... 
with the permission of the State Government. 

The Committee have further been Informed that where the private land 
III ~utban dalllfted .. apicultural wltbiD MDDldpai/urban HmltI II 
acquired, the concerned land holder (apiculturlst/khatedar) would claim 
for compeDl8tioD as adnallllble on .... cultural land at the prevalUna 
lIlIlrket value for the correspondilll qrlcultural land In the vlclnity / area. 
After acquisition, the land can be utlUsed In this cue by the MInIstry f1I 
Defence for non • ....'tcultural purposes on conveniOD only for which the 
state Government, wbo II the owner, II entitled to recover convenloa f. 
oa the prescribed rates. for residential areas In that vicinity. Where 
ll(ll'kultural lands of private land holden are acqulred for MInistry f1I 
Defence apart from the compensation payable to tbe concerned land 
bolder under the Land Acqulstloa Act, State Government also cIaimI a 
spedfted amount to compensate for permanent ... of revenue frolll sudt 
Ianda. 

TbJs poUcy according to the State Government bas been In operation 
with the concurrence of the MInIstry of Defence for the past more than 
10 yean. The amount of compeDIBtion payable to the land bolder for 
acquisition of b1s land imd to the State Govel'lllDeDt .. convenlon charp 
lor permanent lOIS of revenue are both deducted from the amount 
deposited by the requllltlonllll agenda for acquisition of such land. 

5.57 In this connec:tiOD the Committee would like to poiDt out that 
Defence Estates organllation who Is the field agency for acquisition 01 
land, are expected to be runy aware of and conversant with the 
provisloDi of the ~asthaD Land Cultlvadoa Act and Land Revenue Act 
wbleb mandate addItIoaaI heavy payment on ac:eoUDt of· convenlma 
dIarpI from the Department aequlrlna 01 private land In Manfdpal 
..... ... ...... .. aodIIed wltbia the MMter PIan/City ImproVllDelll 
AafMrttJ and II tIIere II DO ............ , .... wltIda a ........ f1I .... 
...... tile ......... ....... .. ..... '..... wItbIn· •• p.. a.dI 
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acquisitions also contravene the policy auldeUne that the sites seIeded far 
acquisition should be .w.y from the toWDSbip 110 that the IaacI acquInd II 
not expensive. 

Reeo ....... tioas 
5.58 The Committee would recoaunead tbat IuC:ruc:tIoaI may be ........ to 

all CommandlFormatlons/local Defeace Eatate orpnIIatioDl to ......, wIda 
the guidelines laid down for selection of ... tOl' lICCIuWdoD. 

5.59 The Committee expect the MiDIItry of Defence to ensure dIat tile 
ReId level offtcen of ' Deface Estate OrpaIzation are' fuUy conyenaat with 
the ruIeI and .... tIoaa of varlou State Goyenuaeaa IOftI'DIDI 
aaauisltlon of ...... 



CIIAPI'ER VI 

REQUISmONlNG OF PROPERTY 

6.1 The Committee enquired from the Ministry of Defence which 
method in obtaining pouession and use of land viz. acquiriDJ, 
requisitioning or hiring in the long run. was more eceDOlllical. '!he 
Ministry of Defence in a note fumished to the Conprittee have stated: 

"When the oecUPanCY right of the land of an individaal is taken 
by another individual on payment of rent by mutual apement, it 
is a case of hiring of the land. Landa belaqiq1e etUr 
governmental organisations are also taken over GIl lUre by the 
Ministry of Defence e.g. lands belonsing to the Railways are ill 
occupation at various places for the use of the Movement Control 
Units. 

When the occupancy rights of land are obtained irrespective of 
the concurrence of the holder of the land, but by exercise of 
statutory authority under the RAlP Act, (earlier the Defenc::eof 
India Act too) it is requisitioning. If lands are required at certain 
locations but the right of certain occupants to receive 
compensation is not clear or the nUlliber of persons involved is 
large to negotiate or the concurrence of all tbe persons cannot be 
had or the persons entitled to alienate the rights of oecupancy 
cannot be settled without dispute. the lands are requisitioned. The 
occupancy rights are secured by the requisition. 

In respect of requisitioned lands. the Government ~so has a 
right to put the land to any use, subject only to a liability to ply 
compensation for damages, if any. at the ·time of release of the 
land from requisition, if jt is released. Hence, the site can be uled 
for construction purposes, for ranges or for training, or for 
anything which could even change the lay of the land. Lands taken 
on hire cannot be altered to our Defence requirements by 
construction, or otherwise. The land is hired only if it is envisaaed 
to be used for short periods and no permanent assets are expected 
to be created on that. AIl the lands oecupied during the course of 
movement and occupation by Forces during military operations can 
be regularised only by hiring as there is no retrospective requisition 
or acquisition. 

In the case of acquisition of the land the total cost of the 
propeny together with solatium is paid. The Government is free to 
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use the land tbereafter in any way. In the matter of requisition 
0Dly rental compensation and compensation for damage that is 
dofte during the period of occupancy are paid. 'lbe cost of the land 
is not paid. Recognising tbe factor that land value appreciates, the 
reDt paid is even less tban tbe interest on the capital value of the 
land. From tbe point of utilisation and expenditure, requisitioning 
is a cheaper option for the Government than acquiring. But, the 
social cost is quite different. The individual wbose land is taken 
over, on requisition, is deprived of the full cost of land. He gets 
only a rent. He is unable to re-establish himself if be is oo1y a 
cultivator, by purcbasins land to start cultivation and to build a 
bouse for himself, if he is dispossessed from bis house. 'Ibis is 
harsh. Hence, people arc against requisitioning their properties. In 
the case of hiring which is doDe with mutual consent, no owner 
will be ~ to part with his land for a mere rent for an 
indefinite Periocl u bia capital aets blocked. Althouab 
requisitiOning is die cheaper' alternative. in the lona run ac:quiaitioD, 
is a better and socially acceptable alternative." 

TIlDe Wt te ...... ,...,.ny _ requ'-. 
6.2 In a note to the Committee, the Ministry stated· dlat .. was no 

upper limit to the period for which a property could be beld on requisition 
under the 01 Acts and the RA1P Act. Properties had continued on for 
decades OD requisitioD. But, aD amendment introduced to the RAIP Act in 
March 1985 fixed 17 yean as tbe upper limit of holding on to "property 
under requisition. 

6.3 The Committee desired to know wbether any requisitioned property 
was still being retained by the Defence Authorities beyond the period of 
17 years as specified' in the RAIP (Amendment) Act, 1985. The Ministry 
of Defence informed that no requisitioned properties had been retained 
beyond the period of 17 years specifie4 in the RAIP (Amendment) Act, 
1985. " 

6.4 Asked to explain the rationable fora period of 17 yean for holding a 
property on requisition. the DGDE of the Ministry of Defence stated 
during evidence: , 

"The Act was first amended in 1970 to provide that the 
requisitioned property should be acquired or derequisitioned within 
a period of three years. But tbe Government could not take a 
.decision within a period of three yean on all cases. Various 
Departments of the Government held properties. Then they went 
before the Parliament in 1973 to get the Act further amended to 
change· the period from three years to five years. At the end of the 
S years period viz. in March, g'1, since decision on all properties 
bad not been taken the Act wu amended to provide for 10 years 
in 1975. and likewise, later in 1980 to 15 yean that took us to 
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1985. They went before the Parliament apin in 1985 to set tbe 
period amended by revising tbe period by 2 yean. The Minister 
also gave an usurance the period woulc:l not be furtber amended. 
Like that, the period came to 17 yean. There is no other sanc:dty 
for tbe period of 17 years." 

6.S The Committee pointed out that requisitioning of property is 
normally held in case of emergency threatening tbe sealrity of the nation, 
natural calamities, etc. and sought the justification from the Ministry for 
keeping provision of a 100, period of 17 yean for bolding on to the 
requisitioned pr .. rty. The Ministry of Urltan Development in their note 
to tbe Committee stated: 

"It is considered that a period of 17 ,years for rectuisitioniq a 
property for an office of the Union Government or other Public 
Purposes of tbe Union is DOt unduly loog because it may net be 
possible to create permanent structures for projects an4 temporary 
establisbments; and (ii) tbe purpose for which the property bas 
been requisitioned may necessitate requisitiOllilll for fairly long 
periods." 

6.6 The Committee enquired wby the Ministry of Urban Development 
persisted for the period of seventeen years as stated in tbeir written reply. 
In his evidence before tbe Committee, tbe Additional Secretary of the 
Ministry of Urban Development stated: 

"To be very frank, we wanted to get a list as far as our Ministry 
is concerned wbere tbe lIu'lds have been l'eC(uisitioned for tbe 
purpose of our Ministry, wbere the completion of projects may 
have been taken a much longer periN. I have not been able to lay 
my hands on any sucb preject because as far as our Ministry is 
concerned, we bave been mtuisitioniq property mainly for office 
purposes or residential purposes. When we did assert that tbough 
the five ye~s will be inadequate and seventeen years may 
continue, we bad in mind tbe projects like may be in rural 
development area and defence projects about wbich we do not 
bave adequate information. I concede tbat as far as tbe purposes 
for which our Ministry bas requisitioned lands, seventeen years 
may not be necelSar)'." 

6.7 Replying to a query, the representative of the Ministry of Urban 
Development stated: 

"As reprda the operation of the RAIP Act, tho. we are the 
aodal Ministry, authority has been delepted to tbe various 
Miniltriel, etc., where "authority bas been delepted, 'we really do 
not monitor what is bappenin,." 
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6.8 Explaining the requirements of requisltioned properties, the Director 
General. Defence Estates stated: 

"When the Defence of India Act came to an eod, certain 
properties tbat we were bolding, we wanted to continue to bold 
them. Those properties CGtnprised both land and buildings by 
Armed Forces, Navy, etc. at various places. The 1947 and 1952 
Acts provided for extension upto 1958. But by that time, neither 
the Defence' Ministry nor the other Ministries had come to a 
decision that we could either acquire or reliDquisb those 
properties. Meanwhile the Defence of India Act 1962 came in and 
the Army required new locations to quarter the Forces and a lot of 
land was requisitioned. When that Act was repealed in 1968, we 
bad not reacbed the stage where all these lands could be held or 
something could be given up. 

Initially, a decision was to be taken within three years. But since 
a decision dial not emerge till 1973, Government came before,the 
Parliament for extension upto 1975. Again, by 1975. Government 
had not taken a decision. We again came before the Parliament 
and requested. for extension upto 1980. Again we asked for 
extension up to 1985 and then 1987. This is how the period of 
seventeen years came." 

6.9 Giving views of the Ministry of Defence on requisitioning period, the 
Additional Secretary stated: 

, , .. 
"A period of five to ten years may be maximum period. It is 

desirable that the Act be amended." 
Revision of RecurrIq Compenllltion 

6.10 In a note that the Ministry stated that Section 8(1) of the RAIP 
Act. 1952 had provided for payment of recurring compensation for the 
requisitioned property. This had not provided for any periodic revision of 
the rec:urring compensation which in fact is a 'rent'. No provision for 
revision of rent had existed in the Ccfence of India Act 1939/1962 or the 
rules made thereunder. an amendment was made in Mardi 1975 by 
inserting Sub-5ec:tion (2) (a) to Sec. '8 of the RAIP Act to provide that 
where a property bad been subject to requisition under the Act for a 
period of 5 yean or longor immediately prec:eding the commencement of 
the Amendment Act in 1975 the rec:urriDI compensation be reviewed and. 
thereafter, at 5 years interval. This gave a relief to the dispossessed 
persons in the fona of a more reasonable rent compensating for inflation 
and the loss of aa::roed benefit (on account of the development that may 
have taken place in the vicinity). 

Coac ...... 
6.11 The CoaaIUee DOte dual darlna tile Seeoad World W ...... ud 

ba ...... W8'e nq ........... DIIder tile Defeaee f1l .... Act, 1939. 
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Subsequently. the bulldl .... requisitioned under Defence of lad .. Act, 1'3' 
were continued under requflltlon under the provlsloDl of Requisitioned 
Land (Continuance of Powen) Act 1947 (17 of 1947). However to extend 
such requlsltiODl further In order to meet the demand for ..... and 
buHdlnp for the purposes of the Union, the RequlslUoDlng and AcquisJUon 
of Immovable Property Ordinance was proniblgated on 25.1.52 to repeal 
Act 17 of 1947. The Ordinance was replaced by Requisitioning and 
Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, 1952. No time limit for boIdIn& a 
property under requisition was laid down in the original Act, since the Act 
Itself was enacted for a period of 6 years. The Committee are apprlled that 
at that time the intention was to keep the period limited to a maximum of 6 
yean. Since the concerned authorities in the various Departments of 
Government could not take any decision either to acquire requisitioned 
properties or to release the already requisitioned property within the period 
laid down In tbe Act, amendments were made In the RequlsltionJna and 
Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, from time to time, to extend the 
maximum period for which the properdes could be retained under 
requisition. 

6.12 The Committee nnd that as per an amendment carried out In 1985, 
the requisitioning period was further extended by two yean and eventually 
a period of 17 yean has been prescribed as the maximum period for whkb 
a property can be kept IInder requisition, even though the MInister of 
Works and Housing had given an assurance to the Parliament that all the 
Departments of tbe Government were being asked to restore all the 
requisitioned properties to tbe owners within two yean. 

The Committee find no rational justif'lCBtlon for this unusually Iona 
retention period of seventeen years during whicb deprive tbe citizens to Ole 
their properties. The Committee nnd the period of 17 yean to be I., 
towards the citizen. The Committee are convinced that a mulmum period 
of six years wHI be the reasonable time limit for acqulrinl or reIealDa the 
requisitioned properUes. 'The Committee recommend that the RAIP Act, 
1'51 may be amended accordinalY. 

Conclusion 
6.13 Tbe Committee nod that in order to meet tbe statutory requirement 

of release of requisitioned properties within tbe specified period It is 
imperative tbat a proper watcb over the release of the requisitioned 
properties by various Ministries/Departments of the Government Is kept. 

Recommendation 
The Committee desire that the Ministry of Urban Development who are 

the nodal Ministry for the RAIP Act, should impress upon all the 
Ministries/Departments to take expeditious action for timely reIeue of 
requisitioned properties. It should be made clear that It is the rnpontIbillty 
of each Ministry I Department which bas requisitioned the properties to 
ensure tbat these are acquired only wben conditions specified In the Act for 
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acquisition are fulfilled or reIeued trona requllldon wItbln the period 
specilled in the Act. The Committee desire that Iu cues where there is delay 
and the proYilloDl 01 the Act are violated, apart from releulnl immediately 
IUCpa • properties the respoaslbllty may be InYariably ftxed and IUltabie 
admInbtratlYe adioa takea aptast the oIIIcen found plIty of neptpnce or 
apathy. 

Conclulou 

6.14 The e:XJstlug provision Iu the RAIP Act, 1952 lor reYislon 01 
'recurriDa part' of compensation In respect 01 requisitioned properties, as 
amended Iu March, 1975, are that the perIOn whole property has been 
requisitioned would after ftve yean apply to tbe Govemment and pt tHe 
compensation amount be ftxed by mutual aareement. Howeyer, II there is 
dlAgreement, the Act provides that both the parties will Jointly appoiut an 
ArbItrator and the dedlion of the arbitrator would be blndiDl 011 botb. 

The Committee feel that It is untalr to retain the requlaltloaed properties 
without just and fair compenadoD to the people whose properti6""baye been 
requisitioned. The Committee DOte that the Ministry 01 Urban Deyelopment 
have already deemed it ftt to provide for revision 01 rent In the DeIhl Rent 
eo.tral Act every three yean. ID order to compensate the dilpOllelleci 
peneu tor ioDation that erodes the real yalue of compeuatlon the 
CCIIIDIItee recommend that the RAIP Act, 1952 be amended to provide lor 
teVIslOD 01 the recorrlnl pert 01 compensation after the expiry of eYeI"J 
three yean. 

Recommendation 

6.15 The ConunIUee .., ..... It reasonable that In aecontance with abe 
prtndpIes for payment of tDIIp Illation eDIIuined In the LIIDd Aequilltion 
Act, 1894 and additional IUIIOUDt as a pereeDtap 01 the recurrtaa part 01 
the compeIIIIltloa should also be paid to the land owner as IOIadam beca ... 
In the opiDkIh 01 the COIDIIIIttIe the land owner is equally bel ..... In the 
matter of requisition UDder RAIP Act, 1"2. 



CHAPJ'ER VB 

MANAGEMENT OF LAND 

Tide Deeds, Plus aad DemueatIon of BoundarIes 

7.1 The Ministry of Defence in a note furnished to the 
Committee intimated the following summed up position regarding 
title deeds, plans and demarcation of boundaries in respect of 
defence lands inside and outside Cantonments: 

"(a) The Defence LaNls inside Cantonments 
1. Complete records of rights/title .are not available in 

respect of the following categories of lands: 
(a) Lands which came into the hands of the 

Government by right of conquest or Treaty with the 
then Ruler, or on payment of compensation in the 
18th and the major part of the 19th Century. 

(b) fermission for occupation of lands at <a> above 
are given under Military Regulations of the three 
Presidencies of Bengal, Madras and Bombay. These 
art now known as 'Old Grants'. These papers are 
not, generally, available. 

2. Leases granted under Cantonment Code 1899, Cantt. 
Code 1912, Cantonments Land Administration Rules 1925 
and Cantonments Land Administration Rules 1937. these 
are held in the custody of concerned Defence Estates 
Officer. 
(b) lAnd Acquired 

Lands for field firing ranges, military stations, airfields 
etc. were acquired under Land Acquisition Act 1894, 01 
Act, RAIP Act 1952 etc. Records of rights along with 
requisite plans are held by Defence Estates Service in 
respect of these lands. These lands are also got mutuated 
in concerned Revenue records as 'Defence Lands'. These 
documents are available. 
(c) Defmce Lands. outside Cantonments 

Title deeds/records of rights in respect of these lands are 
available except in respect of properties of Ex State Forces 
~bich merged in the Indian Army. The Board proceedings 
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are not very comprehensive in that it does not indicate the full 
description of the properties. 

All defence lands outside Cantonments are recorded in a register 
known as the Military Lands Register." 

Demareatlon and veriftcation of boundaries lDIIde Cantonments 
7.2 The limits of Cantonments are defined by notification in the Official 

Gazette by the Central Government issued under Section 3 of the 
Cantonments Act. 1924. Boundary pillars are erected to demarcate the 
outer boundary of each Cantonment. The boundaries of all Cantonments 
are required to be compared annually on the ground with the Gazetted 
description of the lime and a certificate in this regard is required to be 
furnished to the GOC-in-Chief. the Command together with a report of 
any pillars damaged or missing and of any encroachment on the 
boulJdaries. Defence lands inside Cantonment are placed under the control 
and management of various authorities viz. military authorities, Defen~ 
Estates Officer and the Cantonment Board. All these authorities are 
required to verify annually the lands placed under their management I 
control. 

7.3 Rule 10 of the Rules for the Acquisition. Custody, Relinquishment. 
etc. of Military Lands in India (A.C.R. Rules). 1944 enjoins upon the 
Military Estates Officer after assuming the possession of the land. to call 
upon the local officer. ,. 

(i) to erect boundary pillars; 
(ii) to prepare a plan on a suitable scale; and 

(iii) to draw of a description of t,be boundaries. 

7.4 On completion of the above procedure the plan and description of 
the boundaries will be 'verified by a Committee convened by the local 
military authority at the reBuest of the Military Estates Officer and 
consisting of the local military authority. the Chief Revenue Officer of the 
district. or their representatives. the local officer of the Military Engineer 
Services and the Military Estates Officer. If the penonal attendance of the 
local military authority is impossible. a senior officer should be deputed to 
represent him. The proceedings of the Committee will be prepared in 
quadruplicate; one copy with the original plan and description wUl be 
retained by the Military Estates Officer; one copy with a copy of the plan 
and description will be forwarded by the Military Estates Officer to the 
local military authority; third copy Military Estates Officer through the 
Revenue Officer to the State Government; and ~e. fourth copy with a 
copy of the plan and description will be submitted by the Military Estates 
Officer to the Defence Department in all plan. IleCOlIlpanying the 
proceedings of i Committee. the area of the land acqulrtd wW be stated in 
English measurement. 
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When forwarding a copy of the proceedings to tbe Defence Department, 
the Military Estates Officer will also forward a certificate to the effect that 
the necessary entries have been made in the Military Lands Register, or 
Military Tenancy Register, as the case may be. 

However. it is a fact that in a number of cases of acquisition these works 
are yet to be done. 
Outside Cantonments 

7.5 Defence lands outside Cantonments are managed by the Head of the 
Department or the Service concerned for whom the land is held, and by 
the Defence Estates Officer in other cases. The local officers of the 
Department, or Service concerned and the Defence Estates Officer, as the 
case may be are required to carry out inspection of the holdings of the 
land placed under their management and to verify boundary pillars of at 
least 20% of the holding every year and of every holding at least once in 
every five years. 

OrpaIIatlo.... Structure 
7.6 The Defence Estates Organistion is the field agency of the Ministry 

of Defence for hiring, requisition, acquisition and disposal of immovable 
property apart from administering the Cantonments and the defence lands. 

7.7 In. a written note, the Ministry of Defence have stated that "The 
DODE oranisation had an authorised strength of 55 Class I officers, 27 
Qass II officers and 416 Class III staff in November, 1962 when tbe 
responsibility for hiring/requisition of immovable properties was entrusted 
to it. In the next five years 327 Qass III staff were temporarily sanctioned 
in phases. In 1970, after a study by the Staff Inspection Unit of the 
Ministry of Finance, 128 more Class III posts were created and the 
temporary posts were made permanent. By 1972,95 Qass I and 59 Class II 
Officers were authorised. Thereafter, substantial acquisition work also 
accrued as would be seen from the extent of area added to the defence 
owned holdings after 1970, 17.49 lakhs acres in 1~80 against 16.41 lakh 
acres in 1970. In 1990 the authorised establishment is 138 Group A. 59 
Group B and 871 Group C Staff. The Staff strength of Defence Estates 
Organisation is inadequate considering the number of acquisition proposals 
and the high increase in the number of Court Cases (14,520 in July 90)". 

7.8 Many land acquisition proposals are implemented through Special 
L.A. stafff sanctioned for the purpose of the concerned State Governments 
but paid for by the Government of India. 

7.9 The establishment of the Collector of every district has cenain staff 
to perform the duties connected with acquisition of land in the district. 
However, when Iarge-scale acquisition is undertaken some staff have to be 
exclusively assigned to deal with the task. The normally authorised scaff 
may not be adequate when a large scale acquisition takes place. If the 
State Governments find it difficult or are reluctant to create additional 
staff on their establishment for this purpose, the essential requirement bas 
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to be met by the Defence Ministry. The responsibility for the recruitment, 
posting, supervision and control of such staff is that of the Collector/State 
Government while the expenses (pay and allowances, accommodation, 
transport, office maintenance, telephone etc.) are reimbursed by the 
Ministry of Defence. Such authorisations and reimbursement of 
expenditure are not made where the State Government charges in 
establishment cost as a percentage of the acquisition compensation. Assam, 
West Bengal. Orissa etc. levy such charge as a percentage rate on the 
compensation. Special staff were authorised in Punjab, Rajasthan, M.P., 
Tamil Nadu. Maharashtra etc. Such staff perform the assigned functions. 

7.10 The details of staff sanctioned in various Commands for the Special 
Land Acquisition Officers for Defence land acquisition were furnished. 
The staff is sanctioned. normally, for periods of six months or one year at 
a time. on the demand of the Land Acquisition Collector, as accepted by 
the Director. Defence Estates of the Command. The staff have to continue 
even when certain land acquisition proposals have ceased to be undes 
implementation in the sense of taking over possession of the lllOds and 
disbursement of compensation under the Award. Some element of staff is 
required to be continued as long as there are land references to be 
disposed off by the Court and the vofume of such work is not within the 
capacity of the staff otherwise authorised by the State Government to the 
Collector. 

7.11 The present organisational strength in the Defence Estates 
Organisation of the Ministry of Defence was stated to be inadequate and a 
need was being felt for augumenting it. On being asked to explain the 
basis and about the steps being taken for strengthening of the D~fence 
Estates Organisation, the Ministry of Defence stated: 

"The staff for the DEOs was· sanctioned, largely on the 
recommendations of the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of 
Finance on the basis of workload in 1968-70. when the Unit 
conducted a w.ork-study of the PEO's establishments. At that time 
there were very few litigation cases regarding compensation for 
lands being acquired for defence purposes. Also, there were very 
few acquisition cases every year. 

(2) Presently there are 10,300 cases of litigation in District Courts, 
1,459 cases in High Courts and 718 cases in the Supreme Court. 
The litigations linger on for years. Wi~h the existing establishment, 
the DEOs find it difficult to regularly detail staff to contact the 
Government Counsels and to arrange production of witnesses 
(when the land references are considered by the District· Courts) 
and to attend the High Courts/Supreme Court to brief the 
Counsels. Apart from these activities the staff have .0 to be 

", regularly deputed by the DEOs to attend varioqs reccee-cum-
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siting-cum-costing Boards which the Users order for the utilisation 
of the existing lands and for formulating proposals for additional 
lands at various locations. The jurisdiction of some of the DEOs 
is also very large, with the result that communication and 
transportation are time-consuming. For example, 2 DEOs cover 
the whole of Rajasthan; 2 DEOs cover the whole of Madhya 
Pradesh; 1 DEO the whole of Tamil Nadu and Kerala and 1 
DEO the whole of Karnataka. Some DEOs do not have vehicles 
to move to various locations. They don't have legally qualified 
staff to attend to litigations, specially as the District Attorneys 
and tile Government Standing Counsels do not render adequate 
and timely support in dealing with the court cases. The large 
number of Execution Petitions and Contempt of Court 
proceedings for payment of enhanced compensation, has been a 
cause for concern. 
(3) The number of offices of the DEOs and the staffing structure 
require to be reassessed, to ensure timely/effective attention~ On 
the basis of the Establishment Study "Team's analysis, the 
authorised staff will have to be re-worked taking into account the 
extent of land acquisition, fresh proposals under consideration, 
and the attention to be paid to the litigations. Department of 
Expenditure has been postponing the taking up of the study 
despite repeated requests. 
(4) Leaving the task of conducting litigations (on compensation 
cases) entirely to the District Attorneys and Standing Counsels, 
who have not shown adequate accountability, has not proved a 
satisfactory arrangement. Posting of full time legal officers, 
accountable to the DEO/Director, is bound to ease the situation. 
All Compensation enhancement cases could ttien be made the 
responsibility of the DEO and the Law Officer, relieving the 
State Govemment/Collector of such responsibility. For dedicated 
legal support on matters connected with compensation, it is 
desirable that at each Directorate and in the office of the DEOs 
having large number of Reference/ Appeal cases, an officer of the 
Ministry of Law or the Legal Department of the State 
Government should be provided. These officers could be of the 
level of Asstt. Legal Adviser/Deputy"" Legal Adviser of the 
Ministry of Law who can render and yet on (behalf of Ministry of 
Law) the statements in defence/appeal and also liaise with the 
Government Counsell District A ttorney for proper conduct of the 
compensation cases. Recruiting, as part of the establishment of 
the DEO/Director, legally qualified persons will not be a 
satisfactory arrangement as reasonable career prospects cannot be 
ensured for them. They would soon become a frustrated lot. The 
Law Officers could be positioned on deputation basis and 



Year 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
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withdrawn when there is inadequate work load or given longer 
jurisdictions, to support 2 or more DEOs." 
(S) The sanctioned and posted strength of officers and staff at 
different levels, during the last ten years is shown below: 

Op A GEO Gp BADEO Gp B Gp C Gp D 
(14 cate.) (8 cate.) 

A p A P A P A P A P 
116 90 29 22 30 29 071 8S6 339 334 
116 90 24 20 31 29 871 867 339 339 
116 96 14 21 31 29 871 871 339 337 
116 108 14 24 31 31 871 866 339 333 
116 116 24 14 31 31 871 866 339 333 
116 116 14 14 31 31 871 859 339 327 
138 111 24 24 31 31 871 857 339 327 
138 134 14 14 3S 33 871 851 339 332 
138 128 24 14 35 33 871 862 339 339 
138 119 24 24 3S 32 871 85S 339 3j2 

Gp-Group 
A-Authorised Strenatb 
P-Potted Strenath (Actual) 
(6) The reasons for the sbortage of officers have been the following:-

(i) The reluctance of the candidates recommended by the UPSC 
on the results of the Civil Services examination to join the cadre 
when allocated. ,--
(ii) Resignations of Officers, on getting other jobs, they consider 
more attractive. 
(iii) Delays in holding DPCs for promotions on account of Court 
Orders. 

The shortages of staff in Groups 'C' and '0' bave been only marginal 
and only due to the lead time involved in completing the due proCess of 
appointment. 

Inadequate staff/officer strength can be remedied by authorising more 
personnel, on the basis of a critical study. The Establishment Study 
Team of the Ministry of Finance has still to complete the requisite 
study." 

7.12 The Committee eDq~red when and at what level the matter was 
referred to the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure) for 
taking up the study for staffing structure of DEO's office on the basis 
of current workload and what was the outcome. To this, the Ministry of 
Defence in their note stated as follows: 

"(i) In 1986-87, DGDE carried out an in-house review of tbe 
staff requirements of the field offices of the Defence Estates 
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Organisation, on the basis of the agreed "nonns" of 1969. 
Proposals for additional staff on the basis of new work-load on 
land acquisition and litigation were also included. 

(ii) Besides, a work study of the staff requirements of the 
Regional Directorates was conducted by the Establishment Study 
Team in 1987-88. The recommendations of this study were 
accepted and a formal sanction issued in June 88, covering the five 
Command Directorates. 

(iii) A proposal for work study of Gps 'B', 'C' and 'D' staff of the 
field offic.es was sub~tted by the DGDE in January 89 which was 
r~ferred by the Ministry of Defence (Finance) to the Establishment 
Study Tdm in April 89 at OF A level. Since the Staff Inspection 
Unit (SIU) was pre-occupied with studies of other Defence 
organisations. they agreed to select a few offices of DEOs for spot 
studies to finalise their staff requirements. However, due to their 
other pressing commitments, the SIU could not undertake this 
task. In Septe-mber 1990, the SIU sought some basic information 
before they could take up the spot study at Guwahati, TezpUI' and 
Jorhat. DGDE are of the view that the study should commence 
from Northern Com'mand and Western Command, bacause of the 
heavy load of litigation, work; in the Eastern Command, such 
problems are not acute. 
(iv) The ministry of Defence has already taken up a cadre review 
of the Group • A' posts in IDES which involves an increase of 
group 'A' posts from 138 to 229. The proposal has been examined 
initially by Defence (Finance) and it is being further processed in 
the light of the obserntions made by finance. 
A cadre review of the subordinate staff is also in hand. A "draft 
propoal in this regard has been formulated and discussed with 
Defence (Finance). This exercise will also be completed on priority 
basis." 

Deleptlon of Powen 
7; 13 The power delegated for according financial sanctions in the lIlatter 

of requisition and acquisition of property as fixed in 1978. are shown 
below: 

Designation of Officer 

Assistant Director General/Deputy Director 
Deputy Director General/Director 
Director.Qeneral 

Financial limit 

Rs. S lakhs 
Rs. 10lakhs 
Rs. 1 crore 

7. 14 The Ministry in a note to the Committee stated that present 

21461S-18 
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delegation is not adequate because of the progressive escalation in the cost 
of lands and buildings, the inflation and the new elements in the 
compensations to be awarded, from 1984 onwards. 

It was also stated that the Formation Commanders were delegated 
powers to requisition and hire immovable properties. The powers 
delegated were as under: 

HIRING AND REQUISITIONING OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
COMPETENT ADMINISTRATIVE AUTHORmES: 

Designation of Officer 

(a) GOC-in-C/equivalent Naval 
Commander I AOC-in-C 

Financial Limit 

Rs.50,OOO/-per property 

(b) Commander of a Corps, Divisionl Rs.25,OOO/-per property 
Area, Indep Sub-Area or Indep Bde Opl 
equivalent Naval I Air Force Commander 

(c) Commander of a Bde, or Sub Areal Rs.5,OOO/-per property 
equivalent Naval! Air Force 
r.nmmander. 

These powen. both for hiring and requisitionship are calculated as 
follows: 

(a) Initial amount of non recurring compensation, if any, pms one 
year's rental/recurring compensation. 

(b) The term 'per property' means immovable property i.e., 
land/buildings hired or requisitioned at a point of time for the 
same purpose irrespective of the fact whether the property I 
properties isl are owned by one person or more persons. 

Practically all the cases of hiring and requisition of properties have been 
done unde r these delegated powers as rare~y a need arose to raise the case 
to the Go\,\.!rnment's level. Thus, ,the lands shown as requisitioned or hired 
are pra~tically all under the powers of the Formation Commanders. Those 
lands are the sum totals. of a large ,number of cases. When such 
requisitioned lands are to be acquired it is with the specific approval of tbe 
Government, as no power has been delegated for acquiring land. 

7.15 The Ministry further stated that during the Emergency declared in 
1962 and 1971. powers had been delegated to the Formation Commanders 
to sanction requisition of lands and buiJding~ to meet their locally 
perceived immediate requirements. After the RAIP Act was amended in 
1985 to provide an upper limit of 17 years to hold property on requisition, 
it was also decided too withdraw the powers given locally. Consequently, 
decisions on the need to requisition any property were taken at the level of 
the Government. E.ven in this regard, decisions to requisition property are 
taken only in consultation with the Ministry of Urban Development which 
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is the nodal Ministry in matters regarding the AlP Act. in view of 
instructions issued by Ministry of Works & Housing on 25th April 1985. 

7.16 During evidence, director General Defence Estate informed that 
delegation of financial powers to Formation commanders for requisitioning 
and hiring of immovable properties was laid down in 1962. 

7.17 Enquired what enhanced delegation of financial powers. was 
currently needed. the Ministry of Defence in their note to the Committee 
stated as follows: 

"After the cost is estimated on the basis of revised methods and. 
when the compensation is . to be- approved (in the case of 
acquisition by recourse to RAIP Act) the financial power of Joint 
Director DE/Director DE and the Director General DE should be 
raised to a margin within 40%, 75% and 100% respectively beyond 
the cost reflected in the administrative sanction. In the cases of 
enhancement higher than these, the approval of the Government 
could be taken. 

If the scheme of negotiated Awards, by recourse to section 11(2) 
of the LA Act, is brought into application, in respect of acquisition 
in which the financial effect is less than Rs, 10 lakhs, the DEO 
together with an authorised representative of Department of 
Defence (Finance) (an AFA) and the Collector could be 
authorised to settle the compensation. Where the financial effect is 
between Rs. 10 lakhs and Rs. 1 crore, the Joint Dirctor DE. the 
Collector an4- a representative of the Department of Defence 
(Finance) (a DFA) could be authorised to settle the compensation. 
Where the amount of compensation' exceeds Rs. 1 crore but is less 
than Rs. 5 crores, the consent award could be negotiated by Addl. 
DG, DE or the Director, DE. the collector and a representative .of 
the Department of Defence (Finance) (an Add. FA/Director). In 
all other cases, the approval of the Government should be taken. 

In all cases of enhancement of compensation, on the orders of 
the Distirct Court/High Court/Supreme Court, the enhanced 
element (including interest) could be deposited in the Court by the 
Director, DE and the Command Hqrs could authorise payment 
under "Suspense Head" pending receipt of revised sanction, if no 
stay order against the judgement of the Court is available could be 
had on the appeal, if any, filed. Where stay order is obtained, the 
disbursement will be withheld. The Court may be requested to 
take adequate security if the amount deposited is to be disbursed 
when an appeal is pending. When the appeals are disposed of. the 
payment made from "Suspense Head" could be appropriately 
adjusted. This will reduce the accumulating interest which is at 
15% per annum and also the same need for the attachment of 
property and its possible subsequent auction which invariably 
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fetches v~ry small price. Within such a modified approach, it is 
likely that there wiU be reduc~d incidence of Contempt 
proceedings, which are initiated as a c<r.ercive measure against the 
Govt." 

Encroaclunents 
7.18 The Ministry of Defence in a note submitted to the Committee 

stated that encroachments and consequent problems are not exclusive to 
defence lands. These are there also on the lands of the State 
Governments/Railways/CPWD/bevelopment Authorities likeDDA. etc; 
and of the local bodies in Bombay. Calcutta, Delhi, Madras etc. and in 
respect of all large owners. None the less, the Ministry seriously intend to 
explore all possible avenues of improved management. 

7.19 The Ministry informed the Committee that as on 1st January 1990. 
there were 29,188 encroachments on Defence lands under the management 
of the DEOs and the Cantonment Boards, scattered allover the country. 
These involve an area measuring 3715 acres. Some of the abandoned a", 
fields and camping grounds had been placed under the management of the 
District Collectors and they had leased out some of them for agricultural 
purposes. These lands were taken back from the State Governments in mid 
19505, along with the encroachments. The encroachments on the camping 
grounds are mostly by way of unauthorised cultivation of land. Due to 
changes in the Government policy on leasing out the temporarily surplus 
defence lands for agricultural purpose, which now envisages leasing of the 
lands basically to the Ex-servicemen, sOme of the earlier cultivators of the 
lands became ineligible. The policy that had been in vogue since 1973 does 
not permit regularisation of leases in their favour. However, instead of. 
handing over the lands under their cultivation some of the old Jesses 
resorted to litigations ,interalia contending that such lands were not 
required for defence usc. Some of the encroachments are of a recent 
origin. 
Land under enroachment 

Data in respect of encroachments ,on defence land under the 
management of DEO/CEO for the years 1980, 1985 and 1990 is as 
under:-

Year Total No. of Area in acres 
Encroachments 

31st Dec., 1980 15392 Not readily available 
31st Dec., 1985 26064 3477 
lst January. 1990 29188 3715 

The total number of encroachments as well as the land covered there-
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under has been varying from year to year because some old encroachments 
are removed and some fresh encroachments are detected. 

Data regarding encroachments on the lands l:aeld by the Users (Army. 
Navy, Air Force. Ordin.anceFactories etc.) is not readily available. 

1996 encroachments covering an area of 209 acres were detected during 
the period 1st January 1989 to 31.12.89. 
Factors contributing to encroachments 

7.26 (1) In many instances like temporarily surplus defence lands, 
camping grounds. abandoned air field etc. the Ministry is an absentee 
landlord. When the federal system of administration was introduced (with 
the Government of India Act, 1935) lands which were the property of the 
Government were apportioned between the Provincial and Federal 
Governments as mandated in Sec. 172 of the Act. Some areas (e.g. 
camping grounds) which are then in actual occupation of the Army were 
reserved for defence use. But there was no meaningful management. The 
Collectors of the districts had given some of tbese on leases and many got 
encumbered with encroachments. When there was no air Force presence 
the abandoned air fields became prey to encroachments. Clusters of 
encroachments. initially. came up in somt places as a result of socio-
political problems: ego 

(i) during refugee influx in various areas, 
(ii) when people were displaced by natural calamities like floods; 

(iii) large number of homeless labourers who came as construction or 
other workers during the expansion of the Forces from the 60s 
came to occupy nearby sites; 

(iv) with the eviction of occupants of the Servants Quarters and 
agricultural sites on the resumption of the Old Grant/lease sites 
for defence purposes; 

(v) overstyayal of agricultural lessees/non-renewal of the leases; 
(vi) encroachments following restrictions imposed on Old Grant sites 

on constructionl reconstruction; 
(vii) lack of adequate vigilance at the stage of encroachment; 
(viii) inadequate manpower to keep watch and lack of men and 

material. and police/magisterial help to enforce law and order 
during removal of encroachers; 

(ix) stay orders being given by Courts, in deviation of the provisions of 
the PP Act 1971, on the enforcement of eviction orders; 

(x) stay orders being given at the Government's level when eviction 
proceedings are under execution; 

(xi) the principle that has come to be socio-politically accepted during 
the past two decades that rehabRitation of encroachers is an 
obligation and that rehabilitation shouJd procede removal of 
encroachment; 

(xii) organised colonisation and social resistance.: and 
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(xiii) most of the defence lands are not fenced. 
(2) Due to economic problems, labour migrate to urban areas from the 

rural areas. Such migration is more pronounce in metropolitan cities and 
industrial towns. This leads to development of slum/jhuggi-jhonpri colonies 
in the concerned city/town. The adjoining cantonment cannot remain 
isolated from the said development and the encroachments spill over the 
adjoining Cantonments. Encroachments in Bombay, Kanpur etc. are due 
to this. 
Stille Enactments / Cooperation 

7.21 As a welfare measure some of the state Governments have passed 
enactments conferring . lease bold/patta rights on the encroachers upto 
specified date, ego in Madhya Pradesh. These enactments contain provision 
for taking action against the officers who may evict the encroachers. The 
encroachers in the Cantonments claim the same benefits even though 
MOD's policy does not permit such concessions/regularisation. 

Police/State Law enforcing authorities do not bestow adequate 
enthusiasm in removing the encroachments. 
steps taken to prevent unauthorised occupation 

7.22 In July, 1983 instructions were issued that all defence land in 
Cantonments which were prone to encroachments should be identified by 
the local military authorities and the DEO, by joint inspection. It has been 
specifically stated in this letters (i) that land around and adjacent to . , 
schools, railway stations, cinema houses, bus stops and religious places 
generally attract encroachers and that preventive measures should be 
adopted for use of such lands for the purposes compatiable with the type 
of institution to which the land adjoins. 

(ii) In case of encroachments by institutions/places for ostensible 
religious purposes, if the encroachment cannot be got removed 
immediately with the assistance of the local civil authorities, the 
encroached area should be immediately fenced so as to contain the 
encroachment. 

(iii) strips of land in Cantonments should be used gradually for intensive 
tree planting. Where the area of land is so large tbat intensive tree 
planting is not possible without special staff and provision of funds. trees 
should be planted on the entire exposed peripbery of tbe land to protect it 
form squatters. 

(iv) Inspection of the entire land under their management is to be 
carried out by the DEOs regularly every year either personally or through 
their senior technical staff. To ensure this, every visit of the DEO or of his 
technical staff to an out station should be utilised partly for inspection 
work. 

Instructions also . exist for deputing a squad of officials by the DEOs for 
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the detection and removal of new encroachment on the land under their 
management. Such lands are required to be divided into sectors which are 
to be inspected by the squad and the result of the inspection in respect of 
each survey No. in this sector is to be entered in a register maintained for 
the purpose. 

Removal of EncrotlChments 

7.23 Encroachments from defence lands can be removed by resorting to 
the provisions of PPE Act 1971. Under the Act the Station Commander, 
the Defence Estate Officer and the Cantonment Executive Officer have 
been declared as the 'Estate Officer' in respect of lands under their 
management. Th.e Act has been amended from time to time so as to confer 
more powers on the Estate Officer. Encroachment on public lands has 
been made a cognizable offence and powers have given to the Estate 
Officer to file an FIR for the arrest of the encroacher in a repeat case. 
Some encroachments can also be removed by recourse to Sec. 191(2) of 
the Cantonment Act, 1924. 

The major difficulty experienced in the removal of encroachments on 
defence land is the non-availability of adequate police/magisterial help. 
The law and order enforcing agencies are normally busy in more important 
work of maintaining law and order, elections, security of VIPs etc. and 
they do not attach priority to such work. It has also been the policy of the 
Government to arrange alternative rehabilitation of encroachers before 
they are evicted from lands. State Governments do not come forward to 
undertake rehabilitation of encroachers from defence lands unless 
substitute sites/ cost of accommodation is deposited in advance. The Courts 
also frequently intervene on the side of the encroachers. 

Staff Involvement 

7.24 Action against an erring official can be taken only after his 
involvement, or connivance in abetting encroachments is established. No 
such case bas so for been established against any official. 

Review of Encroachments 

7.25 The Ministry of Defence. through their letter of 17th October, 
1985, has conveyed decision/directions that a review of encroachments on 
non A·J land (i.e. land not in active occupation of Army, Navy, Air Force) 
should be carried out Cantonment-wise by a team of officers, comprising 
the Station Commander and the DEO concerned. This team is required to 
give recommendations as to which encroachments should be cleared and 
which may be allowed to continue (regularised) with reasons. 

7.26 In regard to details of recommendations regarding regularisation of 
encroachments made by the Team of Officers, Cantonment-wise, the 
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Ministry of Defence have in note submitted in February, 1991, stated the 
position as Wlder:-

"In an internal meeting held in the Ministry of Defence in 1985, a 
view was expressed that if certain enroachments on lands under the 
management of the Services/DEO cannot be removed, and are better 
regularised in situ, suitable proposals could be submitted to the GoY!. 
for necessary action. No definite proposal on these lines for 
regularising the unauthorised occupancies bas been received so far. In 
the Secunderabad Cantonment. some unauthorised Harijan colonies 
had come up on defence land. A proposal to regularise these 
encroachments and to give alternative land by the State Govt. to the 
Centre was accepted in principle. by the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh. The proposal is being pursued." 

7.27 Explaining the difficulties in the removal of encroachments. 
the Quartermaster General, army headquarters stated during. 
evidence: , 
"Basically the mode of encroachment is a subject which is dealt with 
by the local Governments. In the present situation as it is. we really 
do not get any guidance or assistance to get the encroachments 
removed and therefore the question continues to remain, as it is at 
the moment." 

7.28 In a note on the need for further administrative and Jegal measures 
required to prevent encroachments on defence land as promised'-during 
evidence, the Ministry of Defence have stated as follows: 

"Administrative vigilance to enclose and protect Government lands 
appears to be the basic pre-requisite for protecting defence land from 
encroachment. The cost of maintaining such vigilance would be very 
bigh. This is on account of the vast area comprising defence land 
especially in the form of ranges, training facilities etc. Enclosing such 
areas witb perimeter walls, fences etc. or otherwise guarding them at all 
times will call for very sizeable investments. Within the limitations 
imposed by resources. vigorous efforts are made on a continuirig basis to 
prevent encroachments on defence lands. Though the number of 
encroachments is rather large, the area affected (3713 acres) is a sinan 
proportion of the defence land holdings. The vigilance of the defence 
forces and the rest of the official machinery and the continuing efforts to 
remove encroachment account for the relatively moderate losses on 
account of encroachments as far as defence lands are concerned. 
(2) As far as further administrative steps for combating the menace of 

encroachment is concerned, these faU into two categories: preventive 
measures to thwart new encroachments and punitive steps to throw ~ut 
unauthorised occupants from defence lands. In the first category, we 
already have a fairly vigilant and effective machinery for closely watching 
defence lands from encroachment. A totally foolproof system looks 
somewhat beyond our immediate capability on account of the substantial 
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additional costs on materials, equipment and manpower. Nevertheless, 
efforts would be made to identify specially vulnerable lands for social 
protective measures. Administrative instructions' would be issued to aU 
concerned to identify areas which are prone to encroachment and to keep 
a special vigil in such areas. Administrative action would also be taken 
against officials whose negligence might be a contributory factor in 
permitting encroachment in the first place and for not pursuing timely I 
effectively steps for getting existing encroachments vacated. 

(3) Removal of encroachers from defence land involves recourse to legal 
remedies. Presently, the Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1971 is not applicable to properties of Cantt. Boards. A 
proposal has been made by the Ministry of Defence to amend the Act so 
as to make it applicable to the Cantt. Boards by inserting a sub-clause 
(4)2 Section 2(e), as under: 

... for any premises belonging to or taken on lease by or on behalf of 
any Canll. Board constitute under the Cantt. Act 1924 or placed 
under the management of or vested in any such Canll. Board .. .' 

The Ministry of Urban Development has been reminded to take further 
action to amend the relevant Act. Proposals have also been made to 
empower Estate Officers to requisition and secure Police assistance to 
enforce eviction of unauthorised occupants and to provide for adequate 
penalties to encroachers, to deter them from encroachment. 

(5) In the prevailing social and economic milieu in our country, removal 
of encroachments has been rendered difficult not so much on account of 
inadequacy in the prbvisions of law as the compelling public pressure on 
the authorities to refrain from eviction action. In most cases, removal of 
encroachment would call for provision of some alternative land to the 
encroachers for their resettlement/rehabilitation. Public authorities. 
especially the Ministry of Defence, find it hard to locate alternative land to 
resettle ·the encroacher nor is it practicable to find resources to acquire 
suitable land elsewhere to be offered to encroachers. In most cases where 
eviction action had been initiated, interventions on behalf of encroachers 
have stalled the proceedings for long periods of time, in some cases 
running into decades. In the long run, a combination of higher levels of 
vigilance against encroachments, more rigorous implementation of existing 
laws, certain modifications to the existing law to fill certain gaps and a 
climate of opinion in the country favouring effective measures against 
encroachment will be required to protect defence lands from the perils of 
encroachment. " 

Coadusloa 
7.29 The Committee are Inrormed that . after _umlnl tbe poueslloa 01 

the land, the Eslate OftIcen are required to carry out the work or enctloD 
01 boundary pUlan, prepwatIoa 01 pIaJl on a lllitable IC8Ie aad ......... o. 
a de8crtpdon or the boundaries of thi laud under rule 10 01 the Rules· ror 

2146LS-19. 
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the Acquisition, Custody, ReUnplshment etc. of MIlItary Lands lD IDdia 
(A.C.R. Rules), 1944. On completion of the above pJ'OCeSI, a copy of plan 
and description of the boundaries of the land after verUkation by a local 
Coaunlttee coaslstinl of MlUtary authorltla and Revenue 0IIIc:er, 
accompanylna the proceedlDp of the CommIttee, Is also required to be 
forwarded to the Revenue Offtcer of the State Govenuuent for record. It 
.... been admitted before the Committee by a representative of the Ministry 
that In a number of cases of acquisition these works are yet to be done. 

Recommendation 
7.30 As the verified land plan with boundary description Is tile 

..... tary requirement for ownenhlp proof 01 the land beIonIinI to the 
DefeDce Services, the ColDIIIittee recommend that work on the preparatJoa 
aDd verlftc:atJon of boundaries of the remalnlnl cases of land aequilition 
.1hoaId be taken up and completed on priority baRs. TIle Committee would 
aIIo lib to be appriled within six months 01 the propelS adIIeved by tbe 
local Defeace authorities ID dearinl the arrears in tills reprd. 

Conclusion 

., .31 The Committee are Informed that the CUJTeIIt streqth of DEO's 
eslablillunent Is baled on the .... ment of worked in 1961-70 condacted by 
the,,, InIpectioa Unit of the Ministry of Finance. The Committee are 
fartlier apprised that the present starr strelllth of DEO Is lnadequte in 
view 01 preaent ...... ltude of land aequilltlon work incladiDl punaaI of 
court eMe:I. Tbe Committee note that preIeIIdy 10,300 Cases of Utliadon ID 
DiItrkt Courts, 1459 C8IleI in IIiah courts and 718 cases in abe Supreme 
Court are sta.., to be pendIna. However, despite repeated requests. abe 
Departmeat of Expenditure have not ordered a fresh work study of DEO. 
The Committee also note that there Is paucity of lepUy qualified staff In 
DEO to deal with court cues which has resulted In larp nUlllber of 
Execution Petitions and Contempt of Court ProceecUap for paywaeJlt of 
enhanced compensation. The committee view this UDfortunate developllleat 
with deep concern. 

The Committee.tuUy endorse the view of the Ministry of Defence that 'for 
dedicated IepI support on matter connected with compeIIIIltion, It II 
desirable that at each DIrectorate and In the ofIIces of DEOI ha ......... 
number of Refereacel Appeal cases, an ofIlcer of the MinlItry of Law or abe 
IepI DepartmeDt of the State Govenunent, should be provided 011 
deputation .... ' 

Recommendation 

7.31 The Committee recommend that pending a detailed work-ltudy by 
the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry. of Flnaaee (Department of 
Expenditure), the Ministry of Defence should identify the addJtloaal staff 
requirements of the DEO on the balls of the analysis by ERaIpI .... ..., 
Study Team and other cadre reviews and formulate IpIdfte prl' II. fer 
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aecea.ry fin........ IIDctiODI. The Committee feel that IIready much time 
.... beea IOIt and lituation .... reached a sorry pass. They are of the stroaa 
.tew that there Ibould be • DO further delays In acconilng DeCeIIII')' 
.......... saactIoD for requ1red additional starr. The Committee, therefore,. 
recoaunead that tbe Government in the Ministry of Finance Sbould accard 
..ec-ary· ftnandal .... ction keeping in view spedftc needs of DEO and 
III"pIICy deserved In the matter. The Committee may be apprised 01 the 
8Cdon taken In this reprd. 

Conclusion 

7.33 TIle Coaunittee feel that delegation of financial powen laid down in 
1M2 for bIrIna and in 1978 for requisition and acquisition 01 taunovable 
praperty and deI.ted to the Joint Director, Diredor and the Director 
GeaenI have IoIt relevance in 1991 becaUie of the escalations that haft 
tMen pa.ee in the COlt of lands and buildinp end the COIIIequeatilli 
iDc:reMeI ta the elements 01 compensation and rent. 

Recommendation 
7.34 The Committee are of the view tbat a review of deJeptioa 01 

flnandal powen to ofllcen of DEO establishment is overdue ud therefore, 
dedre that sach a review be .conducted expeditiously in reprd to POW'" 
ftItIna at dUfereut levels in 'regard to all rnatten of requtsitionina and 
ac:qulaltioa of properties both under RAIP Act and LA Act. The C~ 
consider • sbnulWlebus corresponding enhancement In flnaudal powers 
delepted to Formation COIIIIIUUICIen, In the matter 01 hirilll 01 inunovable 
properties, is aIao warrllDted keeping In view the tnnatlonary impact. 

Conclusions 
7.35 The Committee note with concern that eac:roacbmeats on Defence 

Laud have been increasing year after year. According to the Ministry 01 
DeI-.ce the number of encl'OllChments on Defence Land uncIeI" the 
I118118p1Dent of DEO/CEO have iacreased from 15392 in December, 1980 to 
19I88 In Jduary, 1990 cove ...... lID area of 3715 acres. Daring 1989 Itself 
1916 encroachments covering lID area of· 209 acres were detected by 
MIaIItry of Defence. Even .. old encroachments are removed, new 
eDCI'08duDeats continue to take place. Consequently, the total number of 
eacroadunentl IS well IS the land ·covered thereunder goes on iDc:reuIna 
from year to year. 

Accordinl to the MinIstry of Defence, the area of defence land UDder 
UDautboriled occupation (3715 acres) Is a smaU proportioll of the total 
riefenc:e land boIdInp. The Committee, however feel that lou of even a le~ 
.8CnI of prime land in metropolitan city Uke Bombay II a matter lor 
coacera IS land requirements of Ministry of Defence are lacreuing and 
........... ve v .... t land Is not .... y available. 

7.36 The COIDDIIttee are .ppriIed that in geaeraI encroaduneats OD 
public land are a result of IP'O'fInI presmre of population In urban areas .. 
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more and more labour migrants from rural areaa to metropoUtaD ddes, 
industrial towas and Cantonments. Moreover, sodo-poUtkal envlronmeat in 
the country Is also responsible for ~ scale encroaduneats on public 
lands. However, in regard to Defence lands, there are certain special 
reuoos wblch explain the proneness of Defence land to unauthorised 
occupation. Firstly, the Ministry of Defence belDl an absentee laadIoni have 
DO meaniD&fU1 presence in case of temporarUy surplos' Defence laDd, 
campinl grounds, abandoned airfields. Secondly, these lands are DlOItIy 
unfenced and scattered. The other fadon coatributiDg to this situation are 
lack ~ administrative vigilance at the stage of encroachment, limited 
n!IIOUI'CIeS and Inadequate manpower in keepinl watch and ward, and 
orpnise colonisation as well as sodaI resistance to eviction. The COIIIIDIUee 
have abo been Informed about the dlllleulties countered in preveatloa .. 
well as removal of encroachment on Defence land due to non-cooperatioll 01 
police/State law eafordng authorities, frequent intervention by tile Courts 
OD the side of encroachers and the InabWty of Ministry of Defence lit 
arranainl alternative rehabWtation of the encroachers before their eviction, 
which is mandatory under the policy followed by varlou$ State 
Governments. The Committee also note that speclftc laws have been enacted 
In the States protecting the interests of encroachers vis-a-vis authorities 
seeking to evict them from public lands. 

7.37 The COIIUIIIttee note that in order to prevent encroadunents, 
instructions exist for klendftc:ation of land prone to encroadunentl III 
Cantoamentl, leadng of ..... UDder eacroaduDent to eontaID frIIII 
eacroachments, afforestation 01 vacant Itri.. 01 land in CantoDmeall, 
anuual lnspec:tion 01 land by DEOs and deput:lna 01 a lIquad 01 ofIIcWI 01 
DEOs for detection and removal of new encroachments oaIandI under tIIeIr 
I11811ap1DeDt in the Cantoaments. 

7.38 The Committee are 'COncerned &0 note that enaoIIduDe. on 
Defence land are OD the ~ even though Iepi prov ...... ~e been 
made for treallq unlawful occupation or public premiIes as a eop1zable 
oIfeoce and even ~ ... powers have been "vea to the Eltate OIIIc:er to me 
an nR lor arrest of the enc:roachers in a repeat cue. The CODUDittee have 
a I~ that ~ MJniItry of 'Defeace have DOt been payina adequate. 
atteation to prevention and removal 01 eacroacIunents on Defence 1andI. 
Moreover the view 01 the ConunJttee that aU these years ............ t ia 
Deleace land .... been aceorded low priority over the years, piDs Ib'eIIItb.. 
froID thiI state 01 aftaIn. 

Recommendation 

7 ~39 In the opinion or the COIIIIIIittee the propoIaI 01 the MIaIItry 01 
,DeIeDCe to empower EItate ,OIIIeen to requllltloa and IeCUI'e police 
IIIIIItanc:e for eviction 01 unautborlled OCCIIpantl and to provide adequate 
peaaItIeI for eac:rGKhen, merit favounble coDIIderation by the MInIItry of v..... Developlllent. The COIDIIIIttee ..... deIire the MIDIItry 01 Urban 
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DevelopmeDt to ......... y, the ......... of the Mbd8try of Defeace to 
exteDd the provlllons of Public ......... (Eviedoa of Uuutboriled 
OecupMtI) Ad, 1971 to CantoDJDent Bauds. 

CoacIuIioa 
7.40 The CoauaIttee ..-e lDronned that ... October, 1985, the MIDIItry of 

Defence IIIued IDstrac:doas to the ell'ect abat II cen.Ia eacn.rhmenta .. 
..... DOt In active occupation of Servlees c:anaot be removed, a reftew 
IbouId be carried out Cantomneat.wIIe, by a team of oftIcen u to widell 
eacroaduDenta IbouId be cleared and wbJcb may be repIariIed. However, 
10 far DO defbdte propoI8I OD tbeIe IiDes .... beea submitted to 
Govenuaeat, ocept Ia calle of Secuaderabad Caataameat. WIllIe tile 
CommIttee welcome the reaIIIdc approach adopted by the MIDIItry ... dill 
reprcI they ream to obIerve abat there hu beea DO foUow~ap ..... . 

Jlecommeadadaa 
The CoQUDittee desire the MinIstry of Defeace to eumIDe tile IepI ..... 

otber lmpIIcatioDl of IDstructlODl .. oed for repIarIsatIoD 01 ~ 
011 Defence ..... DOt ... active ue of ServIces ... the ..... t of dHrenat Sa.te 
La .. ID operatloa for the welfare of encroadlen and also k ....... la ... 
the priDdpIe of equity wbleb ~oIDs upon the GovenllDellt to ,.., 
UDlform a.,...,... tbroqbout the COIIIItr)'. 



CHAPTER vm 

LAWS GOVERNING LAND ACQUISmON 

8.1 The foUowing legislations are being invoked for acquiring land for 
Defence purposes: 

-(i) The Land Acquisition Act, 1894, 
(ii) The Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, 

1952, 
(iii) Jammu & Kashmir Land Acquisition Act, 1990, 
(iv) Jammu & Kashmir Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable 

Property Act, 1968, 
(v) If the proposal for acquisition of land involves forest land, tho 

clearance of the Ministry of Environment and Forests is necessary, 
as per the provisions of the Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980, for 
diversion' of forest land for lion-forest purposes. 

8.2 The Ministry stated that in the put recourse was also taken to the 
foUowing laws for the acquisition of land: 

(i) The Defence of India Act, 1939 (DI Act, 1939) 
(ii) The Defence of India Act, 1962 (DI Act 1962) " 
(iii) The Defence of India Act, 1971 (01 Act, 1971) 
(iv) The Rajasthan Land Acquisition Act, 19S3 (Rajasthan LA Act, 

19S3). 
8.3 The DI Acts ~e inoperative with their repeal. The Rajastban 

LA Act, 19S3 became inoperative from the 1st January, 1987, when it ..... 
IUbstituted with the Central LA Act. 

8.4 Following is the list of some Central Laws for acquisition of land for 
ipeCial purposes in the country furnished by the Department. of Rural 
Developmen~: 

1. The Coal-Bearing Areas (Acquisition and Development) Act, 
19S7. 

2. The Land Acquisition (Mines) Act, 188S. 
3. The Government of India Act, 1935. 
4. The Defence of India Act, 1939. 
S. The Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable Property Act, 

19S2. 
6. The Defence of India Act, 1971 (Later Defence of India and 

Internal Security of India Act, 1971). 
7. The Petroleum and Minerals Pipelinea (Acquisition of rilht of UIer 

in ~) Act, 1962. 

132 
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8. The Indian Railways Act, 1890. 
9. The Indian Telegraph Act, 1885. 

10. The Indian Works of Defence Act, 19P3. 
11. The Indian Electricity Act, 1910 
12. The Indian Tramways Act, 1886 
13. The Resettlement of Displaced Persons (Land Acquisition Act, 

1948. 
14. The Slum Areas (Improvement and Clearance) Act, 1956. 
15. The Urban Land (Ceiling and Regulation) Act, 1976. 
16. The Ancient Monuments and Archaeological Sites and Remains 

Act, 1959. 
17. The Atomic Energy Act, 1962. 
18. The Cantonment Act, 1924. 
19. The Damodar Valley Corporation A~t, 1948. 
20. The Indian Forest Act, 1927. 
21. The Metro Railways (Construction of Works) Act, 1978. 
22. The States Re-organisation Act, 1956. 
23. The Ancient Monuments Preservation Act, 1904. 

8.5 The due process of law for dispossession of land, for awardill8·iU\d 
disbursement of compensation, and the judicial reliefs available to tltr. 
aggrieved / dispossessed persons are thus variable under the different ,laws. 
In the context of such a large number of statutes governing acquisitiu of 
land and keeping in view the requirements of equity, the Committ" 
enquired whether principles governing award of compensation should not 
be the same throughout the country lmd whether the Department of Rurai 
Development favoured to at least have one single Ce.ntral law to ,overn 
acquisition of immovable property in place of the present two statutes, viz. 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894 and RAIP Act, 1952. The Department replied: 

"The Department fully and stron,ly supports the .view tbat there 
should be one single statute to ,overn acquisition of land/property 
in the entire country so that land losers receive similar treatment. 
Besides the L.A. Act, 1894, there is not only RAIP Act, 1952 but 
there are a large number ot other Cen~al and State laws in 
operation which have provisions with regard to procedure of 
acquisition and norms of compensation as less favourable tban 
those of L.A. Act, 1894. In some States, there are as many as five 
different laws for acquisition of land. This creates immense 
confusion among the land losers and causes hardship to them. 
AccordinaIY, the Department has been impressing upon the 
Central Ministries/States from time to time either to repeal their 
laws whicb provide for acquisition of land or amend them so as to I 
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bring them in line with the Land .Acquisition Act.· 1894, as 
amended. which reflects the national policy on acquisition of land 
in the country. This is all the more necessary because after 
amendment of the Act in 1984. The scope of "public purpose" has 
been considerably elaborated and as such practically all categories 
of acquisitions for whatever public purpose can be covered within 
its ambit. Therefore, there is no rationale at all for having 
multiplicity of laws for acquisition of land for public purpose. In 
the consensus arrived at in the Land Acquisition Conference held 
in July, 1989 State and Central Agencies were urged to repeal I 
carry out the desired changes in their acquisition laws in line with 
the amended Land Acquisition Act, 1894 positively within a period 
of one year failing which the Central Govt. may consider making a 
legal provision in the L.A. Act to the effect that its provisions will· 
prevail over other laws on the subject. 

, 
The Department, therefore, strongly feels that multiplicity of 

acquisition laws work t~ the detriment of affected land bolders and 
a single acquisition law would serve their interests better." 

8.6 Explaining the constitutional position during' evidence, the Secretary 
of the Deptt. of Legal Affairs stated: "The subject matter of this 
legislation figures in the Concurrent List wbich means the Union 
Government cannot prevent the States from making their oWJl..laws. 

The Union law shaU prevail where the State law is repugnant to it. H the 
President assents to a State law which bas been reserved for bis 
consideration, it will prevail notwithstanding its repupancy to an earlier 
law of the Union." 

8.7 Explaining the objectives of the Land Acquisition Act and the RAIP 
Act, the Secretary of the Department of Legal Affairs stated: 

"The Land Acquisition Act is an Act which can be operated both 
for the purposes of the Union and State purposes. The Central 
enactment of 19S2 is only for the requisitioning and acquisition of 
immovable properties for the purposes of the Union. So, there is 
no way that we can blend tbese two in their present form. We can 
examine these acts and .see whether we can really combine these 
two . 

. On the face ,!f it, ODe Act is for the purposes of tbe Union and 
tbe other is for any public purpose. They occupy two' different 
fields. Apart from this, these are seven or eiabt basic differences 
between' the two Acts. (See Annexure)." 



ANNEXURE 
(See para 8.7 of the Report) 

A perusal of the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 (herein 
after referred to as the "1894 Act") and the Requisitioning and 
Acquisition of immovable Property Act, 1952 (hereinafter referred to as 
the "1952 Act") suggests, broadly, the following points of differences 
between the two Acts, as indicated in a note furnished by the Ministry of 
Law and Justice (Department of Legal Affairs to the Committee: 

(1) Both the 1894 Act and the 1952 Act are relatable to Entry 42 of 
List III-Concurrent List-of the Constitution. The 1894 Act can, 
however, be amended by the States also. A number of States 
have come up with such amendments to the said Act. The 1952 
Act can only be amended by the Centre. 

(2) The 1894 Act deals basically with acquisition of 'land' defined in 
Section 3(a) thereof. The 1952 Act deals with requisitioning as 
well as acquisition of 'property' defined in Section 2(g) thereof. 

(3) Acquisition under the 1894 Act can be by both the Central and 
the State Governments. Acquisition under the 1952 Act is only 
by the Central Government. 

(4) Under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, land can be acquired for 
a public purpose which has been inclusively defined in Section 
3(f) thereof. There are also provisions for acquiring land for 
companies. 

Under the 1952 Act, an immovable property can be acqUired 
for a public purpose, but the said purpose is only restricted to 
the purpose of the Union under Section 3(1) thereof. , 

(5) Part VI of the 1894 Act deals with temporary occupation of 
land. Section 35(1) thereof provides for temporary occupation of 
waste or arable land for a period not exceeding three years. 

Under the 1952 Act, an immovable property can be 
requisitioned for a period not exceeding 17 years from the date 
of taking possession of such property. 

(6) A temporarily occupied waste or arable land under Section 
36(2) of the 1894 Act, can be acquired if the same has become 
unfit to be used for the purpose for which it was immediately 
used before -such temporary occupation and if the person 
interested in such land so requires. 

Under Section 7(3) (a) and (b) of the 1952 Act, a 
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requisitioned property can be acquired if works have been 
constructed thereon during the period of requisition at the 
expense of the Central Gover~ment, and the said Government 
decides that the value of or the right to use such works should 
be secured or preserved for purposes of the Government, or if 
the cost of restoring the immovable property to its condition at 
the time of requisition would, in the determination of the 
Central Government, be excessive and the owner thereof 
declines to accept the release of such property without payment 
of compensation for such restoration. 

(7) The machinery for enforcement of the two Acts is also different. 
Under the 1894 Act, powers have been delegated by the Central 
Government to the State Governments under Article 258(1) of 
the Constitution to exercise functions under all the Sections of 
the said Act. except Section 55(1) thereof. Accordingly, the 
State Governments are the "appropriate Governments" by 
virtue of such delegation within the meaning of the term used in ' 
various Sections of the said Act. Sections 4(1), 6(1) and 8 to 11 
of the said Act, refer. Also, it is the State Government and its 
officers such as Land Acquisition Collectors, who conduct the 
proceedings, to acquire lands under the said Act. An award is 
passed by such Land Acquisition Collectors in the proceedings. 

Under the 1952 Act, powers to requisition an immovable 
property are exercisable by the competent authority wlrich is a 
person or authority authorised by the Central Government by 
notification to perform such functions under the said Act. The 
power to acquire the property is exercisable by tbe Central 
Government itself. Sections 3(1) and 7(1) of the said Act refer. 
However, under the 1952 Act, compensation for the 
requisitioned property or tbe property acquired is either settled 
through an agreement between the owner and the Central 
Government or determined by an arbitrator appointed by the 
Central Government in accordance witb the provisions of 
Section 8 of the said Act. 

(8) The procedure of challenging the award and filing appeal is also 
different under the two Acts. 

Under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, the award of the 
Collector is cballengeable at the instance of an aggrieved person 
by a reference to court under Section 18(1) of tbe said Act. 
When the court has passed a judgement, an appeal lies under 
Section 54 of the Act, to the High Court, subject to the 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 applicable to 
appeals from original decrees. A subsequent appeal also lies to 
the Supreme Court, subject to tbe provisions contained in 
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Section 110 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, and in Order 
XL V thereof. 

Under the 1952 Act, an order of requisitioning passed by the 
competent authority under Section 3(2) can be appealed before 
the Central Government, vide Section 10(1) thereof. 

From an award of the arbitrator under Section 8, determining 
compensation, an appeal lies to the High Court, within wh!>SC 
jurisdiction the immovable property is situate. 

(9) There is also difference in respect of the compensation rigime 
. under the two Acts. 

Under the 1894 Act, compensation payable for an acquired 
land is the market value of the land at the date of publication of 
notification under Section 4(1). 

Under the 1952 Act, compensation for acquisition of 
immovable property is "just" compensation on the date of 
acquisition. Such compensation is determinable havinS regard to 
the circumstances of each case and provisions of sub-section (3) 
of Section 8. Sub-section (3) of Section 8 provide'S that 
compensation payable for any property so acquired shall be the 
price which the requisitioned property would have fetched in the 
local market if it had remained in the same condition as it was 
at the time of requisitioning and been sold on the date of 
acquisition. 

(10) Under Section 23(IA) of the 1894 Act, an amount at 12% per 
annum is payable on the market value of the land from the 
date of publication of notification under Section 4(1) to the 
date of award of the Collector or the date of taking possession, 
whichever is earlier. 

Under the 1952 Act, the property is already requisitioned 
and required in such a State, the compensation being payable 
as on the date of acquisition. No such provision in the Act of 
1894 exists. 

(11) The 1894 Act provides for the payment of solatium at the rate 
of 30% of the market value of the land in consideration of the 
compulsory nature of acquisition, vide Section 23(2). 

Under the 1952 Act, there is no express provision for the 
payment of solatium. 

(12) The 1894 Act provides for payment of interest at the rate of 
9% per annum on the amount of compensation from the date 
of taking possession till it is so paid or deposited with the 
Collector. If it is not paid or deposited within one year from 
the date of taking possession, then further interest at the rate 
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of 15% per annum on the amount of compensation is payable 
till it is paid or deposited with- the Collector (Section 34). 

There is no express provision in the 1952 Act regarding 
payment of interest. 

The question as to whether the features of the two Acts can 
be combined in a single Act, in so far as the Central 
Government is concerned, is a matter of public policy, the 
Ministry of Law and Justice avers. 

(13) The 1894 Act also provides for interest @ 9% per annum for 
the first year and 15% per annum for the period thereafter on 
the amount of compensation awarded by the Court in excess of 
that awarded by the Collector from the date of taking 
possession of the land till and date of payment of such excess 
compensation into Court (Section 28). 

8.8 In this context, the Additional Secretary, Ministry of Defence stated: 
"It is desirable to have only one law. Today, the RAIP Act has 
served certain useful purposes. If there is an enabling provision in 
the Land AcquiSition Act which enables the Defence Ministry to 
hold land on temporary basis that is good. But it has got a ceiling 
of three years now. We are of the view that only one law would 
suffice. " 

8.9 The Secretary, Department of Rural Development, stated: 
"There should be uniformity in the legislation in regard to the 
acquisition of land." 

8.10 The Additional Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development stated: 
"We do feel that there are situations in which land is required for 
temporary periods and that purpose can be served if there is a 
specific legislation for requsition a"thority. How long it can remain 
under requisition and thereafter it wiD be acquired or not are 
separate .matters. We feel that in all the situations particularly 
where requisition is involved the Land Acquisition Act will not 
serve the purpose of the RAIP Act." 

8.11 The representative further stated: 
.. As far as requisition is concerned we do feel that a specific Act 
for requisition is necessary. 

About acquisiton, one could take other position. I think that if 
there is a specific provision for requisition in the Act it may serve 
the purpose." 

8.12 Dwelling on the question further the Director General, Defence 
Estate in the Ministry of Defence stated during evidence: 
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"We would welcome a single Act. 
Coming' to the question of requisitioning, we welcome 
incorporation of an appropriate prQ,vision. As it stands now, it 
provides for a temporary occupation. During the course of defence 
occupation, it may be necessary for them to occupy certain sites 
and it may also be necessary for us to hold on to that site for some 
period. If we bring a provision under the LA Act, we can provide 
for a temporary occupation. It is there is the RAIP Act and it can 
be done here also. The principles of compensation which is there 
in the LA Act are used for the purpose of Union only as far as we 
are concerned. There should be no problem in adopting that." 

8.13 He further stated: 
"LA Act was created in 1894. As a provincial Government, the 
Government was taking decision on acquisition at that time. After 
the Constitution came into force in 1950, when it became a 
Concurrent subject by an adoptation order, a new Oause was 
added as 'appropriate Government' and the word 'provinicial 
Government' was deleted. After that diarchy system came. The 
Central Government has by a Presidential Notification under 
Article 258 authorised the State Government to exercise those 
powers. Even in respect of RAIP Act also the Central 
Government has got the power but by a notification powers have 
been vested in the state functionaries. The source is again Article 
258. So, bringing a single Act will not be a problem." 

8.14 The Additional Secretary, Ministry of Urban Development, stated: 
"We would also welcome. As far as the requisition of property is 
concerned, after de-requisition whenever it is being acquiried, it is 
being done under the Land Acquisition Act only. It may be even 
requisitioned under RAIP Act. If there is only one Act we would 
welcome it." 

8.15 The Secretary, Department of Rural Development, stated: 
"We are also for a common single legislation." 

8.16 In response to a query, the representative informed the Committee 
that the Department of Rural Development was not requisitioning 
agricultural land. 

8.17 In the context of preceding discussion,\ the Committee enquired 
what was the functioning of a nodal Ministry, the Secretary, Department 
of Legal Affairs stated: 

"A nodal ministry in respect of any subject is one to whom the 
subject is allocated under the Government of India (Allocation of 
Business) Rules for transacting the business of the Government. 
Any problem relating to that subject would have to be referred to 
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that nodal Ministry. Unless that power is delegated to some other 
Ministry, the nodal Ministry also issues the notifications, if any, 
under the Act on the subject." 

8.18 Asked why there ought to be a nodal Ministry for the acquisition 
and requisition of properties, the Secretary of Department of Legal Affairs 
stated: 

"In so far as the Land Acquisition Act is concerned, this has to be 
assigned to sOme Ministry or the other. Since matters relating to 
acquisition of land for purposes of the Union have been allocated to 
the Department of Rural Development, that Department is 
considered appropriate to handle this Act." 

8.19 In this context of the RAIP Act, Additional Secretary, Ministry of 
Urban Development informed that: 

"At that time (when RAIP Act was enacted) the Ministry of Works 
and Housing was there mainly for the purpose of office building or 
residential building. That must be the reason why it was made the 
nodal Ministry. However in 1985, the Ministry of Defence acquired 
about 8000 acres of land. (while) Only 2S acres of land was acquired 
for Postal and Telecommunications. AU other cases related only to 
building for office and residential purpose: That may be the reason 
why Ministry of Works and Housing was the nodal Ministry." 

8.20 In regard to operation of the RAIP Act, the Additional Secr-etary, 
informed the Committee: 

"Its operation has been decentralised. It is not operated by our 
Ministry. In 1985, an amendment was proposed to the Cabinet that 
prior approval of our Ministry may be taken. But that was not 
approved by the Cabinet. As a res\,llt it is being operated 
independently by the various Ministries." 

8.21 Commenting upon the reference of the concept of nodal Ministry in 
the context of RAIP Act, the Additional Secretary stated: 

At the moment, it is not serving much purpose." 
8.22 Expressive views of the Government on having uniform pattern for 

Land Acquisition' throughout the Union and the States, the Ministry of 
Agriculture (Department of Rural Development) in a note furnished after 
evidence have stated: 

"This objective can be Served only if acquisition of land, whether for 
Central or State Projects, is done throughout the country under and 
in accordance with the provisions of the Land Acquisition ACt, 1894. 
In this background soon after the L.A. Act, 1894 was amended in 
1984. it' was impressed upon the State Govts. and Central 
Departments t~ bring their laws dealing with acquisition of land in 
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line with the amended L.A. Act, 1894. The consensus in the Land 
Acquisition Conference held in July, 1989 was also that land should 
be acquired under the L.A. Act, 1894 as amended in 1984 as its 
provisions reflect the national policy on acquisition of' land jn. the 
country. Accordingly, it was also recommended that the laws on land 
acquisition which deviate from L.A. Act should either be replead or 
brought in line with the amended L.A. Act within one year failing 
which the Central Govt. may consider making legal provisions in the 
L.A. Act to the effect that its provisions will prevail ever other . laws 
on the subject. The relevant portien of the consensus arrived at in 
this Conference is extracted below:-

(1) The operation of a large number of laws on land acquisition within 
the same area having different procedures and nonns of 
compensation create enormous. confusion and hardship to the 
affected land owners. Different land acquisition laws for different 
public purposes also stand in the way of efficient and expeditious 
a_cquisition of land. After the amendment to the Land Acquisition 
Act carried out in 1984, the scope of public purpose has been 
considerably elaborated and practically aU acquisitions including 
those for Companies can be covered within its ambit. Covering 
specific public purpose/public purposes is not considered necessary. 
Rather efforts are necessary to repeal the existing laws and mate 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894 applicable to all such acquisitions of 
land which can be adequately covered by its provisions. 

(2) A large number of laws on acquisition of land enacted by the Stale! 
Central agencies having different and more unfavourable provisions 
both regarding procedure of acquisition as well .as norms of 
compensation etc. than those laid down in the Land Acquisition Act 
as amended in 1984. still exist. Despite the consensus arrived at in 
the Conference of Revenue Secretaries in 1984. the concerned State 
Governmentsl Central Departments have neither repealed these laws 
nor brought them in line with the mpre liberal provisions made in 
the Land Acquisition Act as amended in 1984. The continued 
operation of these laws without necessary changes adversely affects 
the interest of land losers, generates avoidable resentment in their 
mind and affect smooth a<:quisition of land. The concerned State and 
Central Agencies may repeall carry out the desired changes in line 
with the amended Land Acquisition Act, 1894 positively within a 
period one year failing which the Central Government may consider 
making legal provisions in the Land' Acquisition Act to the effect 
that its provisions will prevail over other laws on the subject. 

(3) The amendment carried out in the Land Acquisition Act in 1984 
represents the' national policy on acquisition of land which 
harmonises the interest of the State with those of the land losers. 
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There is no reason why affected land losers in some parts of tbe 
country should suffer on account of unfavourable provisions of other 
land acquisition laws made applicable to them. Such a situation is 
positively discriminatory to them and defeats tbe objective of the 
national policy and the mandate of the National Parliament." 

Coaduloa 

1.13 The Committee note that the subject matter 'Land Acquisition' 
lip ... In the Concurrent List of the Coastitutton, wblcb ...... that both 
Parliament and the LePJature of lUIy of the States have the authority to 
make laws on the subject. 

The COIIUDIttee turtber note that the LaDd Acquisition Act; 1894 aD Act 
wbicb caD be operated both for pu...,... of the UDion aad the State 
purposes. The 1894 Act, caD, however, be ameaded by the States also. The 
RAIP Act, 1952 .. ooly for requisitioning and aequJsitlon of immovable 
properties for the ,obUc purposes of the Union. The 1952 Act caD only be ' 
ameaded by the Centre. However, the Committee are Informed by Ministry 
01 Law and Justice that question of comblDlng the two Statutes can be 
eumlDed evea though there are sevea or eight basic differences between the 
two. 

The Commlittee are surpriled that even tho ..... the LaDcI Acquisition Act, 
1894 caD be operated for the purposes of the Union as weD as the States, 
there is, apart from the RAIP Act, 1952, a pletbon of other Centnl and 
State Laws in operation having varying provisions regarding procedure for 
acquilltion, time limits for completion of acquiJltion, prIDdples for 
detenniDatioa and disbursement of compensation, amount for damages, and 
opportunities for Judicial reliefs to the aarleved/dlspossesled perIODS, thus 
creating woeful confusion among the unlettered land losen. According to 
the Ministry of Rural Development the Land Acquisition Act 1894 have 
provilions with norms of compensation more favounble than thole avaBable 
In other Ceatnl and State Law. in operation. The Committee are apprised 
that as per the Land Acquisition Conference beld in July, 1989, the State 
and Centnl ageadeI were urged to rcpeaIl carry out the desired c ....... in 
their acquisition laws In Une with the amended LaDd Acquisition Act 
positively within a period of one year failing which the Central Government 
....... t consider maki .. lepI provisions in the LaDcI Acquisition Act to the 
eft'ect that Its provilloal wiD prevaU over other law. on the subject. They 
aIIo lind that both MinIstry of Defence as weD as Ministry of Urbaa 
Development favour lDtroductlon 01 unIIIed law on the subject. 

Rec:ommendatlon 

1.24 The CODUDlttee recommend that the MinIstry 01 Rural DeveloptDeat 
IIbould undertake the task of enactlna a COIIIIIIOD law 011 die sabjeet of 
requlsltlon and ~qaJsltion 01 land by the Union .. well as 
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States. However before drafting a Bill for this purpose the Committee 
would expect the Ministry to first undertake an indepth and through study 
of the various Central and States/Union Territories. Laws and closely 
interact with the concerned agencies with a view to finding out those 
features regarding procedure of acquisition, time limits for completion of 
acquisition prtlceedings, realistic market value of Jand, prin~~f 
compensation, speedy disbursement, opportunities-f'Ot· judlCiiil·t~s t9· ... 
the aggrieved. statutory provision for rehabilitation grant, resbttlement 
policy and preference in means of livelihood i.e. in employment 
opportunities, allotment of commercial plots/space etc. and special 
provisions for lands in tribal areas where transactions of land have not 
been recorded properly, whch are most favourable and advantageous to 
the land loser, whereafter such features as are beneficial to the citizen can 
be blended for drafting a single unified legislation for the purposes of 
requisitioning and acquisition of immovable property for the Union as well 
as States/Union Territories. 

2' "Ie, /.. S~1 



CIIAPI'ER IX 

.~AlWN GRANTS/RESEITLEMENT SCHEMES 
~ : 

9.11be ~mmittee have been informed that in recent yean, in addition 
to compensation, the Ministry of Defence have been called upon to pay 
large "rehabilitaion" grants, considering the facts of the acquisition case. 
In some cases the Ministry have sanctioned grants based on the mandatory 
Schemes prepared by the concerned State Government. In some cases 
lump sum amounts have been paid to each affected family. The Ministry 
have DO guidelines for sanctioning rehabilitation grants as the same relate 
to the area being acquired. the density of population thereon, the nature 
of economic activity being carried out by the displaced persons, the, 
quantums of compensation they would receive from the State Government 
etc. The rehabilitation grant is handed over' to the Collector. 

9.2 There is no Central legislation making a statutory provision for the 
allocation of "rehabilitation" grants to the tennants/owners whose lands 
are acquired for meeting Defence requirements. 

9.3. Enquired how the quantum of 'rehabilitation grants' was determined 
and the role of the Ministry, both in the determination and disbursement 
of such grants, the Ministry of Defence in a note to the Committlee stated: 

"Certain State Governments have laid down norms for rehabilitaion. Fo 
example, Maharashtra Government has created an entitlement of an 
area of 2000 sq. ft. according to the rules made under the 
Resettlement Act 1976, for each displaced famiJy unit. To provide 
this useable land, additional land for facilities like roads, drains, open 
spaces etc. are required. Civic and other amenities also have to be 
provided at the resettlement colonbs. Loans for building houses are 
also given. The MP Government has got the MADHYA PRADESH 
PARIYOJANA ICE KARAN VlSTHAPIT VYAKATI 
(PUNASTHAPAN) ADHINIY AM (MP ACI' NO. 10) of 1985. The 
Ministry of Environment has issued certain guidelines for relief and 
rehabilitation in 'respect of persons affected by acquisition of lands for 
Irription and Hydro-electric projects on the lines of those issued by 
the Department of Energy." 

9.4 The . Department of Industrial Development (Bureau of Public 
J:.nterp~) have also issued certain guidelines on the relief and 
rehabilitatiOn measures when lands are acquired to set up industrial 
undertaking. 

144 
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9.5 According to the Ministry of Defence the affected people in a State 
expect uniform treatment from the State Government irrespective of the 
Agency/Department for whom their lands are being acquired. However. 
there are variations in the approaches followed by the various States. Even 
within the same State, the State Government may have adopted different 
approaches at various points of time. For example in Madhya Pradesh. 
when lands were acquired in Gwalior Morena during 1984-87 a given scale 
of relief measures was adopted. In 1986-87 a higher level of rehabilitation 
measures were demanded by the MP Government for the Beircha ranges. 

Later, when lands were acquired in the same district (Indore) for Hema 
ranges still higher scales of relief were demanded. 

The relief and rehabilitation demanded, for the sites to be taken at 
Baliapal in Orissa for the National Test Range and the exteDJion of 
Interim Test Range are considerably higher tban what was provided when 

. land was acquired for the ADGM School and Centre at Gopalpur-on-Sea, 
a small amount for re-housing the fishermen families. Uberal relief was 
given for the people affected by acquisition of land in Karwar for Navy. In 
tbis, the Government recognised the fact that Karnataka Government was 
giving State Government land free for the Scheme. 

9.6 The Ministry of DefenCe informed the Committee that they have a 
say in the determination of the rehabilitation grant in as much as what is 
placed at the disposal of the State Government is as agreed to between the 
Centre and the State. The State Governments normally tend to be very 
liberal, specially if they are not to share the burden. The Ministry of 
Defence has no role in the disbursement of the grant or in monitoring the 
use of the grant. 

9.7 Details of the rehabilitation 
Government are the following: 

(1) F.F.R. Mahajan, Bikaner 
(2) Sea Bird, Karwar 
(3) Bircha F.F.R 
(4) Hema F.F.R. 
(5) Vajra Project (Gwalior) 
(6) Ahire Village Khadakvasla 
(7) Deesa Air Field 

grants sanctioned so far by the 

-Rs. 89.54 lakbs 
-Rs. 735.60 laths 
-Rs. 298.80 1akbs 
-Rs. 320;00 laths 
-Rs. 10.00 lakbs 
-Rs. 47.49 lakba 
-Rs. 14.20 lakbs 

9.8 The Ministry of Defence stated that they can play only such role, 
statutorily. as may. be provided in the L.A. Act. In this context, 
appropriate modification of the Act would have to be considered by the 
concerned Ministry in consultation with aU related departments. 



9.9. Expressing their views on payment of 'rehabilitation' grants in 
addition to payment of compensation without any statutory provisions to 
that effect, the Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Rural 
Development) stated: 

"Even though the Central Government does not have any legislation 
in the matter of rehabilitation of the .persons whose lands have been 
acquired, some State Governments have enacted legislation in tbis 
regard.The case of Mabarashtra'sResettlement of the Project Affected 
Persons Act is cited in this regard. 

It would be agreed that when land is acquired compulsorily, people 
are uprooted from 'heir habitat and their livelihood is disrupted. They 
are not in a position to find alternative means .of livelihood. In view of 
the growing number of such persons, there is a strong demand from 
various quarters that persons so displaced should be rehabilitated 
economicalJy and socially. The Department of Rural Development 

. fully supports this demand. It is only appropriate that the cost of 
rehabilitationil should be borne by the agency for whom land has been 
acquired and this cost should form part of the project for which land 
has been acquired. Resettlement of displaced persons is as much a 
public purpose as the acquisition of land. 

The department, therefore, is of the view that a comprehensive 
rehabilitation package should be evolved by the Central Government 
for displaced persons and a separate and comprehensive laW- on 
rehabilitation of displaced persons should be enacted.'; 

9.10 During evidence before the Committee, the Secretary, Department 
of Rural Development stated: 

"In the interest of the displaced persons there should be a 
rehabilitation policy for the whole nation. Actually the Ministry of 
Welfare is working out a rehabilitation policy for tribals and the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises is looking into the industrial 
undertakings, more specifically the Coal Mines. The Forest and 
Environment Ministry is also working out a policy paper." 

9.11 In reply to query, the Director General, Defence Estates informed: 

"We don't have a rehabilitation scheme. We only have to go by the 
demand. We ourselves don't make rehabilitation." 

9.12 Asked to the State their view on the need for a comprehensive Act 
for rehabilitation of displaced persons, the Additional Secretary, Miniltry 
of U$,ban Development stated: 

"We will agree to it." 

9.13 Reiterating their stand for statutory provisions a uniform policy to 
protect the interest of displaced persons, the Ministry of Urban 
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Development I Rural Development, in separate notes furnished after 
evidence have stated: 

Ministry of Urban Development 

"In so far as rehabilitation grant and resettlement policy is 
concerned, it is necessary that certain central policy in this reprd 
is enunciated to protect the interest of, displaced persoas . 
particularly those affected by large scale acquisitions. Certain 
sectoral policy like in the coal sector or for irrigation projects has 
been drawn up but it is necessary that certain uniformity in this 
regard is worked out and a policy enunciated." 

Ministry of Rural Development 

"The Deptt. of Rural Development considers a separate and 
comprehensive legislation on rehabilitation 'of persons affected by 
acquisition of land necessary for protecting their interest. If the 
resettlement or rehabilitation grant is made available to the 
displaced persons as per the provisions of State laws/rules, there is 
likely to be no uniformity and the rehabilitation provisions may 
differ from State to State and may be less favourable in some 
States while being liberal in others. States may be inclined to 
justify a con'servative scale of rehabilitation on account of financial 
constraints. Therefore, in order to avoid any disparity in this 
tegard and to ensure that the affected persons irrespective of their 
location get adequate facilities for their proper rehabilitation at 
uniform scale, it would be desirable to have a Cenirallaw throup 
which alone national norms can be enforced." 

9.14 The Committee note that la addition to pay_t of coaapeaaatloa u 
per provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 18M, for the Iaad ..:quired for 
Defence purposes, the MinIstry of Defence have been called upon to pay 
'rebabiUtatlon' lI'ants on varyina patterns and in IOIDe CIIIeI on .... of 
mandatory schemes prepared by the coacerned State GoYenuneats. fa .... 
connection, the Committee are informed that IOIIIe Ministries ud 
Departments of the Government. of india have ,already laid down lepante 
guideUnes for relief and rebabUitation of penons affected by ... IC8k 
acquisition on account of location of developmental projects. However, In 
the absence of any uniform norms in this reprd, the concerned MJniItry I 
Department adopt wherever neceuary relief aad rebablUtation ......... 011 
the basis of guideUnes laid down by another Ministry for worldna out a 
rebabWtadon paeble for displaced persons. ID the cue of Ministry 01 
Defence rebabUitation ...... ts have been III8de as determined by the State 
Governments la COJlluitation with the MinIItry. Howeftl't the CGIIIDdttee 
ftDd that there a,e varIatioIII In the rebabllltadoa provIIAoaa followed b, 
various States. Even wltIaIn the .... State, ..... t IC8III fII relief ..... 
been demanded for lICqullldoa 01 ...... .. rIIpICt III .... _ proJedI. 
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TIle COIIIIIIIttee feel deeply coaceraed over abe .. of IItatutGrJ 
ftIeUIement IIMMUI'eI ..... dll-uaJIonaIty ba appI'OIda towanll .um.doa or 
bardlblpllaced by the diIpouelled penoas loIIowbaa acqulsltloa of dIeIr 
lands. 

9.15 In order to obviate the 0I1d1.1 dIIIparItIeI ba tile relief ..... 
rehabiUtatJon meuures lor penIOIII afteeted by ..... ICIIIe acquisition of 
...... for projectl and easure resettlement 01 atrected perIOIII ba appropriate 
IIIIUIDeI' on an equltoaJ buiI, die Coaunlttee J'fJC'AWUIM!IId tbat there iboaId 
be • proper rellabllltatioa polley lor the w'" of country. They, 
acc:ordInaIy, urp the GeYel'lllllellt to have .......... te COIII1IItatIoaI with the 
State! with the objective of ....... 1 an ............. t ... COIIIpftbeatIft 
Ceatrel lew ba the nIatter. 

NEW DELHI; 
March 5, 1992 

Phalgwaa 15, 1913 (SGb) 

MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
CIuJ~lI. Estimates Committee. 
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;1. Para Minisiry I 
No. No. Deptt. 

1 2 3 

-.~.~ .. 

I APPENDIx, Ii 
, ........ :; f 

~ ... -- -_ ........ """.( 

Recommendation 

4 

1 1.38 Defence The Committee find that verified details of land 
required under each of these categories is not readily 
available with the Ministry of Defence. Consequently 
the Committee are unable t9 ascertain the shortfall of 
land required under different categories. 

2 1.42 

3 1.43 

The Committee cannot comprehend how any 
meticulously planning in respect of acquisition of 18lld 
for defence purpose can be done in the absenc::e of 
relevant basic data. They, therefore, consider it 
desirable that appropriate action is taken to maintain 
such data. The committee would like to be apprised 
of the action taken by the Ministry in this behalf. 

-do- Keeping in view the high cost of creating additional 
infrastructure and the need for optimal utilisation of 
existing resource$, the Committee feel that it is 
essential that the scales of land authorisation for 
different types of units of establishments of Defence 
Services arc fixed taking into account present realities 
in regard to land use and availability in the country. 
The Committee. therefore. welcome the revision of 
Land Norms and hope that these norms will be kept 
under review on a periodic basis. 

-do- Some of the ·Cantonments have been en~ircJed by 
dense urban agglomeration which, as it is, need 
appropriate lung spaces. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend a cautious and selective approach in 
enforcing the proposed cut in regard to such 
Cantonments. They would expect the defence 
authorities to liaise with their counterparts in the 
civilian administration for this purpose . . 
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4 1.46 Defence From a long term perspective the Ministry must 
acquire as many permanent ranges as it can afford 
and the circumstances permit. The Committee desire 
th~t a long term programme of land acquisition may 
be drawn and implemented for this purpose. 
However, at the same time the Committee quite 
clearly see the usefulness of carrying out the 
sugested amplifications in the Manoeuvres, Field 
Firing and Artillery Practice Act, 1938. The 
Committee are of the firm view that these 
amendments will not only ease the problem of the 
Army in th~ immediate context but will also provide 
necessary leeway for rationalisation of the ranges at a 
future date if so warranted by the requirements of 
the training. 

S 1.47 -do- The Committee further feel that with the existing 
procedure it might take an' unduly long time to 
complete the identification and acquisition of land for 
organisation of ranges. They, therefore, recommend 
that a Special Team may be constituted for 
reorganisation of ranges for the Se~jces so that it 
addresses itself to the totality of the problem from 
identification to acquisition. 

6 1.48 -do- National Test Range is a vital requirement of the 
country. Unfortunately, for one reason or another 
the question of its acquisition has been dragging on 
for the past many years. The Committee desire that 
position may be reviewed, at appropriately high level, 
to resolve this problem through mutual discussion 
amongst all parties concerned. 

7 1.49 -do- Apart from the Defence Services, National Test 
Range is being utilised also by the other agencies of 
the Government. They are, therefore. of the view 
that if this range is going to be used by various other 
agencies to' a substantial extent, then the expense of 
acquisition and its maintenance should not be left to 
be borne entirely by Ministry of Defence. the 
resources of which are already scarce. The 
Committee desire that the cost of acquiring and 
maintaining National Test Range should be shared by 
users on a proportionate basis or through some 
practicable formula. 
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8 1.50 Defence Under the Manoeuvres. Field Firing and ArtiUery 
Practice Act, 1938 Army are not liable to pay any 
rent or any other recurring payment to the land 
owners for conducting field firing in the notified 
ranges which are either private or State Government 
lands. The Committee consider this a legacy of 
colonial rule. They recommend that the Government 
should give a fair deal to the land holders who are 
forcibly dispossesed for a specified duration of the 
year and give them due compensation including 
damages for crops. The Committee urge that for this 
purpose, if necessary, relevant amendments may be 
carried out in the Act in consultation with the State 
Governments. The Committee would like to be 
apprised of the action taken by the government in 
this regard. 

9 1.51 -do- The Committee note that there have been instan~s 
where the Ministry of Defence have failed to t8icc 
timely action in issuing the necessary notification for 
continuing temporary occupation of land on lease 
which has created avoidable problems. The 
Committee are of the view that the time lag between 
the expiry of lease and its renewal etc. should be cut 
to the minimurp so as to avoid harassment to the land 
owners. 

10 1.52 -do- The Committee recommend that where Defence 
Services intend to extend occupation of any land for 
II further specific period adequate notice should be 
given to the affected parties. They also expect such 
cases to be duly monitored by the DGDE. 

11 2.39 -do- While the Committee would like the Ministry to 
expedite the final assessment of the three Services in 
regard to lands which are surplus such as abandoned 
air fields and camping grounds they would like this 
exercise to be carried out with some degree of 
finality. All efforts may be made to transfer such 
lands to the State Governments concerned and other 

. Departments/Public Sector Undertakings of the 
Central Govrnment. At the same time the Committee 
desire that the option of disposing of such lands on a 
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commercial basis needs to be considered seriously 
and promptly. They would also suggest that some of 
these lands may be offered to civilian population 
living in the adjoining areas and having already 
encroached upon or having access to these lands 
through the respective State Governments. In case 
State Governments do not come forward to take over 
these lands under a time bound programme and on 
tenos reasonably advantageous to the Ministry of 
Defence, the Committee are of the view that the 
Ministry of Defence should feel free to either use 
them for fi:elf-finaocing housing projects for the 
benefit of retiring Defence personnel through the 
Army Welfare Housing Organisations or use it for 
other commercial purposes with the assistance of 
agencies like L.I.C. and Housing Urban 
Development Corporation. The Committee also feel 
that such lands can also be advantageously utilised 
for rehabilitation of persons displaced from lands 
which have been acquired by the Ministry in some 
other locations in consultation with State 
Governments. "' 

12 2.40 Defence The Committee recommend that apart from grass-
birs at Gwalior other classified forests being main-
tained by the Ministry of Defence, as a part of 
various hiD Cantonments, should also be considered 
for transfer to the Ministry of Environment and 
Forests. However, they desire the Ministry of 
Defence to keep on maintaining those forest areas 
where they have been using the land even partially. 

13 2.42 -do- The Committee recommend to the Ministry of 
Defence that ~d Grant sites and lands which are not 
needed by the Ministry of Defence and also do not 
pose any danger to their establishments. may be 
considered for sale to the o,riginal allottees or their 
successors, subject to the verdict of the Supreme 
Court on appeals on Pune resumption cases. The 
Committee expect that the Ministry would undertake 
such an exercise concurrent with progress of cases 
pending in the Courts of Law. 

14 2.43 ,-do- As the Committee have been assured by the 
. Defence Secretary, the Government will take an 
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early decision on the recommendations of the Study 
Team in deciding about the alternative uses of land 
which may become available once Military Farms are 
closed. 

That Cantonments be treated on the same basis as' 
other Union TerritorieslLocal Bodies are treated in 
regard to maintenance grants. 

That the payment of service charge which is 33 & 
1/3% of the property tax leviable in respect of its 
properties owned by Ministry of Defence within the 
Cantonments should be brought at par with rates at 
which municipal bodies are entitled to receive service 
charges in respect of Government of India properties. 
Further, the payment of entitled gross amount service 
charges to Cantonment Boards should be made 
mandatory. 

That the Ministry of Defence must enhance the 
gr,nt-in-aid to the Cantonments. 

That Cantonment Boards should be encouraged to 
identify area which are financially unviable and 
commercially utilise such areas in the Cantonments as 
are not likely to serve any Defence purpose . .. 

That the existing homogenous civic areas from old 
Cantonments like Shillong. Pune, Barrackpore-be 
identified for ultimately handing them over to the 
adjoining civic municipalities. 

That in the development of civic functions like 
sewage. water and power etc. in the Cantonment 
areas there should be greater coordinated and joint 
planning with the existing civilian authorities of the 
respective States. 

That in order to ease the housing shortage in the 
Cantonments. the FSI restrictions, building bye-laws 
and the land use policy be so reformulated as to 
ensure: 

(a) optimum utilisation of the scarce resource of 
land; 

(b) expeditious urban renewal of the station; 
(c) decongestion of crowded locality; and 
(d) planned and regulated development of vacanti 

sparsely poptolated localities. 
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16 

17 

2.48 Defence 
(8) 

3.21 -do-

3.23 Rural 
Deve-
lop-
ment 

The Ministry of Defence should evolve a long-term 
plan for identification and consolidation of military 
areas within the Cantonments and their ultimate 
conversion into Military Stations. 

The Committee desire that the question of 
rationalising and redeploying land and building 
resources may be pursued vigorously. At the same 
time Government ought to ponder over the principle 
of self-financing in the Defence Services to the extent 
feasible. This, however. can be possible only if funds 
generated by the Ministry of Defence by sale of 
surplus land and other assets are permitted to be 
ploughed back into the Defence Services Estimates 
through suitable changes in principles of Finance and 
Accounting or under an irlformal arrangement with 
Ministry of Finance. The Committee urge the 
Government to consider this suggestion with utmost 
seriousness. 

The Committee feel that the timely completion of 
land acquisition process and speedy disbursement of 
compensation to the land owners is' most esseMial 

and, therefore, urge the Government in the Ministry 
of Rural Development to impress upon the 
Ministries I Departments to ensure adequate 
budgetary allocation so that disbursement of 
compensation and taking over of possession of land 
after the declaration of award. are not postponed or 
delayed for any reasoll whatsoever. 

18 3.24 Defence • The Committee desire that requirement of funds 
for land acquisition should be examined properly so 
that precise estimates are made thus leaving little 
scqpe for any variation between the budget estimates 
and the actual expenditure. 

19 4.40 -do- The Committee recommend that the Ministry of 
Defence should work out appropriate modalities for 
maintaining active liaison with the State Governments 
in order to ensure smooth and speedy acquisition of 
land for Defence purposes .. 

20 4.41 -do- The Committee note that Punjab is the only State 
where Government have prescribed a PERT table for 
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monitoring progress of land acquisitiC;)D cases. The 
Committee feel that in order to ensure completion of 
land acquisition within the statutory time schedule of 
three years the Ministry of Defence ought to strive to 
see tJ:lat the example of Punjab is foUowed by aU 
other States. The Committee, therefore, desire that 
DGDE should monitor the land acquisition cases on 
the basis of a PERT table duly dovetailed with the 
cOrresponding PERT tables of the project for which 
land is being acquired. The Government should also 
take up the matter with the State Governments for 
making . monitoring through PERT technique 
mandatory in such cases. 

21 4.42 Defence The Committee further stress the need for 

22 4.43 Rural 
Deve-
lop-
ment 

encouraging the State Governments to establish State 
and District level Standing Committees to examine 
land acquisition proposals, on tbe pattern of tbose 
constituted by the State Government of Punjab. 

To ensure compliance witb the over-aU time limit 
prescribed under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, the 
Committee desire the Ministry of Rural Development 

to closely liaise with the State Governments and 
impress upon those State Governments whicb bave 
yet to specify time limits for completion of various 
processes of land acquisition work as per the 
consensus arrived at in the Land Acquisition 
Conference beld in July, 1989. The Committee would 
like to be apprised of the outcome as the result of the 
efforts made by the Ministry in tbis regard. 

23 S.47 -do- The Committee desire the Ministry of Rural 
Development to examine the various principles 
adopted by the State Governments for flUtion of 
market value of the land to determine how far these 
have given rise to prolonged and oostly litigations for 
enhancement in compensation awarded by Land 
Acquisition authorities. The Committee also call 
upon the Ministry to suggest ways of removing the 
existing deficiencies both in the law and procedure, in 
the interest of the land losers and the State. While 
examining the matter. the Committ~e would like the 
Government to keep in mind tho fact that land for 
the owner is not only an asset but also a mean of 
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livelihood and when he is deprived of the same, he 
should be suitably compensated for the same. The 
Committee would like to be appraised of outcome of 
such an exercise. 

The Committee firmly believe that RAIP Act be 
amended without any delay so as to provide for 
payment of solatium in cases where any requisitioned 

'property is sought to be acquired. Howevet, tin such 
an amendment is made, the Committee recommend 
that owners of the property should be given an 
option to receive compensation either on the pattern 
of Requisitioning and Acquisition of Immovable. 
Property Act, 1952 or Land Acquisition Act, 1894. 

25 5.53 Defence The Committee feel that the Land Acquiring 
Department should explore possibility of entering 
into a negotiated award as contemplated in Section 
11(2) of the Land Acquisition Act. They believe that 
by entering into negotiated awards the long drawn 
out legal process for enhancement of compensation 
and payment of interest for the intervening-- period, 
which add up to a considerable amount, can perhaps 
be avoided. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
that when the process of land acquisition proceedings 
is initiated, a Committee comprising tbe 
Representatives of the Acquiring Department, and 
the Land Acquisition Collector concerned should be 
constituted to hold negotiations with interested 
persons for sett!ement of the amount of 
compensation. 

26 5.55 -do- The Committee desire the Ministry to take all steps 
considered necessary so as to improve the situation 
wherein disbursement of compensation to land losers 
is made after protracted delay. They recommend that 
as a first st~p. the Ministry of Defence should seek 
from the DEOs in the field formations a statement of 
outstanding cases of payment of compensation to 
land losers on dedaration of the awards and 
thereafter draw up a programme to liquidate all such 
outstanding compensation within a fixed time-frame. 

The Committee also expect the Ministry to devise a 
scheme with a view to keepjng a close watch over the 
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llCtUal disbursement of the compensation to the land 
owners. 

27 5.58 -do- The Committee would recommend that instructions 
may be issued to aU Command' Formations 'local 
Defence Estate Oganisations to comply with the 
guidelines laid down for selection of sites for 
acquisition. , 

28 S.59 -do- The Committee expect the Ministry of Defence to 
ensure that the field level officers of Defence Estate 
Organisation are fully conversant with the rules and 
regulations of various State Governments governing 
acquisition of land. 

29 6.12 Urban The Committee convinced that a maximum period 
Develop- of six years will be the reasonable time limit for 
ment acquiring or releasing the requisitioned properties. 

The Committee recommend that the RAIP Act, 1952 
may be amended accordingly. 

30. 6.13 Urban The Committee desire that the Ministry of Urban 
Develop- Development who are the nodal Ministry for the 
menl RAlP Act, should impress upon all the Ministriesl 

Departments to take expeditious action for timely 
release of requisitioned properties. It should be made 
clear that it is the responsibility of each Ministry' 
Department which has requisitioned the properties to 
ensure that these are acquired only' when conditions 
specified in the Act for acquisition are fulfilled or 
released from requisition within the period specified 
in the Act. The Committee desire that in cases where 
there is delay and the provisions of the Act are 
violated, apart from releasing immediately such 
properties the responsibility may be invariably fixed 
and suitable administrative action taken against the 
officers found guilty of negligence or apathy. 

31 6.14 Urban In order to compensate the dispo!ISCssed perdlS 

32 6.15 

Develop- for inflation that erodes the real value of 
ment compensation, the Committee recommend that the 

RAW Act, 1952 be amended to provide for revision 
'of the recurring part of compensation after the expiry 
of every three years. 

-do- 'The Committee also find it reasonable that in 
accordance with the principles for payment of 
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compensation enshrined in the Land Acquisition Act, 
1894 and additional amount as a percentage of the 
recurring part of tbe compensation should also be 
paid to the land owner as solatium because in the 
opinion of -the Committee the land owner is equally 
helpless in t~e matter of requisition under RAlP Act, 
1952. 

33 7.30 Defence As the verified land plan with boundary description 
is the elementary requirement for ownership proof of 
the land belonging to the Defence Services, the 
Committee recommend that work on the preparation 
and verification of boundaries of the remaining cases 
of land acquisition should be taken up and completed 
on priority basis. The Committee would also like to-
be apprised within six months of the progress 
achieved by the local Defence authorities in clearing 
the arrears, in this regard. 

34 7.31 Defence The Committee fully endorse the view of the 
Ministry of Defence that 'for dedicated legal support 
on matter connected with compensation, it is 
desirable that at each Directorate and in the officd 
of DEOs having large number of Reference"' Appeal 
cases, an officer of the Ministry of Law or the legal 
Department of the State Government, should be 
provided on deputation basis.' , 

35 7.32 Defence I The Committee recommend that pending a detailed 
Finance work-study by the Staff Inspection Unit of the 

Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure), 
the Ministry of Defence should identify the additional 
staff requirements of the DEO on tlJe basis of the 
analysis by Establishment Study Team and other 
cadre reviews and formulate specific proposals for 
necessary financial sanctions. The Committee feel 
that already much time has been lost and situation 
has reached a sorry pass. They are of the strong view 
that there should be a no further delays in according 
necessary financial sanction for required additional 
staff. The Committee, therefore, recommend that tbe 
Government in the Ministry of Finance should accord 
necessary financial sanction keeping in view specific 
needs-of DEO ·and urgency deservod:-in tbe mat~er. 
~ --~~ttee may be apprised of the a~01l' tallen 
iotbis reaard. 
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36 7.34 Defence The Committee are of the view that a review of 
delegation of financial powers to officers of DEO 
establishment is overdue and. therefore. desire that 
such a review be conducted expeditiously in regard to 
powers vesting at different levels in regard to all 
matters of requisitioning and acquisition of properties 
both under ·RAIP Act and LA Act. The Committee 
consider a simultaneous corresponding enhancement 
in financial powers delegated to Formation 
Commanders, in the matter of hiring of immovable 
properties, is also warranted keeping in view the 
inflationary impact. 

37. 7.39 Urban In the opinion of the Committee the proposals of 
Develop-- the Ministry of Defence to empower Estate Officers 

ment to requisition and secure police assistance for eviction 
of unauthorised Occupants and to provide for 
adequate penalties for encroachers. merit favourable 
consideration by. the Ministry of Urban Development. 
The Committee also desire the Ministry of Urban 
Development to finalise early. the proposal of the 
Ministry of Defence to extend the provisions of 
Public Premises (Eviction of Unauthorised 
Occupants) Act, 1971 to Cantonment Boards. 

38 7.40 Defence The Committee desire the Ministry of Defence to 
examine the legal and other implications of 
instructions issued for regularisation of 
encroachments on Defence lands not in active use of 
Services in the light of different State Laws in 
operation for the welfare of encroachers and also 
keeping in view the principle of equity which enjoins 
upon the Government to follow uniform approach 
throughout the country. 

39 8.24 Rural The Committee recommend that the Ministry of 
Develop-- Rural Development should undertake the task of 

ment enacting a common law on the subject of requisition 
and acquisition of land by the Union as well as 
States. However before drafting a Bill for this 
purpose the Committee would expect the Ministry to 
first undertake an indepth and thorough study of the 
various Central and States/Union Territories Laws 
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and closely interact with the concerned agencies with 
a view to finding out those features regarding proce-
dure of acquisition, time limits for completion of 
acquisition proceedings. realistic market value of 
land. principles of compensation, speedy disburse-
ment, opportunities for judicial reliefs to the 
aggrieved. statutory provision for rehabilitation grant, 
resettlement policy and preference in means of liveli-
hood i.e. in employment opportunities, allotment of 
commercial plots I space etc. and special provisions 
for lands in tribal areas where transactions of land 
have not been recorded properly, which are most 
favourable and advantageous to the land loser. 
whereafter such features as are beneficial to the 
citizen can be blended for drafting a single unified 
legislation for the purposes of requisitioning and 
acquisition of immovable property for the Union as 
well as States I Union Territories. 

40 9.15 Defence In order to obviate Jhe existing disparities in the 
relief and rehabilitation measures for persons affected 
by large scale acquisition of land f<h- projects and to 
ensure resettlement of affected persons in appropriate 
manner on an equitous basis, the Committee recom-
mend that there should be a proper rehabilitation 
policy for the whole of country. They. accordigly, 
urge the Government to have immediate consulta-
tions with the States with the objective of enacting an 
independent and comprehensive Central law in the 
matter. 
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